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jurors to tears
April 19, 1995, bombing, showed 
no emotion. He tat at the defense 
table with his hand on his chin cov
ering his mouth.

In a picture of honor, pain and 
courage, nine bombing survivors 
and rescuer* recounted how a typi
cal day turred into a swirl of flying 
glass, blood and screams. The 
bombing tore apart the nine-story 
building, killing 168 people and 
injuring hundreds more.

There was testimony of acts of 
heroism, small and large: a TV 
cameraman who gave coats to a 
shivering couple looking frantically 
for their baby - who was later found 
dead - rescuers freeing dust-covered 
babies from the rubble, a female 
office worker who carried a badly 
injured man down eight flights of 
stairs to safety.

One gripping story came from a 
former Marine Corps recruiter who 
told how he walked past the parked 
Ryder truck on his way into the 
building and the bomb blew up 
soon after he got to his sixth-floor 
office..

With a chunk of glass in his head, 
he stumbled down a debris-strewn 
stairwell.

“All I remember is following the 
blood trail from somebody before 
me. That was like the yam leading 
me out of there,” said Michael R. 
Norfleet, a decorated flyer during

" By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Preps Writer

DENVER (AP) - In wrenching 
testimony that brought two jurors to 
tears, a mother sobbed Friday as she
described how Oklahoma City 
bombing rescuers carried out dead 
children as she anxiously waited for
her son.

“They started bringing our babies 
out in those sheets and they laid 
them by my feet,” said Helena Gar
rett, who ran to the federal build
ing’ s day care center after the 
bombing. “They started making a 
line of them.”

Then came out more dead chil
dren. wrapped in sheets and placed 
on the ground atop broken glass.

“I said. ‘You guys don’t leave our 
babies on the glass. We don’t want 
our babies on the glass,” ’ she said. 
“I didn’t realize that those babies 
they was lying down was already 
dead.”

Her own 16-m onth-old boy, 
Tevin G arrett, was later found 
among the dead. She said he was 
identified by a fingerprint sample 
lifted from a mirror that he used to 
look at and kiss.

A woman juror cried into a blue 
tissue. A man on the panel soon 
joined her in tears. At a break, two 
women prosecutors were weeping 
in the hallway.

Timothy McVeigh, who could 
face the death penalty if convicted 
of murder and conspiracy in the

S n o w  b u sin e ss
The late April cold front that blew in Friday spelled disaster for the resident at 523 Wcsthavcn. The weight caused the tree 

adjoining his driveway to split and come down on lop of the vehicle. The wgstem part of the Panhandle received over six inches 
of snow, according to reports. The weather is supposed to warm up over the next few days, however. Sec TRIAL, Page 2

Missing armaments found abandoned in small Texas town
terns and get computerized data.

The missiles were recovered in Ranger, 
110 miles west of Dallas. "W e believe the 
crates are still sealed and intact,” said Air 
Force spokesman Maj. Rob Koon.

The containers, marked “transformer,” 
had been left at a fenced-in lumber yard 
Wednesday, Ranger Police Chief Don Enix 
said. "The truck driver told them he had 
bald tires and that the floor of his trailer had 
some problems, so he had to get that fixed." 
he said

The missiles had been picked up at a 
Boeing plant in Duluth. Ga.. and were sup
posed to be taken to Cannon Air Force Base 
in C lovis. N.M.. lor use in air defense exer

ing her with $230 in die bank.
Mrs. Coy said she filed the report nine 

days after he left town and six days after he 
left a message on their answering machine 
that said. In case you were wondering. I 
really do love you. but I am in over my 
head.”

"1 just couldn't imagine what had hap
pened." she said. "There was just nothing 
wrong when he left.”

The Air Force said the TGM-130 guided 
missiles weren't equipped with working 
warheads or explosives and posed no nsk to 
the public The devices, each worth about 
SI 50.000. carry infrared and laser guidance 
equipment allowing pilots to fly attack pat

sources familiar with the search, reported 
Saturday that Coy spent all his cash during 
the trip, then called his transportation com
pany seeking more money.

He dropped the cargo when they refused, 
apparently unaware of what he was hauling 
and hoping to find another cargo elsewhere, 
the sources said.

The Middletown (Ohio) Journal reported 
that Barbara Coy. the driver's wife, indicat
ed her husband had financial problems 
when she tiled a missing persons report on 
hun Jan. 11.

In the report. Mrs. Coy said he took 
$17.(XX) in cash advances from a credit card 
account during a short period ol time, leav

DALLAS (AP) - A truck driver and the 
four dummy Air Force missiles he had been 
carrying were found 300 miles apart on Fri
day. The man reportedly didn’t know what 
he was carrying and dumped it when his 
contractor refused to pay him more money.

The driver. Ronald D. Coy of Middle- 
town, Ohio, put up no resistance and was 
unarmed when he was found at a truck stop 
in the town ol Orange near the Louisiana 
line. FBI agent Robert Loosle said

Coy. 42. was arrested and charged with 
wire fraud. He was due to be arraigned Sat
urday before a federal magistrate in Beau
mont.

The Houston Chronicle, citing unnamed

cises.
Authorities initially said the vehicle had a 

tracking beacon and was being monitored 
by satellite until it vanished from computer 
screens Thursday. Loosle told the Chronicle 
that wasn’t the case - it had no tracking sys
tem. The search instead was triggered after 
the cargo was late to New Mexico.

Standard military practice is to place 
tracking equipment on trucks carrying 
weapons and other sensitive equipment. 
Once a vehicle has been missing for four 
hours, trackers call state police.

Coy’s commercial driver’s license was 
suspended indefinitely in March because of 
an unspecified violation in another slate.

House gives it approval 
to new property tax bill D o g -g o n e  g o o d

HPD K-9 team takes second 
place at certification seminar

By TOMMY WELLS active.
Managing Editor “The whole purpose of the certi-

Dale Ellis’ partner on the Here- fication is so the courts can have 
ford Police Department is typical of confidence in the dog’s ability," 
any other partner in many ways. He said Ellis. “If you meet the stan- 
rides patrol with him, sniffs and dards there, they put their stamp of 
coughs occasionally, and he’s gen- approval on him.” 
erally a good listener Ricky, a six-year-old Belgian

Unlike other partners, however, Malinois who has certified three 
Ellis' Partner doesn’t wear a police straight years, was pul through sev- 
umform And he doesn't have a last eral extensive tests at the certifica- 
name That’s because Ellis’ partner tion exam, including searches of 
for the past three years has been a buildings and vehicles for the pres- 
dog — or K-9 Officer. ence of controlled substances.

A mighty good dog. Ellis and his partner are closer
The Hereford Police Department than most teams - in the sense that 

duo proved their merit recently his partner lives with him. 
when they took second in the “He’s part of the family,” said 
National United Stales Police Ellis, who has to speak to Ricky fan 
Canine Association certification his native Dutch language. “Any- 
exams The two were among 13 time that I’m at work he’s with me. 
West Texas K-9 teams taking part My patrol car has been converted 
in the three-day event, which was for him "
held in Canyon. The HPD duo Ricky, which was originally pur- 
scorcd a 197.7 o f 200 possible chased mutually by the Hereford 
points. Police Department and the Here-

“The competition there is pretty ford Independent School District, 
stiff," said Ellis, who along with was bom and raised in Holland, and 
Ricky are members of District 2 of does not understand English, 
the United States Police Canine It was money well spent 
Association. “We would have like Ellis, who had to attend an 80- 
io finished first, but we’re pretty .hour course in Shreveport La., to 
happy to he second.’ be be part of the program, said

K-9 teams, under guidelines set Ricky had revealed numerous 
by the NUSPC A, must be recerti- crimes in town that may have other- 
fied each year in order to stay wise gone unnoticed.

AUSTIN (AP) - Tl\c Texas 
House debated into eafrly Saturday 
morning without voting on pro
posed sweeping changes to the 
state's property lax rates.

The plan could cut the taxes hy 
about 50 percent, while raising and 
expanding a host of stale taxes to 
pay lor those cuts.

On Friday, lawmakers agreed to 
reduce a proposed tax on auto repair 
services. Currently, only auto parts 
are subject to the tax

Rep Nonna ('have/. D-EI Paso, 
said people need to gel basic ser
vices. like oil changes and tune-ups. 
to gel to their |obs and to prevent 
further pollution

She pushed through a change to 
the plan exempting the first $100 in 
auto repair services from the sales 
tax

“That is the most regressive tax 
item in tixlay's world You can’t go

anywhere without a ear.” she said.
Architects of the overall plan 

(ought off most attempts to chip 
away at the plan, which would cut 
local and state taxes overall by 2 
percent for most Texans. Wealthier 
residents would save more and mid
dle-class Texans would save less.

Lawmakers concerned with vari
ous state tax expansions, from new 
businesses taxes on partnerships to 
sales taxes on warehousing services, 
struggled with little success to limit 
the impact of the tax changes.

One proposal added to the mea
sure would impose a 10 pci cent 
gross receipt tax on sexually orient
ed businesses. The tax would raise 
$30 million every two years.

“(This industry) imposes social 
costs on our society.” said Rep Ron 
Clark. R-Sherman, sponsor of the 
change
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Warm weather to return Monday
Moisture was deflbitcly in the air 

Friday and Saturday in the upper 
Panhandle region.

Guess what? It, according to the 
National Weather Service, probably 
going to be here Sunday as well, 
blanketing the area's farms with 
much needed water 

Thundersto rms continued to 
pound ihe West Texas region Satur
day and more rain was expected 
Sunday Possible Mash flooding

could be seen in the North Texas 
area early Sunday, weather officials 
warned

Residents in South Texas were 
under flloding watching most of 
Saturday.

A high of 60 to 65 was forecast 
for Sunday with a northeast wind of 
10 to 15 miles per hour Dry weath
er is in forecast lor Monday through 
Wednesday with lows in the mid- 
40s and highs in the 70s

. Hereford K-9 officers Dale Ellis and Ricky recently 
placed second out of 13 teams in the annual recertification 
exams in Canyon Ricky, a BelgianM alinois, has been 
with the HPD force for three years.
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Commissioners mem
A  regular mooting o f die D eaf Smith County 

Court w ill be held Monday beginning t t  9  a.m. in the comity 
cot h o—c. Subjects on tbeafenda include: Discuss purchase 
o f a new copy m achine for the di strict clerk’s office; consider 
a fire ban; discuss Dawn’s P int Response Grout); discuss policy 
for crossing county roads with a pipeline; discuss contract for 
court-ordered mental health services with Potter County.

Day of Caring sot
The D eaf Smith County UnitedW ay w ill holdits Day o f Caring 
on Saturday, May 3. Volunteers w ill paint the inside w alls o f  
the YM CA gym . lb  volunteer, call the United Way office at 
364-5220.

•^5rlk  ^  ‘
Cltywlde garage sale planned

The retail business commkioe o f Deaf Smith County C hanter 
o f Commerce is asking citizens to participate in a City w ide 
Garage'Sale which is planned July 19. The chamber win sponsor 
the event and advertise it all across the Panhandle in an effort 
to attract as many out-of-town customers as possible. Don 
Cumpton, C o f C manager; urged local citizens who are planning 
a garage sale to "put it on hold" until July 19. For more 
information, call 364-6603.

CofC to hold notary seminar May 21
The D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce w ill sponsor 
a lb x a s Notary Public education seminar on Wednesday, May 
21,1997, from 1-4 p m  at the Community Center. The purpose 
o f this seminar is to bring the most relevant and up-to-date 
information tolfcxas Notaries through an accredited educational 
seminar. There must be a minimum o f 20 people attend to warrant 
Shirley Irby com ing from Austin to conduct the seminar. A ll 
interested persons should call the Chamber office at 364-3333 
by May 9 to reserve a place. The fee for this seminar w ill be 
$25 per person.

hailed for saving 
life via Internet

[Emergency Services)
Activities 

enforcement Agencies
reported by 
[pncttn Saturday:

law

POLICE DEPARTMENT
-Burglary of habitation reported 

in the 900 block of East 13th.
-Assault-A domestic violence 

reparted in the 600 block of Irving.
-Harassment reported in the 100 

NbekofAveB.
-Theft-B reported in the 200 block 

of Kingwood.

-N o arrest made.
-Eight traffic tickets issued.
-TWo minor accidents reported 

with no injuries.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-A t 7:40 AM the fire department 

responded to 730 Ave G on power 
line arcing.

-A t 10:32 AM a transformer 
caught on fire at Domingo and 
2nd. *

T R IA L
the Gulf War who lost an eye in the 
blast and was forced to retire from 
the military. „

Jurors watched with rapt attention 
as prosecutors played a short news 
videotape showing the bloody, ban
daged children strewn amid the rub
ble. panicked bystanders and 
paramedics scrambling to pull peo
ple out.

Another powerful display came 
when prosecutors played an audio- 
tape of the blast recorded by a 
lawyer who had just started a meet
ing in a building across the street.

"Basically there arc four elements 
I have to receive inform ation 
regarding” she said dryly, and then 
came a BOOM!

Chairs can be heard falling and a 
voice yells, "Everybody out of here 
now!” Another person screams: 
"W hat’s going on? What’s going 
on r

“I thought the whole building was 
coming down on us,” recalled attor
ney Cynthia Lou Kiavcr. "I didn't 
know if we were going to get out.”

An office worker. Susan Hunt, an 
employee for the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
on the eighth floor, spoke of all the 
people she talked to that morning: 
the new employee looking for index 
cards, a woman talking about get
ting flowers for her wedding, a man 
who offered her candy, two co- 
workers talking near the coffee pot.

All of them were killed.
"I heard what I thought were the 

floors falling ,” Hunt said. "Wc 
didn’t know what happened except 
that everything fell on us."

As the carefully planned day of

government testimony neared its 
end. Ms. Garrett took the stand.

She told how she dropped her son 
off at the day care center at 7:50 
a m. The bomb exploded at 9:02 
a.m.. damaging her building nearby 
and forcing her to evacuate through 
a debri-covered stairwell.

She made her way to the federal 
building and fought back police 
officers to gel near the day care cen
ter. There, she stood and watched as 
child after child was brought out. 
first the live ones, including a little 
girl who “ looked like she was 
dipped in blood.”

She described four more children 
being brought out. Then she broke 
into tears while talking about a 2- 
ycar-old boy, Colton Smith, whose 
body was placed next to her. A doc
tor said, "There’s nothing I can do.” 

Sobbing, she added: "I d idn’t 
leave Colton. I was looking for my 
own baby, but I didn’t leave him.” 

Ms. G arrett then com pletely 
broke down on the stand, crying so 
much she could barely be under
stood, as she spoke about a nurse 
who arrived on the scene. "S he 
started tagging our babies!"

She composed herself just briefly, 
then cried some more in talking 
about the funeral for her son, Tevin, 
who had to be placed in a partially 
closed casket because his head was 
so badly crushed.

The hands on the child’s body 
were still blackened by the finger
print dust used for identification, 
she said.

"I kissed his feet and I kissed his 
legs and I couldn’t go any higher.”

&A MUTTON, -feus (AR) 
world sway from Texas, t
PtalMd ht
that may have saved her lift 1 
of the persistence of 12-year-old 
playing on his computer.

At first, Sean Redden wasn't sure 
whether the "■ob" and "pain** 
messages flashing across his screen 
were real or part of a game in the 
Internet chat room he had logged 
onto.

But Redden decided to take the 
messages seriously. With help from 
his mother, Denton County sheriff’s 
dispatchers, international telephone 
operators and Finnish paramedics, 
20-year-old business student Tuja 
Laitinen was rescued from a locked 
computer lab in Kerava, Finland.

The episode occurred April 14, but 
it wasn't until this week that Interpol 
verified Sean's good deed was real 
and not a hoax.

Clinton backs 
anti-gay job 
bias measure

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton intends to lobby hard for 
passage of legislation that would 
outlaw employment discrimination 
against homosexuals,

Clinton held a closed half-hour 
White House meeting Thursday with 
the bill's sponsors, gay and civil 
rights advocates.

"Individuals should not be denied 
a job on the basis of something that 
has no relationship to their ability to 
perform their work," Clinton said in 
a statement "This is wrong.** 

Conservative groups say they will 
fight the legislation, arguing that it 
unfairly forces employers to have 
inappropriate, on-the-job discussions 
about sexuality and gives homosexu
als an advantage in hiring.

The legislation bars employers 
from using a worker’s sexual 
orientation as a factor in decisions on 
hiring or firing, promotion or 
compensation. The Senate rejected 
the bill in September on a 50-49 vote. 
The House never voted on it, and its 
sponsors plan to reintroduce it soon.

"I support it and I urge all 
Americans to do so," Clinton said.

The bill exempts small businesses, 
the military, religious organizations 
and schools or educational institu
tions run by religious groups.

Currently, gay workers in 41 states 
could be fired or denied jobs or a 
promotion because of their sexuality, 
and most cannot seek relief in state 
or federal courts.

T A X E S
The tax plan would raise about 

$2.5 billion a year in new and 
expanded stale taxes. It proposes to 
cut property taxes by about $3 bil
lion a year, making up the differ
ence in additional state funds.

Rep. Paul Sadler. D-Henderson, 
chairman of (be committee that 
wrote the plan, told House lawmak
ers that every dollar removed from 
the plan could force property taxes 
lobe inercaaed.

The plan would cap local school

"Ms. Laitinen got the medical 
attention she badly needed that night 
and is now doing well,11' reads the 
international police agency teletype 
message routed Monday through to 
local sheriff's dispatchers. "It was 
real."

Sean said he was playing a 
character in a chat room called Glen 
Shadows Tsvem, a cyber fantasy 
w orld  w here v is ito rs  play 
make-believe, when a new character 
entered the room and said, "Hello, 
help me."

While some Internet users took it 
to be just another fantasy, Sean typed, 
"What's the matter?"

The woman responded that she 
was an asthmatic college student in 
Finland who had stayed late in the 
computer lab. had gotten locked in 
and was having trouble breathing. She 
said she was getting worse by the

minute ami gave details including her
name and address.

"It was too real to be a joke." 
Sean told The Dallas Morning News. 
He summoned his mother, Sharon 
Redden, who called 911.

Sheriff's dispatchers Debbie 
Strachan and Amy Schmidt had Mrs. 
Redden relay questions to her son to 
get more detail on the woman’s 
condition and location.

A Texas phone operator was 
enlisted in the rescue effort and began 
calling Finnish operators.

Eventually, an ambulance crew 
was sent to the Finnish school, but it 
still took some time for rescuers to 
find Ms. Laitinen, with help from the 
messages she was sending to Sean 
and he was relaying.

"She started saying, 'It's getting 
worse,*" Sean said. "And our 
modem is, like, the slowest in the 
universe. I was pretty nervous."

Finally, she sent a message saying 
she could hear the paramedics in the 
hallway. Then the woman’s sign-on 
disappeared. •

For days, no one knew what had 
become of her or even whether the 
exchange was true. Finally, the word 
came from Interpol that Ms. Laitinen 
was all right. VT* ■ *

‘By keeping on the computer with 
her, doing what was necessary, (Sean) 
did save someone's life," said 
Denton County Sheriff Weldon 
Lucas. "Everyone at first thought it 
was a hoax, even him. It turned out 
great.”

Sean’s just glad everything worked 
out for the best

" lb  be honest," Sean said 
between television interviews 
Wednesday, " I ’m kind of embar
rassed - not that I helped her but that 
all this happened."

Canine support
M errick Petfood CEO, Garth M errick, center was recently recognized for his continuing 
support of the U.S. Police Canine Association. The presentation was made by officer Michael 
M cCandless, left, o f the Randall County Sheriff’s Department, and officer David Ellis o f 
the Hereford Police Department.

Astronom ers find Jupiter-sized planet
NEW YORK (AP) - Astronomers 

announced the discovery of a 
Jupiter-sized planet orbiting a nearby 
star on Thursday, boosting their 
confidence that there are many more 
planets to be found - perhaps even 
some that harbor life.

The object orbiting Rho Coronae 
Borealis is hardly the first to be 
discovered circling another star - 
depending on how you count, it’s 
somewhere in the ninth to 13th range.

But it is still significant, astrono
mers say, because it fills in a gap in 
their planet collection and reinforces

their belief that more exist.
The discovery was announced 

Thursday by Robert Noyes of the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Astrophysical Observatory and seven 
other astronomers. It is to be reported 
in a future issue of Astrophysical 
Journal Letters.

“ It’s a very nice discovery," said 
Alan Boss, an astronomer at the 
Carnegie Institution in Washington, 
D.C. "Even a single discovery like 
this can make people stop and rethink 
everything that’s happened so far.”

The new planet lies about 23

million miles from its star, or about 
a quarter the distance from the sun to 
Earth. The star itself is close by 
astronomical standards, about 50 light 
years from Earth.

Because the planet is closer to its 
star than Mercury is to the sun, its 
surface temperature is estimated at 
400 to 500 degrees Fahrenheit. That’s 
much too hot to support life, but 
there’s a good chance that more 
livable planets could be orbiting Rho 
Coronae Borealis or a similar star.

"There could well be many 
smaller planets in these systems that

we just can’t see by present tech
niques," Noyes said.

Current technology can detect a 
planet of the size and at the distance 
of Jupiter or Saturn, but is not 
sophisticated enough to find 
Earth-like planets around other stars.

To date, the planets that have been 
found around other stars fall into two 
broad categories, Boss said: hot 
Jupiters and cold Jupiters.

Hot Jupiters orbit very close to 
their stars, within about 10 million 
miles, while cold Jupiters lie much 
farther out, at 100 million miles or 
more. Both types are giants, ranging 
from Jupiter’s size - which is 300 
times Earth’s by mass - to several 
times that big.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-1-8
(four, one, eight)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

7-10-11-18-33
(seven, ten, eleven, eighteen, 

thirty-three)

taxes on residential property to 70 
cents per $100 in value and $1.05 
per $100 in business property. The 
current cap on all property is $1.50.

Sadler said changes made Thurs
day and Friday would force the resi
dential property tax to go up to 75 
cents if additional money wasn't 
added.

Many amendments, including a 
deal to ensure all renters get a share 
of the property tax cuts, remain 
undecided late Friday.

Ribbon cutting
A ribbon reception, hosted by the Deaf Smith Chamber o f Commerce Hustlers, was held 
Friday for Sun Loan Company located at 309 N. Main. The business, based in San ^n ton io , 
has been in operation locally for nearly a year and offers financing to customers who are 
seeking smaller loans than typically offered at larger financial institutions. The financial 
chain is composed of 110 stores currently, and plans to add 60 more this year. Employees 
of the firm who participated in the ceremony.
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Class 1 category soloists
The following H ereford High School students received 1st division ratings in the Class 1 
categories o f solos. Pictured, front row from  left, are Isabel Sanchez, John Rodriguez, L isa 
Coneway and Anna Delgado; back row from left, Jay Harrell, Katie Bone, Karen Smith and 
Crissy Barrick.

A-10 pilot was in plane when it 
crashed in Colorado mountain

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - The Air 
Force said Friday it found body parts 
among the wreckage of an A-10 
warplane, indicating the pilot was in
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801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161
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the cockpit when it crashed into a 
mountain.

“ What we found was fragmentary 
human remains," Maj. Gen. Nels 
Running said. “ We are not positive 
whose human remains they are."

A military lab will conduct DNA 
and other tests to determine if the 
remains are those CapL Craig Button, 
gunning said.

The announcement culminated a 
three-week search for Button’s plane
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A resident of Deaf Smith County for 29 years 
A graduate of Dimmitt High School 
2 sons and a foster niece graduated from Hereford High School 
A member of the Central Church of Christ 
Active in Community Affairs:

★ Charter Member of Pilot Club ★  Hereford Toastmaster Club 
★ Women's Division of Chamber of Commerce 

Employed as Buyer for Arrowhead Mills for 4 years 
Employed in CPA Office Setting for 20 years
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GTE to move its headquarters,
650 jobs from Conneticut to Texas

after he veered away during a training 
run on April 2.

The Air Force took advantage of 
improved weather at the site on 
Friday and lowered three special 
operations sergeants by cable from 
a helicopter to recover the remains. 
The procedure took about an hour.

Winds and rugged terrain in the 
snowy Rocky Mountains have made 
the search for remains and wreckage 
difficult.

Four 500-pound bombs on the 
aircraft have not been seen, Running 
said. After the snow melts, searchers 
will be sent to “ locate and 
neutralize" the bombs, he said.

Moments before boarding a TH-53 
helicopter. Tech SgL Ishmael Antonio 
disclosed aerial photos had revealed 
what appeared to be Button’s “ life 
support equipment" in a gorge on 
Gold Dust Peak.

Officials said that was a good 
indicator that Button had gone down 
with the plane when it crashed. His 
mysterious departure from a 
formation of A- 10s during a training 
mission over Arizona raised questions 
about his intentions and condition 
during the flight.

Hundreds of flights were flown in 
the attempt to find the wreckage.

. STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)-GTE  
Carp., •  telecommunications giant 
that helped build Stamford into a 
Fortune 500 center, is moving its 
headquarters to Dallas, costing the 
region 650 jobs, the company 
announced Friday.

GTE currently employs about 600 
workers at its corporate headquarters 
in downtown Stamford and another 
50 employees at a company training 
center in Norwalk.

Company spokesman Harvey 
Greisman said it is still unclear how 
many of those employees would be 
offered transfers to Dallas. But it is 
clear that some of those jobs will be 
lost through consolidation, Greisman 
said.

In a prepared statement, GTE 
Chairman and CEO Charles R. Lee 
said increased competition in the 
telecommunications industry made 
it essential for GTE to centralize 
company functions. The company 
decided to move its corporate 
headquarters to the greater Dallas 
area because its largest business - 
Telephone Operations - is there, 
along with its Directories business 
and a total of 9,000 employees.

“ It just made sense to combine the 
staffs," Greisman said. “ It’s not a 
matter of incentives here. It was 
really a matter of co-locating key 
management and staff functions in 
one place to support our business 
units."

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
welcomed GTE to his state.

“ I know the employees of GTE 
will find Texas to be a great place to 
raise their families and realize their 
dreams," Bush said in a statement. 
“ This move, coming on the heels of 
corporate relocations by Blockbuster 
and Union Pacific, is another example 
of Texas’ economic health and 
outstanding business environment."

GTE relocated its headquarters to 
Stamford from New York City in 
1973. Its move helped draw other 
Fortune 500 companies to Stamford, 
which grew into a corporate center 
during the 1970s and ’80s. The city 
is now home to 15 Fortune 500 
companies.

Business leaders said GTE’s move 
- although it means the loss of a 
marquee name - will not be a 
devastating blow to Stamford. The 
city is in the midst of an unprecedent
ed building boom and has the lowest 
unemployment rate in the state at 2.8 
percent. Swiss Bank Corp. is 
currently building its new $100 
million North American headquarters

in Stamford, which is expected to city o f Stamford," said Chrisiopfacr 
bring abouaoOO jobshere. Bnihl, president and chief executive

“We will see the disruption of officer of the Southwestern Area 
change for the people ofGTE, but it’s Commerce k  Industry Association^ 
not a large economic event for the , • * W* , '• v-.'f ** n» an *
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and Germania would I 
acknowledge ■ Retiring 
Representatives, Jimmy 
Beverly Jesko, for their 30 years of 
service, hard work and dedicafon. 

We are proud to have had their 
association as representatives of Germania Insurance in the Hereford communly.

Your new Local Chapter Representatives will be David and Rene Hough. We 
believe they wiN continue the tradition of professional service youVe come to 
expect from Germania in all your Hama. Auto and Liability tamranea needs.

Please make note of the following new office location, hours and telephone 
numbers, and feel free to stop by for a visit with your new Local Chapter
Representatives.

902 Lee (intersection of Hwy 385 & Lee St)
With office hours: Monday, Wednesday, & Friday lOflO am to 3.00 pm 

Phone: 806-364-5570 or 1-800418̂ 2305

t a k e  T N A A & O / G r e y h o u n d .

W it h  e v e r y d a y  l o w  fa re s  y o u  I! b e  h it t in g

th e  r o a d . . .N o t  y o u r  p o c k e t b o o k .

B e  s u r e  t o  s h ip  w i t h  P A C K A G E  E X P R E S S ..  
A l w a y s  Q u ic k  & R e l ia b le !

TN M & O /G re yh o u n d  Coaches, Inc.
923 E. 1st • H e re fo rd , T exas  • 8 0 4 /3 6 4 4 )2 5 7
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Nay 3rd
Deaf Smith County Hospital Board

Dedicated t o ________
and expanding health ca it

A Resident of Hereford 0C Deaf Smith County 45 yean 
★  Married to fred 42 yean

★  Two children bom at Hereford Regional Medical Center 
★  Seven grandchildren - four born at HRMC 

★  Member of Central Church of Christ 
A Member Women's Division Deaf Smith County 

Chamber of Commerce
A Charter Member and fast fresident of 

Hereford Pilot Club, Inc.
A former Church Secretary, Legal Secretary, 

Executive Assistant HRMC 
A Currently employed by Hereford Home 

Health Care, Inc.

YOUR MONEY 
CONNECTION

Instant Account Intimation
Any Time!

U X H S B V O K B T OB anking questions can  pop up at any 
hour o f  the day o r  night. ■  N ow  w ith 24-hour 
H SB  Voice, you  can  p ick  up  any touch tone 
phone... anytim e... and  get inform ation about 
your accounts. ■  A nd  H SB  Voice is absolutely 
free to  custom ers o f  H ereford  State Bank.

It is easy  to  use! Just call 364-1149 or 
1-800-588-4923. H ave your Social Security 
num ber and account num ber handy. The first 
tim e you call, you  w ill set up  your ow n per
sonal 4-digit access num ber for use on future 
calls.

I Obtain your current balance on checking or 
savings accounts.

I Confirm the amount and date of your last 
checking or savings deposit

I Determine if a specific check number cleared 
or get a list of the last 5 checks that have
cleared.

I Verify your last 5 ATM withdrawals
I Obtain loan balances, last payment date and 

amount next payment date and amount plus 
estimated pay off amount

I Obtain current balance, purchase date, original 
investment term, interest paid and more on 
your Certificates of Deposit

S TA TE  BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Legislators'
addresses

UJ5. Sea. Kay B. Hutchison, 2S3 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. Phfl Gramm, 370 RosmI  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. Larry Com best, U S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.
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5EZ Lone Star industries see trouble 
from more business, sales taxes

food, we even thought it was good. 
I*d hke to extend a special thanks to 
all the health care staff at the 
hospital!

And. in case you wonder, the 
Hereford Bull column by La von was 
a complete surprise. As many times 
as I've given her a hard tune in my 
columns. I realize it was payback 
time!

A sheik ifao i near an

i a town chair with a 
topi Soon the winds 

to wamn-be pika was

H. a Navy helicopter 
I to rescue him, but the 

reacne team had a hard time getting 
close because the draft from their 
propeller kept pushing the home
made contraption further away.

Eventually, rescuers were able to 
hover and drop a rescue line to haul 
the flyer back to safety. As soon as 
the guy's feet were back on ground, 
he was arrested and led away in 
handcuffs.

Asked by a reporter, why he did it, 
his answer was simple: "A man can’t 
just sit around."

CAPITOL
COMMENT

U.S. SENATOR
KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

Agony on April 15

B y now most of you have endured April 15, Tax Day. This is an 
appropriate time to cite a few statistics which illustrate what makes 
Tax Day possible:

* 136.000 — The number of employees at the IRS and elsewhere in the 
government responsible for administering the tax laws.

* $13.7 billion — The amount of tax dollars spent by the IRS to enforce 
the tax code.

* 8 billion — The number of pages of forms and instructions sent out by 
the IRS every year.

Congress is trying to find ways to let Americans keep more of their hard- 
earned income. We want to stop penalizing young couples for getting married 
by increasing the standard deduction for married couples filing jointly. In 
1993, 40 percent of nuutied couples in the United States paid higher taxes 
than their unmarried friends ...just because they are married. Our tax code is 
biased against marriages and should be changed.

A lower capital gains tax rate is the key to America's ability to save, 
invest, create new jobs and generate cutting-edge technology. Yet our current 
tax code punishes men and women who save and invest. Lowering the capital 
gains rate would bring immediate relief to homeowners, small investors, 
small businesses, workers, farmers, homeowners, and the elderly. It would 
entice billions of dollars of tied-up capital back into the productive economy.

We want to cut estate taxes so the rewards of a lifetime of hard work and 
striving are no longer wiped out by a death in the family. Anyone who has had 
to struggle to save the family farm or family-owned business after an 
untimely death knows this is perhaps the crudest tax the government 
imposes, exacted at a time of sorrow and distress.

I don’t think most Americans object to taxes in principle; we all know 
some taxes must be paid to provide for a national defense, for infrastructure, 
for police and schools and for other services. But what bothers us is how much 
we pay compared to what we’re getting in return that we didn't ask for — 
regulatory overkill, government intrusion into our private lives, the usurpa
tion of property rights

Long ago, the authors of the Federalist Papers warned, “It will be of little 
avail to the people that the laws are made by men of their own choice if the 
laws be so voluminous that they cannot he read, or so incoherent that they 
cannot be understood .”

In contrast to this goal of simplicity, our current tax code is excessively 
expensive to comply with and nearly impossible to understand lt is time to 
simplify the tax code and give hard-working Americans more of their money 
back.

T h e  H m rm fo rd  B rm n d
O ff ic ia l  paper lo r  the C ity  o f  H ereford  and D e a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  

P u b lish e d  d a ily  e x ce p t M o n d a y . Saturday  
b y  T h e  H ereford  B rand. Inc.

3 1 3  N . I .e e .  H ereford . T X . 7 9 0 4 5
0 X 1 . N i e m a n .................................................................................... P resident A  P u b lish er
M auri M o n t g o m e r y ..................................................................... A d v er tis in g  M anager
T o m m y  W e l l s ................................................................. .................... .M a n a g in g  K ditor
C m * I N i r m a n .............................................................. ......................C ircu la tio n  M an ager
Hacom J C la s s  p o sta g e  p a id  at the P ost O ff ic e  in H ereford . T x .

a d d r e ss  c h a n g e s  to  T h e  H erefo rd  B rand. B o x  6 7 3 .  H erefo rd . T X .
m u *  ,_____ _
TPtru rrrT —  rates: I Io n ic  d e liv e r y  b y  earn er  in H ereford . $ 5 .2 0  or $ 5 2  a  
year; by m arl in l> ca f S m ith  ab d  a d jo in in g  co u n tie s . $ 5 2  a year; m a il to  
n tA er mtmm  o f  Tam m . $ 5 7 .2 0  a  year; o u ts id e  o f  T ex a s . $ 6 0  a year.

By KATIE FA1RBANK 
AP Business Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - Lone Star 
businesses are waiting to exhale as 
Texas Legislators consider how to 
recoup revenue lost by a reduction in 
property taxes.

House lawmakers spent last week 
considering the biggest change in the 
state’s tax system since a sales tax 
was imposed in 1961. The overhaul 
would shift the emphasis from 
property taxes to more business and 
sales taxes.

The plan also would eliminate 
dozens of exemptions and subject 
more companies to a state business 
tax. It would increase the number of 
goods and services that will have to 
have a sales tax, as well as boost 
other taxes.
,v That means more money out of the 
pockets of many businesses - or more 
charges passed along to customers.

Dallas-based Southwest Airlines 
calls the bill “ absolutely punitive.’’

“ It is a killer in terms of what it 
does to us tax wise. In our 26-year 
history this is the biggest hit we’ve 
ever seen as far as taxes go, bar 
none,’’ said spokesman Ed Stewart. 
“ The airline industry was already 
taxed as much as any company on the 
planet earth.”

Southwest chief executive Herb 
Kellehcr said the new taxes, which 
include levies on jet fuel, computer 
programming and off-highway motor 
fuel, would mean Texas would carry 
one of the highest state airline tax 
burdens.

“ As the third-largcst property 
taxpayer in Dallas, Southwest

reasonably would expect to benefit 
from property tax relief. Yet, even 
after accounting for lower property 
taxes, the bill would raise South
west’s state taxes by approximately 
40 percent,” says Kelleher.

Other industries also see trouble 
in the offing.

Accountant Robert Fernandez, a 
partner of Fort W orth-based 
Fernandez, Stevens & Associates, 
said a 4.5 percent income tax on 
business partnerships will have to 
come from somewhere and it’ll 
probably be from the consumer.

“ 1 anticipate that we’ll have to 
charge sales tax on our services. I 
don’t see how we can get around that. 
It’ll be an additional cost that we’ll 
pass on to our clients,” he said.

Regardless of who will pay the tax, 
Fernandez said there will be more 
bureaucracy involved.

“ There will be an additional 
paperwork burden for the businesses, 
many of which are small and didn’t 
have to collect before,” he said.

Recently, farmers and ranchers 
were able to say “ whoa” to taxes on 
the sale of horse, donkeys and mules. 
Agriculture also was able to get the 
House Select Committee on Revenues 
and Public Education Funding to drop 
a proposed 6-cent-a-gallon tax on 
diesel and gasolines for off-road use 
in agriculture, and a 3.25 percent 
sales tax on agricultural use of 
electricity and natural gas.

Agriculture lobbyists had argued 
that farmers and ranchers couldn’t 
pass the costs along like other
businesses and were successful in

getting their issues removed from 
consideration.

Banks have several bills this 
session that could change the way 
they do business.

Issues that could affect the banking 
industry include a bill that would 
allow Texas banks to charge up to 18 
percent interest on their credit cards. 
Texas creditors currently can charge 
up to 14.4 percent interest.

The House bill alto would allow 
Texas banks to charge late-payment 
fees, annual fees and “over-the-limit 
fees."

There’s also the perennial second 
mortgage legislation.

A home equity constitutional 
amendment currently prohibits 
homeowners from taking out second 
mortgages on their homes, making 
Texas the only state that doesn't 
allow general home equity lending.

So far this session, a measure 
allowing borrowing against any 
business property that is separate 
from residential property and not 
agricultural property has been OK’d 
in the Senate.

And a proposal to allow second 
mortgages on homes has been 
approved by the House Financial 
Institutions Committee.

Since it is a constitutional 
amendment, the legislation requires 
a two-thirds vote and approval by 
Texans on a statewide ballot to become 
law.

Consumer groups are divided on 
whether second mortgages would be 
good for Texans.

“ Although there are potential 
benefits for consumers who gain access

to the equity in their homes, the risks 
allowed under this legislation are 
unacceptable," Rob Schneider of 
Consumers Union said of the 
home-equity bill.

Another issue expected to be debated 
this session was electric deregulation. 
There have been about 20 bills drafted 
and filed, but insiders say there isn't 
a lot of time left to handle an issue this 
large this year.

Although they may not be handling 
another utility deregulation, the Public 
Utility Commission will probably be 
handling legislation involving 
“ slamming."

Under a bill approved by the Senate, 
Texans angered to find their telephone 
service switched from one company 
to another without their permission 
would have recourse.

Backers said the bill has the support 
of the industry and consumer groups. 
The House State Affairs Committee 
has also reported favorably.

“ This establishes some new 
authority for the PUC in Texas to 
protect Texans who have had their 
long-distance carrier switched without 
their permission," said Leslie 
Kjellstand, PUC spokeswoman. “ If 
this bill passes it could help many 
people in a positive way."

The property tax bill is HB4. The 
credit interest bill is HB1277. The 
proposed home equity constitutional 
amendment is HJR31 with accompany
ing legislation HB1188. The proposed 
business property lending constitutional 
amendment is SJR214. An accompany
ing bill is SB214. The proposed 
“ slamming” bill is SB253.

C lin to n 's  fin a n ce  reform  p lan  a d u d
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton’s deadline is a dud • there 
won’t be an overhaul of campaign 
finance laws by the Fourth of July. Or 
by Labor Day. And probably not by 
Christmas.

Not without a surge of voter 
demand, which isn’t happening. 
Although polls indicate that most 
people believe the political money 
system should be changed, not many 
think it will be.

Would-be reformers, most of them 
Democrats, raise the issue in 
Congress periodically, but in 
speeches that draw scant notice, 
urging action on bills that have been 
proposed but haven’t progressed.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., says 
there is “ surprisingly little pressure 
from constituents” for reform. He 
called it a slow-motion crisis.

Would-be reformers pressed for 
a speedup on the issue, thinking 
action would be propelled by the 
controversy over Democratic 
fund-raising excesses in the 1996 
campaign. They’re still waiting.

Congressional investigations into 
1996 fund raising could change that; 
Senate and House hearings will stir 
the issue this summer. They will deal 
with illegal or questionable conduct, 
including White House inducements 
to major donors, and illicit foreign 
contributions.

The legislation that Clinton, 
Democratic leaders, and a handful of 
Republicans are seeking would cover 
donations and practices that are 
permitted by current law, notably the 
unrestricted contributions that 
political parties, unlike individual 
candidates, can accept. The line 
between unlimited party donations 
and limited contributions to candi
dates blurred to the vanishing point

in 1996, on both political sides.
Dealing with Democratic excesses 

that have led the national committee 
to promise the return of nearly $3 
million in improper or questionable 
donations, Clinton urged enactment 
of a Senate reform bill that would ban 
unlimited party contributions and 
offer incentives to House and Senate

candidates who accept campaign 
spending limits.

He said he’d press the issue in 
every forum available. “ You know 
and I know that this can be delayed, 
and you know and I know that delay 
will mean the death of reform,” 
Clinton said in his State of the Union 
address on Feb. 4. “ So let’s set our

own deadline.” He said it should be 
done by July 4.

That was unrealistic from the start 
Republican leaders aren’t interested 
in the bill Clinton endorsed, although 
the winter campaign did prompt them 
to say they were working on GOP 
alternatives. None have been 
proposed.

Letters to the E d ito r
Dear Editor:

This is a letter to inform all 
residents of what we believe to be a 
serious situation which may occur in 
our county if action is not taken 
immediately!

Caviness Packing Company is 
proposing to run a mile-long pipeline 
from the plant outside the city limits 
to an area three miles west of 
Hereford to dispose of bloody, 
bacteria-filled wastewater through 
sprinkler irrigation. This land is 
home to a playa lake which seeps 
straight into the Ogalalla Aquifer.

Owner Brent Caviness is 
requesting a permit application that 
will increase the flow of wastewater 
to 960,000 gallons per weck(a 92% 
increase over the present amount) and 
an increase of irrigated acres from 20 
to 145(a 625% increase).

In addition to polluting our water, 
this gigantic increase of wastewater 
will pollute our fresh air supply. 
With dominate southwest winds, 
Hereford and everyone in between 
will be bombarded by a most pungent 
odor.

At least travelers on Hwy. 60 can 
drive out of this polluted mess of so-

called "air and low quality water." 
But what about the landowners, 
residents, farmers and businesses 
located in and around the proposed 
125-acre site? These farmhouse 
sewer systems have stricter regula
tions than are imposed on the plant. 
We are not allowed to run our raw 
sewer water onto the ground or even 
burn our trash without limits.

We are amazed that Hereford 
citizens have tolerated the situation 
Mr. Caviness has at his existing plant 
with open lagoons within one-quarter 
mile from city wells and Tierra 
Blanca Creek. It seems unpardonable 
that only one adjoining landowner 
was notified about this proposal when 
in fact there are at least 15-20 houses 
with house wells, numerous irrigation 
wells, and 5-6 surrounding landown
ers who were never informed.

Their properties and wells were 
not even pictured on the map sent to 
the Texas Natural Resource Conser
vation Commission when the 
application was made.

You may read this letter and toss 
the paper aside, claiming it is not1 
your problem. But citizens, if you

breathe air and drink water, you are 
involved. Let’s keep Hereford and 
its precious resources safe for our 
future generations.

Thank you:
Mrs. C.L. Urbanczyk, Mike & 

Evelyn Morrison, Joe Don & Micah 
Noland, Emma L. Noland, Floyd & 
Juanita Coker, Miles & Ella 
Caudle, Kim Bryan, Eugene & 
Jainie Zinser, Bea Sciumbato, 
Kevin Sanders.

Dear Editor:
Thanks for putting our picture by 

our bunny swing in your paper before 
Easter. We were so excited.

Our Mommy made it for us and 
our Daddy hung it up. He put it in 
our front yard so we could share it 
with all the people in Hereford. It 
made our Easter very special.

But then someone cut down our 
swing and took it away. How could 
someone do this? We arc so sad and 
miss our bunnies. Growing up is 
hard. I guess being a kid can be 
tough ifl today’s world.

Brady, Landry and 
Robyn Kendrick

\



In shadow of sister
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ND town says ifs stiff

Signing in
Edith Higgins signs the guest book during the recent 4th anniversary open house for Hereford 
Care Center. Looking on are Higgins’ daughter, Loretta Stovall o f Amarillo andCindy Sublett, 
right, hostess for the reception. ‘ *

EAST GRAND PORKS, Minn. 
(AP) - They share the river, jobs. 
Catfish Days, and parks, and 
sometimes even cover for each other 
on police calls.

But when the Red River over
whelmed both East Grand Forks and 
the larger Grand Forks in North 
Dakota, the latter seemed to get all 
the attention.

That has left the little sister feeling 
forgotten and slighted.

“Everyone’s just furious,'* said 
East Grand Forics evacuee Ibni 
Swann, barefoot and sprawled on a 
cot in a dimly lighted gymnasium in 
nearby Crookston.

Indeed, when evacuees gathered 
to catch a glimpse of the devastation 
on hotel televisions, they saw homes 
in Grand Forks - not East Grand 
Forks.

When President Clinton came to 
console and encourage flood victims, 
he visited a shelter in Grand Forks - 
not East Grand Forks.

And when the national media 
gathered for oneof the first big news 
conferences about the flooding, more 
than half of them left after the 
microphone was turned over to a 
congressman representing East Grand 
Forks.

OK, so Grand Forks has 50,000 
people and there are only 9,000 in 
East Grand Forks. But heck, the 
people o f East Grand Forks just want 
to tell their story, lik e  the 
dust-speck-dwelling Who* o f Dr. 
Senss, they're shooting “We are 
here!"

“The media could equal it out just 
a little more," said Jeff King, 17.

Polite Minnesotans do not really 
want to begrudge their neighbors 
anything. Apart from som e 
good-natured rivalry between Little 
League teams, the two consider 
themselves one community.

“We say the river brings as 
together, even though it's separating 
us now,** said East Grand Forks 
Mayor Lynn Stauss.

Nearly all the residents from both 
cities had to leave their homes last 
weekend with just a suitcase or two. 
The damage is too great to tally yet, 
as toys, picnic tables and other items 
float in the bloated brown river.

The Bast Grand Forks evacuation 
was the single largest to result from 
the flooding in Minnesota.

“A lot of people aren't even aware 
that Minnesota's flooded, but Bast 
Grand Forks is in worse dupe,** said

Rep.
whoee district covers the northwest
ern part of the state.

The river was at 52.62 feet Friday 
afternoon, 24/52 feet above flood 
stage. It created at slightly over 54 
feet Monday.

Some residents o f Grand Forks 
were allowed to retum io their homes 
briefly for a second day Friday to 
inspect the < i« iiiy  asd gather
cherished items. Evacuees from B at 
Grand Forks will have to wait for 
their first visits Saturday.

D ie two cities have longstanding 
ties. Families and friends bridge born 
sides o f the river, and people go bock 
and forth to jobs on either side.

At a meeting o f townspeople 
Wednesday, one o f the main 
questions was: When will bridges 
across the river be reopened? And 
when that happens, will the folks of 
the Forks feel differently about each 
other?

(• k
D A L E I N F  T .  S P R I N G E R
S P R IN G F R  IN S U R A N C E  A G f  NCY
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Mesquite officer fired for 
role in suspect's beating

MESQUITE, Texas (AP) - A 
police tactical officer fired after he 
was accused of excessive force 
against the brother of a bank robbery 
suspect says he will appeal.

David Clay Bain was fired 
Thursday by Mesquite Police Chief 
Hannon Ivie.

James Beasley, 56, was injured 
when police arrested him on March 
28. Officers apparently mistook him 
for his brother, Charles Beasley, who 
was wanted in connection with the 
robbery of a Mesquite bank the day 
before.

James Beasley said officers who 
confronted him at his home near 
Lively in Kaufman County held him 
down, kicked him and hit him in the 
face with a rifle butt.

Bain, 32, was immediately 
removed from the tactical team and 
was placed on administrative 
assignment the next day. He denies 
wrongdoing and plans to appeal the 
termination, his attorney David 
Martin said.

“ There wasn’t any excessive 
force,” said Martin. “ Clay is going 
to be exonerated, and we are going 
to fight it tooth and nail.”

Martin said the Mesquite police 
arc using Bain as a scapegoat.

Police internal affairs officers 
concluded Thursday that no other 
officer used unnecessary force.

One police official tampered with 
witness statements by coercing.

intimidating and threatening two 
officers into changing their state
ments about the incident, Martin said.

“ The threat was, ‘Your career is 
in jeopardy, and your position on the 
SWAT team is in jeopardy,’” said 
Marlin, adding that he has copies of 
the officers' original and edited 
statements.

“ They took out the part where 
they said that Officer Bain acted in 
accordance with training and 
procedures,” he said.

Mike Gillett, a Dallas County 
assistant district attorney, confirmed 
Thursday that two officers have 
contacted his office about the 
tampering allegations.

“ If any type of criminal offense 
occurred in Dallas County regarding 
the procurement of their statements, 
that will be something our office 
would address,” Gillett said.

A grand jury will review the case 
next month, said Kaufman County 
Criminal District Attorney Bill 
Conradt. The FBI was also expected 
to review the evidence.

Conradt’s office has subpoenaed 
15 Mesquite officers and any records 
they have concerning the incident.

“ There is no doubt that Mr. 
Beasley was injured,” said Conradt. 
“ It just depends on the circumstances 
surrounding how he was injured as 
to whether or not criminal charges 
would be filed.’*

Amarillo gets record amount of snow
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - After 

seeing virtually no precipitation last 
spring, another day of rain and snow 
Friday pushed Amarillo past two 
long-standing weather records.

The 6.4 inches of snow that fell 
was the most ever recorded in 
Amarillo in a 24-hour period in April. 
The total precipitation of 4.49 inches 
that had fallen by Friday afternoon 
was the most since 5.47 inches in 
1900.

Forecasters warning West Texans 
of a long-standing drought are eating 
- Qf drinking - their words.

“ That just says the longer you 
forecast out, the more in danger you 
are of not hitting your forecast,” said 
National Weather Service meteorolo
gist Christine Lopez, who has 
observed Panhandle weather for 11 
years.

Even as dusk fell, Ms. Lopez said 
about 4 inches of snow remained on 
grassy areas and drivers were battling 
slushy roads.

A record 32-degree low and cold 
weather throughout the day helped 
the snow stick around.
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* District 6 *

★  Daughter, Lyndd • Graduate of Hereford High School
★  Son Craig - Junior Dnm Major at Hereford High School
★  19 Years Business Experience at Hereford (abbrisioo 
-A- Tast President and Boanl Member of Ow Khranb Oub
★  On Recreation (ommitloe at fat lapfst Church 
^ HOST Mentor for Three Years at Nornramst School
★  Post President and Board Member oflho YHCA
★  IS in EEMreai Oklahoma State tloivenlly 

r osi rrestaem oi i/m. enmesroppers

★  E L E C T  ★
MARK

LANDRUM
District 3

Schoolboard C a n d id a te

Ttamworik 
f o r  t l f O O R M  
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• ' J y

* M arried 23 years
* Has 2 C hildren in H IS D
* W ife teaches in H IS D
* W orked w ith youth in church  for 23 years
* Has w orked with scouts 15 years
* Been in business in Hereford for 21 years
* H as been spo n sor o n  school trips*

Stock S h o w s & Jr. Historian
* Active M em ber in Kiwanis C lu b  for 10 years
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F irstB ank

Member FDIC

Southw est
National Association

Hereford

INVESTMENT
CENTERS

OF AMERICA, INC.
Member NASD, SIPC.

FirstBank Southwest would like to be the first Hereford business to 
welcome Investment Centers of America, Inc. to the community. 
Investment Centers of America, Inc. brings new and innovative ideas to 
benefit not only our clients, but the entire community as well. The 
Hereford office is one of over 200 offices in 20 states, and the 14th 
Investment Center ir. Texas.

Larry Bell, a West Texas State University 
graduate and native of Claude, Texas, is the 
Investment Representative and can provide 
you with a wide range of products and 
services. Larry says, "I welcome this 
opportunity to serve you."

At the Investment Center office, you'll 
have one-step convenience for all of your 
financial needs. Stop by and help us welcome 
Larry to the community and learn more about 
investing in today's market!

Larry Bell
I n v e s tm e n t  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e

364-2435
IN V ES TM EN T  

C EN TER S
O F  A M E R I C A , I N C .

Member NASD, SIPC

Located at: FirstBank Southwest 
300 N. Main Street • Hereford, Texas 79045

Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment Centers of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a registered 
broker/dealer, and related insurance agencies.

I
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Serial rapist may be preying 
on women on campuses

OMAHA, N et. (AP) > F b v  sobd In* between masks m
toddler's seat but police said they 
were unable to follow up because 
they couldn't get aa address.

Officers investigated the home two 
straight days because of noise 
complaints but did not enter because 
they lacked permission and the door 
was locked. Korous said.

Hours after the second complaint 
Thursday, the boy's grandfather

arrangements have been made for 
their care.

"Why it didn't woik this time is 
something that we’re going to have 
to investigate to determine." she said.

Dr. David McNun, executive 
director of the county health agency, 
had no comment. Korous said he was 
told the woman was incoherent at the 
time she was screened.

RANDY TOOLEY
For Place 3 9 Hereford ISD Board of Trustees

★  VOTE ★
Saturday, May 3rd at the Hereford Community Center . from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm .

Trees • Shrubs • Flowers • Sprinklers 
Mov̂ jjtg • Aerating • Thatching

w aked and studied for 10 years island. ID., in a teacher's office. A 
without fear. She head rapid faculty member stopped the assault 
footsteps behind her. A man in a ski and palled the attacker’s mask off 
■ u k  grabbed her. threw her to the before he fled, 
floor end raped her. -

Ms. Hess - who decided id speak ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
publicly became "people need to I  
know it Imppens to people we know"
• said herattacker talked through the I
whole ordeal. I  - \ W V | |

"He threatened me and he asked I  I
a lot of questions about my sexual I  V ^ r a  I
past,” she said, declining to give any I  i f  i f f ;
other specifics. I

Police investigating the other I  I S
attacks in Nebraska, Iowa, Ulinois I  | H i
and Wisconsin began to link the cases 
because the attacker used similar 
language and spoke as if he were 
educated. He also used a ski mask or , 1  • 
covered his victims’heads with a knit I  
cap, although one of the women was
able to see her attacker, police said. I  . ‘ ;

DNA evidence has provided a I

RODNEY PENTON 
U#4359

246 Hickory 
Hereford, TexasPager# 357-8243

Earthquake hits 
So. California's 
Simi Valley

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - A 
moderate earthquake rambled across 
Southern California early this 
morning, waking slumbering 
residents and knocking things off 
shelves. No injuries or major damage 
were reported.

Several smaller earthquakes 
followed the initial quake, which hit 
at 3:37 a.m. All were considered 
aftershocks of the devastating January 
1994 N o rth rid g e  quake, a 
6.7 -magnitude shocker killed 72 dead 
and caused $25 billion in damage.

Today’s initial 5.0-magnitude 
quake hit was followed by a 4.0 
quake. Both struck about seven miles 
northeast of Simi Valley around, said 
Steve Bryant, seismologist at the 
California Institute of Technology in 
Pasadena.

At least four more smaller 
earthquakes followed.

Residents across a wide section of 
the Los Angeles area reported feeling 
the quake, and area firefighters were 
put on alert status as a precaution.

"It was a real sharp jolt, which 
made things sway, the pictures sway 
and everything, and rumbled for 
about three or four seconds, then a 
minor jolt,” said John Kenney in 
Beverly Hills. "The sudden jolt of it 
is what was surprising.”

In Van Nuys, the rattling woke 
Saban Brown.

"It knocked some of the things off 
the shelves and opened all of the 
cabinets,” Brown said.

There have been 16 aftershocks of 
5.0-magnitude or greater since the 
N orthridge earthquake, said 
seismologist Kate Hutton. It is 
unusual to have a 5.0-magnitude 
aftershock this late after the original, 
she said.

Available in a  range of 
brilliant colors) With no activation fee!

|Se Habla Espatoll
ome In and meet our Mew Customer Service 
R̂epresentative: EMMAHOELSCHER

New Rate Plan! NEW!
50 Minutes Sony Cellular
Per Month

1 9 . 9 5

Phone

’5 9 .0 0

" 11 " .L , '1 . 1 .
A, C a l  364-2030. Call Sales Rep: Kim Mason or CSR: 

Emma Hoelscher at 364-1055
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1 <00-547-0900
Of The fanhandle Call Authorized Agent: 

Sam Metcalf at 364-4446 
Metcalf Medical B illing address: 

144 West 2nd Street
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QUALIFICATIONS:
• 11 Years of Classroom Experience
• Masters of Education Degree from West Texas State University
• Appointed to Hereford Independent School Board In 1996

1Vote For Proven Leadership & Experience, May 3rd!"

HISD School Board Trustee • District 1

Poi mV  Paid tor by Fnends of Karen Sherrod

be Arizona's 16th county

Class 2 category soloists
The follow ing H ereford High School students received 1st division ratings in the Class 2 
categories o f  solos. Pictured, front row from left, are Cathy Higgins, Sarah Moll, Sarah Artho, 
Kimberly Scott; back row from left, Tori Walker, Shyla Martin, Jessica Wuerflein, Jay Crawford 
and A m ber Vasek.

Hometown celebration of 'King 
of Western Swing' still growing

TURKEY, Texas (AP) - The 
approximately 12,000 western swing 
fans expected here this weekend are 
proof positive that Bob Wills’ 
musical style didn't die with him in 
1975.

While largely relegated to the 
history books, the tunes still vibrate' 
across southwestern dance floors.

“ I know here in Dallas it’s against 
the law to play western swing,” said 
Jerry “ Hambone” Cunningham, a 
steel guitarist with Wills’ Texas 
Playboys in the late 1960s. “ But what 
liule there is, the kids really flock out 
to support it.”

During the last weekend of April, 
Tuiicey *s population o f500 multiplies 
as aficionados of the “ King of 
Western Swing” from near and far 
park trailers wherever there’s room 
to pay homage to the town’s favorite 
son.

“ There aren’t a lot of stores still 
open here, but we do have a few,” 
said Suzie Johnson, co-owner of a 
historic downtown hotel, where many 
former Playboys stay each year.“ It’s 
great for the whole area; a 50 to 
75-mile radius. The ones who don’t 
have campers stay in the motels 
around.”

Wills developed his mix of big 
band, blues, dixieland, jazz and 
western music in the 1930s, playing 
dance halls and radio stations in 
Texas and Oklahoma. He introduced 
drums to country music and formed 
the foundation for countless artists to 
follow.

Possibly his greatest hit was “ San 
Antonio Rose,” followed closely by 
“ Take Me Back to Tulsa” and 
“ Faded Love.”

Turkey is a scenic agricultural 
town dotted with wrought-iron 
designs, wooden cowboys leaning on 
downtown posts and decades-old 
buildings. While the town has shrunk 
over the years, the festival continues 
to grow.

Just 10 years ago, Bob Wills Day 
topped out at 5,000 participants. 
There were already about that many 
here by Wednesday, a day before any 
of the Playboys arrive to herald the 
start of the festival.

Pain m ay be
elim inated  
for m illions
(SPECIAL)-- A drug that isexciting 
researchers in the treatment of pain 
has been formulated intoa new prod
uct known as "A rthu r Itis,” and is 
being called a "M e d ic a l M ira c le  "by 
some, in the treatment of debilitating 
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis 
rheumatism, painful muscle aches 
joint aches, simple backache, bruises, 
and more. Although the mechanism 
of action is unclear, experiments in
dicate that A rthur Itis, relieves pain 
by first selectively attracting, anc 
thendcstroyingthemessengerchemi- 
cal which carries pain sensations to 
the brain, thus eliminating pain in 
the affected area. A rthur Itis, is 
available immediately without a pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless 
non-staining cream or new easy ap
plicator liquid form. A rthur Itis, is 
guaranteed to work or your money

Those looking for primo camper 
parking arrived last week, Mrs. 
Johnson said.

Some former Playboys will kick 
off the celebration tonight with an 
autograph party, followed by dancing 
on Friday night and a full day of 
festivities - including more dancing - 
on Saturday.

“ On Friday we usually do a 
breakfast open to the public and a 
dinner, and every night for a week 
and a half prior we have a band called 
the Texas Travelers play at the 
hotel,” said Mrs. Johnson, who runs 
the 15-room Hotel Ttirkey with her 
husband.

The scene is especially gratifying 
to Cunningham, who owns the Music 
Mart in the Dallas suburb of Garland. 
Western swing was declining in the 
wake of rock when he was a 
24-year-old Playboy, and Wills’ 
health was waning.

“ I was barely in on the end of the 
era,” Cunningham said. “ Bob was 
already sick at the time and not 
making all the shows.”

Wills rent dance halls reeling with 
his western swing fiddle for about 40 
years until a stroke grounded him in 
1969. In addition to his live perfor
mances and radio shows, he starred 
in 26 movies with names like 
“ Wyoming Hurricane” and “ The 
Lone Prairie.”

where you tip your hats to the 
ladies and the rose of San Antone.

I grew up on music that we called 
western swing;

It don’* matter who’s in Austin, 
Bob Wills is still the king.”

- From “ Bob Wills is Still the 
King,” performed by Waylon 
Jennings.

By JERRY NACHTIGAL 
Associated Press Writer

CLARKDALE, Ariz. (AP) - On a 
dirt road high above the old mining- 
uirned-tourist town of Jerome, Vince 
Davis leans against his dusty pickup 
truck and points out the boundaries 
of the sprawling Verde Valley.

Forty miles to the east lie the 
red-rock canyons of Sedona. Far to 
the north, the sun reflects off 
snow-covered mountains towering 
above Flagstaff. A few miles to the 
south lies Cottonwood, a small but 
growing community of 6,500. 
Directly below is Clarkdale, another 
former mining boom town.

Davis - bearded, balding, 
businessman, 41-year-old family 
man, Catholic, Clinton voter in 1992, 
Dole man in ’96 - is no extremist But 
he’s got a revolutionary idea.

Davis wants the 40,000 residents 
of this scenic valley in Yavapai 
County to thumb their collective 
noses at Prescott the county seat and 
break away to form their own county. 
And he’s picked a logical name for 
what would become Arizona’s 16th 
county - Verde Valley County.

“ Yavapai County has always been 
highly reluctant to spend any money 
over here,” gripes Davis, a county 
resident for 12 years and the owner 
of construction and door businesses. 
“ As a matter of fac t their idea is to 
figure out how to take money out of 
here and not put any money back in.”

Simply put, Davis and his small 
band of supporters believe county 
leaders are neglecting folks in the 
Verde Valley, largely because of 
geography.

Yavapai County spreads across steep and winding streets of Jerome, 
8,100 square miles. And Prescott is over 7,700-foot Mingus Mountain, 
a laborious 50-mile journey from 
Cottonwood on U.S. 89A.

New Patients Seen Same I)av
We Can ABou&ybti 
^Worker's Comp 

Auto Accidents 
Neck A Back Pain

CROSS CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Keith Norvell

3 6 4 -8 8 8 8
711S. 2S Mile Ave,

Se Habla EspaRol 
Most Insurance Accepted * Free Consultation

Wills died after a two-month coma 
at age 70, and he was buried in Tulsa, 
Okla., where his star burned brighter 
than most anywhere else. Except, 
maybe, here in Turkey.

“ We start getting calls not too 
long after Bob Wills Day about the 
Bob Wills Day next year,” Mrs. 
Johnson said.

“ Well, the honky tonks in Texas 
were my natural second home;

back. Um onty m directed
S IW. Stella) Hcahk Prefect! lac

WEST PARK 
DRUG

213 W. Park Avanua • Haraford, TX  
364-490Q.

W H A T  IS Y O U R 

RISK OF 

DEVELO PIN G  

BREAST C A N C E R ?

The Joe A rrington Cancer Research and Treatment 
Center encourages women at high risk to consider 
partic ipating in the N ationa l Cancer Institute 
sponsored Breast Cancer Prevention Trial.
Through a ffilia tion  with the N a tiona l Surgical 
Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project, the JACC is 
able to provide the opportunity to partic ipa te  in 
this historic research pro ject which could  benefit 
you and thousands o f others.

Qualifications of Participants
• Female 3 5  years o f age or older with 

a fam ily history o f breast cancer
• History o f  one o r more breast biopsies

Benefits to Participants
• Possible prevention o f breast cancer
• Frequent physical exams 

and b lood  labora tory testing
• Check-ups in specia lized high risk clinics

For more inform ation ca ll
Pat Hagan-Jones, RN, Research C oord inator
1-800-764-5222 or 8 0 6 -7 9 6 4 7 9 2

ST. M A R Y  H O S P ITA L
> k n a ik  mm

for body , mind and spirit.



church service draws crowdsDrive-in
Birds are beck in Texas
B inding enthusiasts from around the 

country come to Tews In Via Spring to 
count photograph, ooh and ahh at B e 
variety of spectee that neat in and migrate 
through the elate. Texas has eome of 
the top bird washing areas in the U.S.
For Mormaton oaM (512) 389-4897, or ,  
on Internet: htfr):/ft*ww Ipwrt teate hi ub V 
a a v /D ira in g fD tru in g n tn n  %

By MALIA RULON 
I k io a  Citizen

TUCSON. A m . (AP) - ____ _____________
Sunday since it opened in 1964. Gien in the house, 
and Helen McGinnis have gone to the
drive-in. . _____

They park their car and hang the from a stage c
clunky speaker on their window. Coatsworth'si__ _____  _________________________ _

But the couple are not about to see music through a tape recorder. **"* congregation is singing along with the 
Sylvester Stallone's latest celluloid Thirteen months later, the service hymns, but for all he knows he and 
disaster or a bunch of loud-mouthed was moved to the church lot. where the organist could be the only ones 
Ninja turtles. it remains. John Smith, the church’s singing.

They are attending Park Avenue interim pastor (the full-time pastor “ That doesn’t bother me,” Smith
Christian Church’s drive-in service, resigned recently), said 20 to 30 said, citing optional participation as 
Joining them are people in about a people usually attend the drive-in one of the benefits of the service, 
dozen other care and trucks. services. “They can just sit and listen,” he

“It’s something different,” Helen The drive-in service is similar to said. “ You can choose if you want
McGinnis said. “But it’s just a matter those inside the church. Smith said, to plug in (to the service) and when 
of preference. I guess.” Still, he had to adjust to the drive-in

The church’s drive-in service approach, 
started more than three decades ago “ It fell awkward preaching to 
at the Rodeo drive-in theater on South headlights," Smith said.
Nogales Highway after the Rev. John When drivers enter the lot, they a t
Coats worth, then the pastor of the handed programs and a communion 
church, saw a drive-in religious k it They sing hymns, give an 
service in Tkmpa. Fla. offering and listen to a sermon.

The drive-in was started here for There are a few differences

you want to plug in.”
Smith cited another benefit It is 

a non-threatening way for the curious 
to attend a religious service.

“ It’s an entry point for some 
people who want to taste what a 
church has to offer, but who want to 
do it anonymously and without 
interaction,” Smith said.

The church is a member of the 
Disciples of Christ, a Protestant 
denomination founded on the 
American frontier in the 1800s. 
Except on special occasions including 
Easter, drive-in services begin each 
Sunday at 8:30 a.m. October through
April, and at 7:30 a.m. May through 
September.

•  church usher. “ It makes no do not feature a choir, and the pastor 
Every difference. They've got the best seat bears no feedback.

*_ J_ ."____/•  “ I don’t hear laughter or
The drive-in started in 1964 at the anything," Smith said. *3U,» more 

theater, with Coatsworth preaching like broadcasting, like being on the
f r o m  a  cteiks __  ro /l«A  w
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CO UNTY------------------- -
around curving national forest roads droves," he said. “ It's a nice place 
and finally across open desert to live. We need lo have a say in 

“We are geographically isolated, what’s going to happen m the 
so we don’t really run to Prescott or future.”
Flagstaff (in Coconino County) Davis doesn’t get a whole lot of 
unless we have to do government argument from one member of the 
stuff,” Davis said. Yavapai County Board of Sapervi-

He complains valley residents sore, 
aren’t seeing a fair return on their tax “ I think there’s some merit ao the
dollars, that the county is too tight claim that there’s been some 
with the puree strings on its $100 inequities,” said Chip Davis of 
million budget when it comes to Cottonwood, the only representative 
capital projects outside greater of the three-member board who 
Prescott. resides in Verde Valley.

“ A small example is Prescott is - As the county seal, it’s logical that 
getting a new five-story parking '  the county’s main offices be located 
garage,” Davis said. “Who’s gonna in Prescott, said Davis, no rcteboo to 
pay for it? Everybody in the county." Vince Davis. But be says the Verde

Valley has gotten short shrift when 
Davis ticks off a long list of other it comes to such things as road 

perceived slights to those living on equipment and the number of county 
the wrong side of Mingus Mountain, employees hired to work there, 
from the relocation erf a public However, seceding from Yavapai 
landfill at Camp Verde closer to ^County isn’t the answer, said Chip 
Prescott to the hiring of Prescott Davis, who was elected to the board 
contractors to do road work in the last fall. The valley’s growth has caught 
T»Uey. county officials off-guard, but it’s also

But the most important reason to opened some eyes to the need for better 
create a new county, Davis says, is long-range planning, he says, 
to give residents a voice in plotting “  As long as county government 
the future of their valley, named for strives to doagoodjob and represent 
the picturesque Verde River that the people the best way we can, we’ll 
winds through its canyons and mesas, be OK,” Davis said. “ If we fall down
• _ ..  . on that, then people have a right to

Developers, including Del Webb, demand change.” 
arc building thousands of new homes County secession drives aren’t
in the Cottonwood area for retirees without precedent in Arizona. LaPaz 
and other new residents, and Sedona County was part of Yuma County until 
is also experiencing rapid growth, about IS years ago, when proponents 
Plus, roads and sewers need to be circulated petitions and brought the 
improved and the area needs to attract matter to a county wide vole, 
jobs other than the minimum-wage Under state law, Davis must gather
variety offered by a wave of new signed petitions from 20 percent of 
restaurants and discount stores, Davis Yavapai County’s registered voters,

or about 18,000 voters, to put the issue 
“The people are coming in up for election.
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Canno n  Fe s t  '9 7
S a t u r d a y , M a y  3

C a n n o n  AFB, C l o v i s , N e w  M e x i c o

Spend Some Time with the Hottest Bands 
Coolest Cars & Shopping for Bargains

TIME IS  
SPRAY 

TIME
•  Term ites are swarming
•  Dandelions are blooming
•  Ticks & Fleas are active

Ginn P est 
C ontrol

I us for all your spraying ne<

364-133S
• C l a s s i c  C a r  S h o w

• G a m e s  &  A c t i v i t i e s

• B a t t l e  o f  t h e  B a n d s

Tejano, Country, Rock
• G i a n t  F l e a  M a r k e t

• M o t o r c y c l e  S h o w

• A n t i q u e  T r a c t o r s  

• T e e  f o r  T w o  G o l f

• G o l f  D e m o s
O

• F o o d  &  B e v e r a g e s

• T r a v e l  F a i r

D r iv e -w  w *
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C annon F ederal C redit U n ion , B end er C h evro let, O ld sm ob ile  and C ad illac, C entury 21 
E x ecu tiv e  S h o w c a se . C oca C ola, C lo v is N ew s Jou rn al, IGA Superm arket, P o rta les  

Joh n n y M ulhair R ecord in g  S tu d io s , P h illip s H ou se o f M usic, T aco B ox
M u le s h o e
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Shaq carries Lakers past Blazers
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

Sorry, Rex Chapman. Even your 
nine 3-pointers and 42 points 
weren’t enough to outdo Shaq.

On a night of outstanding individ
ual performances and one big upset, 
Shaquille O’Neal outdid everyone. 
He scored 46 points in his first 
playoff game as a member of the 
Lakers and led Los Angeles past 
Portland, 95-77, Friday night.

Chapman, meanwhile, had the 
game of his life to lead the Phoenix 
Suns to the night’s biggest upset - a 
106-101 victory over the Seattle 
SuperSonics. Chapman surpassed 
his season high of 32 and his career 
high o f 39. He also broke Dan

Majerle's NBA record of eight 3- 
pointers in a playoff game.

’i t  was one of the great moments 
in playoff history,'* Kevin Johnson
said.

Michael Jordan also had his usual 
superb game, scoring *29 points with 
eight rebounds and eight assists as 
the Chicago Bulls outlasted the 
Washington Bullets 98-86.

Dikembc Mutombo was the star 
in the night’s other game, scoring 
26 points and grabbing 15 rebounds 
as the Atlanta Hawks defeated the 
Detroit Pistons 89-75.

First-round action resumes today 
with three games: M innesota at 

1 Houston, Charlotte at New York 
and the Los Angeles Clippers at

Utah. The other five best-of-5 series 
resume Sunday.

O’Neal thoroughly dominated 7- 
foot-3 Arvydas Sabonis, one of the 
few centers who can match the bulk 
of the 7-1 O’Neal. Sabonis had 18 
points and nine rebounds, but 
couldn’t control O’Neal under the 
basket.

With less than a minute remain
ing, O 'N eal scored his final two 
points on a rim-rattling, alley-oop 
dunk that sent Sabonis sprawling 
backward into courtside photogra
phers.
Suns 106, SuperSonics 101

At SealUe, Chapman was 9-of-17 
on 3-point attempts and 12-of-22 
overall. Jason Kidd contributed 11

By DWAIN PRICE 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

DALLAS - He sits in a cushioned 
chair in one of the M avericks' 
offices at the Landry Center, wig
gling the toes on his right foot from 
side to side. The ankle that serves as 
support for those toes has given 
Kurt Thomas nightm ares from 
which he at times fears he won't 
wake up.

Or get back on the court.
When he dws play again, howev

er, it'll be as a member of the Dallas 
Mavericks, perhaps the only good 
break Thomas has had in his injury- 
filled two-year professional career.

The former TCU standout first 
sustained a broken right ankle as a 
senior at Dallas H illcrest High 
School. Early this past season, he 
sustained a stress fracture in the 
same ankle.

“Then I came back and injured it 
again and was out another month." 
Thomas said. “And then I was on 
my way back again, and I went up 
to New York and practiced and my 
ankle was killing me. That night, I 
was in a restaurant and I was head
ed back to my scat and slipped off 
some steps.”

He never returned to the court 
after that. While on the injured list, 
the Miami Heat traded Thomas to 
Dallas on Feb. 14, which is the only

good news Thomas sees from a 
sophomore season of unrest in the 
trainer's room.

“Fortunately (the trade) brought 
me back home to play in front of 
my hometown.

YOUR EYES
Bifocals May Be 

The Answer
There comes a time of fife -  often 

earty in middle age -  when I  gets hard to read 
the smal print. What happens is that the lens 
of the eye is no longer flexble enough to swteh 
easiyfron distort-vision tasks to those near at 
hand. Fora whie, I's possbte to fool the eyes 
by holding the book further and further away -

- untl it seems the arms just arent long enough.
That's when it’s time to see the optometrist. Corrective lenses

-  reading glasses -  reduce eye strain by letting the indMdual see dearly 
at close range. That's reiativety easy fthere are noother vision problems. 
But what tf the person also needs correction for dstonoe vision? Does 
that mean two pairs of glasses put on and taken off as needed, many 
times a day?

Not necessariy. Bifocals may be the preferred solution, 
combining ooneclions for delanoe and near vision in one frame. There’s 
even a "no-fine* option for those dffident about regular bifocals.

Brought to you cm a community service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRJGANCE
T h e r a p e u t i c  O p to m e tr is t  O . l ) .

42l» N. IMiiin St. • I lit* Atrium

points and 10 assists for the Suns, 
who won despite being outrebound- 
ed 45-33.

The Suns, who beat the Sonics 
tw ice in a four-day stretch in 
March, used Chapman’s eighth 3- 
pointer to go ahead 95-93 with 2:42 
left and his ninth for a 102-95 lead 
with 55 seconds on the clock.

Gary Payton had 23 points, 
Hersey Hawkins 20 and Shawn 
Kemp 19 points and 15 rebounds 
for Seattle, last season’s Western 
Conference champions.
Bulls 98, Bullets 86

At Chicago, the Bulls seemed 
pleased to have escaped with a vic
tory against a team that stayed close 
for almost 3 1/2 quarters.

Bagwell’s 3-run 
homer leads 
Astros to win

HOUSTON (AP) - Jeff Bagwell 
seems to save his best for the San 
Francisco Giants.

“I don't know why, but I always 
seem to do pretty good against 
them,” Bagwell said after his three- 
run homer erased a 3-0 Giants lead 
in a game Houston won 4-3 on Brad 
Ausmus’ RBI single with out in the 
ninth inning Friday night. It was 
Houston’s fifth consecutive win and 
San Francisco’s first road loss of the 
season. '

“He’s probably hurt us more than 
anybody in this league,” San Fran
cisco manager Dusty Baker.

Bagwell, hitting .408 (20-for-49) 
in his last 13 games, drove a 3-2 
p itc h 5from Giants starter Mark 
Gardner over the left-center field 
wall in the fourth inning for his 
sixth homer of the year. The homer 
scored Craig Biggio and Pat Listach 
ahead of him.

The first baseman is hitting .388 
for his career against the Giants, 
with 106 hits, 19 homers and 79 
runs batted in. *

EDW ARDS
P H A R M A C Y

v. , J r

204 West 4th -  one block west of post office
Jim  Am ey - Owner Reg. PH

A FAMILY PHARMACY 
Patient Consultation 

Blood Pressure Checked

FR EE D E L IV E R Y
Crutches • Wheelchairs • Walkers Etc.
Rent • Sell • Diabetic Supplies

3 6 4 -3 2 1 1
Erne rgency # 364-3506 • Mon - Sat 8-6 • Senior C itizens D iscount

C0M IM  SOON!

SKHTERS
At the old skating rink-with a new look!

(W «t ffoy 00, ntxt to Pta» Hut)

Opening 
Nay 2nd, 1997
Com e and  have fu n !

Skate or roller blade!
Use ours or use your own.

Regular Hours: Friday 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm. 
Saturday 1:00pm to 4:00pm and 7:00 pm to 11:00 / 

Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Call us lor more information on field trips, P.E. activities 

and youth groups, for al your party needs!! 
(Security provided by City law Enforcement)

364-2214

Still going...
The Annual Cuby Kitchens Basketball Tournament continued Friday night despite the cold 

weeather and snow that had bombarded the area. The tournament, now in its fourth year, con
cluded Saturday night with the championship games beging played. In all, 82 teams converged

Former TC U  star ready to return to N BA

J M M u
Help Is Just Around The Comer™

13.99
PREMIUM QUALITY 
Weather/, ^tex  
Plat House Paint
• Resists fading & mildew
• AM-weather curability

Latex Satin House & Trim
TRU-TEST

< >I \i I I \ l* v i\ I s
Tru-Seal
Clear. Waterproofing outing.

G e t  Your Air Conditioner 
Beady For Sum m er...

with our largo selection of pumps,

“

Cedar Lawn 
Trimming
is a durable. harxSome garden 
border Use around trees flower 
beds 19x611.

Sprinkler
hal large, 2600 sq.ll water coverage

59.95
Toilet Tank & Bowl
has a contemporary d e e ig n ^ ta  
smartly in any bathroom decor

22.99
2-Handlo Lavatory 
Faucet w/Pop-Up

Resin Stacking 
Table
Groan or while.

Weed B Feed or 
Lawn Food
5000 sq.1 coverage

ThueVcdhuz

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
Buildmo Here*ord Since 1939

344 E. 3rd Street 364 3434

\
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Aikman played key role in Dallas’ drafting LSU tight end
>

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Larry 
Lacewell walked to the refrigerator 
to get a diet Pepsi (what else at Val
ley Ranch?), came over and allowed 
himself to be interviewed.

H was draft day after the first 
round and owner Jerry Jones* gag 
order had been lifted. Jones and his 
scouting department had put up 
more smoke screens than a World 
War U ship convoy on the Atlantic.

Jones even planted a story the 
team would be, alas, trading out of 
the first round like it did the last 
two years to save money.

However, agent Leigh (Show Me

The Money) Steinberg, broke the 
code o f silence (you can ’t gag 
agents) to predict the Cowboys 
would move up in the draft for a 
tight end, likely Tony Gonzalez of 
California, one of his clients. Stein
berg has good sources. Another 
client is Troy Aikman, who went on 
a caravan to pass to the likes of 
Gonzalez and David LaFIcur of 
Louisiana State.

How could the Cowboys move up 
if they had salary cap problems?

The Cowboys salary cap is a 
deeper mystery than the Hale-Bopp 
comet. Now you see the money and

now you don’t. It's hard to follow 
and Jerry wants to keep it that way.

But back to Lacewell, the Dallas 
Cowboys scouting director who had 
iffy drafts since Jimmy Johnson 
left. The only impact player of any 
note was offensive lineman Larry 
Allen in 1994. You remember that 
year, it was the one where they trad
ed up to get defensive end Shante 
Carter, who has been your basic 
bust.

In Lacewelfs defense, he had to 
wait until the second round the last 
two years before his suggestions 
were considered. So far, Dallas has

only had average results for the 
average players selected!

“I’m really excited,” Lacewell 
said about the selection of LaFleur, 
an imposing physical specimen who 
seems taller than his listed 6-foot-7 
and bigger than his posted 280 
pounds. T h i s  kid has the entire 
package. I think our tight end situa
tion is going to be in good hands for 
years to come.”

Hands? Do you say hands? 
Without Jay Novacek last year, 

Aikman had balls skipping off fry 
pans disguised as hands. Eric Bjorn- 
son never got into the flow after he

sprained both ankles and couldn’t 
have caught a  ball dipped in honey.

LaFleur has hands. Aikman threw 
balls high, low, and behind LaFleur 
and he caught them all. You have to 
see the NFL combine film where 
balls were coming at LaFleur from 
all angles. He caught them all.

Block? Do you say block?
He made a lot o f im pressive 

blocks for the Bengal Tigers last 
year to spring running back Kevin 
Faulk.

The Cowboys wanted LaFleur so 
bad that they traded up to get him. 
Some c ritic s  say the Cow boys

might have overvalued LaFleur and 
didn’t need to give up the two draft 
picks it cost.

“If you see somebody you want 
why not go after him,” Lacewell 
said.

The Cowboys couldn’t run a two 
tight end offense last year because 
Kendall Watkins suffered a season
ending injury in training camp. 
There was no Novacek and a crip
pled Bjomson.

“Now, we can run some two tight 
end offense,” Lacewell said. “This 
is going to make Troy a happy 
camper”
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District champions
The Hereford Junior High School Whitefaccs captured the district track and field championship last weekend, ending a spec

tacular season on a high note. Members of the HJH White face squad include (front row, left to right) Morty Wilson, J.P. Hol
man, Slade Hodges, Richard Salinas, Jose Sanchez, Morgan Me Nealy, Nathan Harrell, (second row) Kyle Artho, Javier Alonzo, 
Rich Bordayo, Joel Martinez, Valentin Diaz, Tony Escamilla, Rafael Flores, (third row) Jason Jcsbo, Michael Barba, Ramiro 
Zambrano, Jonathan Soto, Jesse Edwards, Landon Noland, Valentin Suslaita, (fourth row) Trey Madrigal, Gilbert Hernandez, 
Cody Hddges, Hagen Henderson, Chris Hammcrbcck, Tim Dudley (back} Coach Bobby Nino and Coach Henry Perez. Not pic
tured is Joe Mendoza.

McCall to pay 
stiff fine for 
quitting fight

LAS VEGAS (AP) - O liver 
McCall has agreed to pay a 
$250,000 line for crying and then 
refusing to fight during his heavy
weight title bout with Lennox 
Lewis. But the payment is on hold 
while the battle over McCall’s $3 
million purse continues.

Nevada boxing officials on Fri
day delayed accepting a proposed 
settlem ent with McCall for his 
bizarre actions during the Feh. 8 
light, saying they would meet again 
hi June to consider the offer.

Fight promoter Main Events Inc. 
asked lor the delay while it asks a 
federal court to rule that McCall 
should not get his purse for the 
light.

Main Events and HBO hold a let
ter of credit lor the S3 million purse, 
and contend that McCall should not 
get it because he stopped fighting in 
(he fourth round of the scheduled >
12-round fight lor the WBC title.

“Our position is basically that 
McCall didn't fulfill his contract 
and therefore, subject to hearing an 
explanation from him. no purse is 
due.” Main Events attorney Pat 
English said Friday.

Gonzalez set 
to return May 2

ARLINGTON (AP) - Baseballs 
are once again zooming off the bat 
of Texas Rangers slugger Juan Gon
zalez as he works his way back 
from surgery on his left thumb. It’s 
catching them that's a problem.

Gonzalez can swing a bat with lit
tle pain, but he winces when 

^squeezing his mitt in the outfield - 
and that's just while he’s shagging 
llies and picking up grounders He’s 
staying away from line drives.

Still, last year’s AL MVP and his 
doctors arc targeting May 2 - a Fri
day night home game against 
Boston - for his 1997 debut. Gonza
lez will begin as a designated hiuer 
and eventually work his way back 
to right field.

“The doctors have told me he has 
no limitations with the bat,” Texas 
manager Johnny Oates said. “He’s 
been told that hitting in batting 
practice or in a game can’t hurl it ”
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Featuring Top Q uality Tools 
— From these categories: —

1 9 9 6  E s c o r t  S p o r t

*186 »2 dr.
Automatic

Auto, A/C 
Cassette, 
Warranty

1 9 9 4 R a n g o r

*186

1 9 9 5  E s c o r t

4door*|(9 |
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Car Trade

1 9 9 6  M u s ta n g  
C o n v e r t i b l e

Red. White Root

1 9 9 4  E x p l o r e r  4 x 4
Lsather, 29K Mias, 

Warranty

1996 Taurus 1 9 9 6  C o n t o u r
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Tilt. Pw Seals w  
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Low miles, t |  
Power locks, V '  
Windows & (

seats.
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4x4, Leather,
Red, CD.
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Concrete & Masonry 
Construction 
Floor Care 
Plumbing

Lawn & Garden 
Power Tools 
Material Handling 
Paint & Decorating

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
dr Service A74ic Thrice!
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O DN-fTT&L *72 mo. rebate to dealer. 10.00 Apr. W.A.C.

Ford L incoln-M ercury, In c .
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HervFORD, IX 

(806)364-3673;  ‘Sfr HeNe Espeflol' • Open Mondey-Saturdey till 7 pm
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•AIK RUTH BASEBALL
Kkto, Inc wHI b« holding Its Anal Bab* 

Rutti Laagu* reglskaMon dal* on April 23rd 
bom 5:30 - 0:30 p.m at St* Hartford Com
munity Cantor. AN boys, agaa 13*15, Intor- 
aatod in playing rftould sign up.

TROJAN HOOP CAMP

of ths Ti
laHISs

F  dnto tor sludanto in 
grads* K-3 on May 3. 1007 at lh* junk 
Ngb. Th* dMc w l Instruct youngstors on 
Ois basics of« 
handing. Coot I 
ion, iNNl̂ l i f  pro®nds lo hiip Tro- 
fans defray fts coat of ttwir top to th* AAU 
championships this aummsr In Orlando. 
Ha.
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W L BaL OB
14 8 .636
11 8 .579 11/2,
11 11 .600 3
10

Sundays
10 .500 3

SaaOto (R Johnson 2-0) at Toronto (Han
son 0-0), 1.06 p.m.

Booton (Avary 2-1) at OaWmoia (Mussi
na 3-1), 1:36 p.m.

Chicago Whito Sox (Drabsk 1-2) at N.Y. 
Yanhaso (Pstttls 40), 1 36 p m

Clsvsland (Ogaa 2-2) at Milwauk** 
(D’Amico 0-1), 2:06 p m

Tsxas (Burkstt 1-1) at Mtonsaoto (Radks 
1-1), 205 p.m.

Kansas City (Bstchar 1-3) at Oakland 
(Mohlsr 1-2), 4:06 pm.

Dstrolt (Blair 2-2) at Anahsim (Watson 0- 
2), 405 p.m.

OB
Atlanta

B Division YMCA Volleyball Champs
PVC Fittings earned the YMCA Division B Co-ed volleyball cham pionship bt downing 

Arrowhead Mills this past Monday by a 15-8, 14-8 count. Members of the PVC Fittings team 
arc (front row, left to right) Sylvia Bustillos, Christina Lucio, Rida Lucio, (back row) Paco 
Bustillos, Rick Lucio and Genaro Lucio.

Davis gets $70 million in deal that 
taking Raiders back to Oakland

EastDIvlelon 
W L Pot
15 6 .750

Florida 11 9 .560 4
Montreal 10 9 .526 41/2
Ns* York 8 13 .381 7 1/2
Philadelphia 7 13 360 8

i#BTvmv U M niion
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Communications

Solution!
Area wide paging only...

moron

Houston 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louie 
Cindnnal 
Chicago

W
14
10
7
6
3

West Division

Colorado 
San Frandsco 
Los Angeles
San Diego

W
14
14
11
9

The Advantages:
•  Unlimited Pages! •  Home Town Service! 

•  Qualify Motorola Pagers!
•  Pager ana Cellular Accessories!

OAKLAND, C alif. (AP) - 
Raiders owner A1 Davis got $70 
million, most as interest free loans 
he doesn’t have to repay himself, as 
part of the deal to return the team to 
Oakland, the San Francisco Chroni
cle reported on Friday.

The full magnitude of Davis’ 
benefits in the $192 million deal 
came to light in a grand jury report 
released this week that outlined its 
provisions in detail, the newspaper 
said.

The payments from the city of 
Oakland and Alameda County 
include $54 million in two tax-free 
loans, the paper reported.

One was a $32 million payment 
to move the team from Los Angeles 
to Oakland, the report said. The sec
ond was a $22 million payment to 
help Davis run the team.

”Il was always known the Raiders 
would not repay any of the money,” 
the grand jury report said. Instead.

the loans were to be repaid from 
stadium parking and concession 
revenues.

In addition, Davis got $10 million 
for a new training facility in Alame
da, $2 million to fly the team to and 
from Los Angeles last season when 
they were practicing there hut play
ing in Oakland and a $4 million 
guarantee in prcseason ticket sales.

In return, Davis promised to give 
the city and county a share of per
sonal scat licenses, cluh seating and 
stadium naming rights. None of 
those has paid off, though, because 
they did not bring in as much 
money as expected.

“These are pretty staggering 
numbers,” said Neil Goodhue, fore
man of the Alameda County grand 
jury. “But the thing that bothered us 
was that while they were presented 
to the public as a loan, the fact is 
there is no way they were going to 
be repaid.”

The revelations came the same 
week that Oakland and Alameda 
County officials learned they would 
have to chip in an additional $8 mil
lion for stadium and renovation 
costs.

Officials defended the loan, say
ing that while they paid dearly for 
the team, other cities have paid even 
more for theirs.

Sunday's Gamas
San Dlsgo (Valenzuela 1-2) at Atlanta 

(Maddux 2-1), 1:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mats (Reynoso 1-0) at Montreal 

(Juden 2-0), 1 35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Portugal 0-1) at Cincinnati 

(Mercker 1-2), 2:15 p.m.
Colorado (Thompson 3-0) at St. Louis 

(StoMsmyr* 0-1), 2:16 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 0-1) at Chicago 

Cubs (Tetomaco 04)). 220 p.m.
San Francisco (O.Farnsndaz 1-1) a! 

Houston (Reynolds 3-1), 2:35 p.m.
Los Angolas (Astacio 2-0) at Florida 

(Rapp 2-1), 8:05 p m

FREE 4 Activation 
In April!

FREE Activation on Cefiular Phones Too!
Hicks Communications

HICKS WELL SERVICE, INC.
608 N. 25 M ile A venue • 364 -5090

Visa • MasteiCaid • Discovei Nevus

A n ^rm lne  it  only called by that name when Its fur It white In the 
winter. In the summer, when Its fur turns brown, it is called a stoat or 
weasel.

SAVE $ 100
on your initiation fee if you join 

the Country C)ub of Dimmitt 
during April or May

Your membership gives you  access to our beautiful nine-hole golf 
course, swimming pool, club house, pro shop and many fu n  

activities throughout the year.

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
'Ladies' Golf Association Playday—every Tuesday 
'Double Couples Tournament—May 3-4 
'Swimming Pool—opens May 24 
'Memorial Day Scramble—May 26 
'Kenneth Cleveland Tournament (2-man 

lowball)—May 31 -June 1 
'Dimmitt Darlin's Tournament—June 21-22 
'Doc Render Tournament (2-man lowball)—

July 5-6

Save now during our 
Spring Membership Special!

It's easy to join— just call our Pro Shop at
647-4502

Country Club 
of Dimmitt

THE ALL-NEW
THt f o w n  0» UNDilST ATIMtNT
PARK AVENUE'’BUICK
ntt row

<£&CCabration C A S H$ 1,500 B U IC K

OR 2.8%  APR GMAC Financing

THE ALL-NEW

By BUICK
Discover a little luxury in this Century.

B U I C K

THE ALL-NEW  L e S A B R E
PEACE OF MIND

$1,000 BUICK (S&GaBmtion CASH

OR 2.8%) APR GMAC Financing4

THE ALL-NEW Skylark by Buick
Premium in Everything But Price 

$1,000 B U IC K  (s^ettaBrntion C A S H

OR 2.8%) APR GMAC Financing*

•  Length of finance contract is limited W.A.C.

STAGNKR-C ARR MOTORS, INC
III l( k *  IM > \ MAC' ★  t:\ic

k x.is • NOO- 3ft4-0<)00



^  A la d d in # '

Astroid
n  A la d d in  # "

Titan n
k M o h a w k

Contender
h f l w a l i M -

M o h a w k #

^MysticalC a b in
C ra ft

Benchmark P lu s . Reg. i3.es 
Rare Find............. Reg. 21.95

Lucurront
Plus

Installed w JTad
Leg. Price 20.95

Enduring
Beauty. ' We also offer Gr 

Selections of
Sheet A  The V inyl Prodm 
_ as w e ll as WHsonart 

Laminated W ood  w

Autographed basketball
Sylvia Khuri, left, and M elissa Clarke display a basketball 
autographed by Shaquille O ’Neal which is one of the items 
that will be offered in the celebrity section o f the Deaf Smith 
Healthcare Foundation auction. Anyone wishing to raise their 
hand for health care should be at the HISD Administration Building 
at 6 p.m. May 10 for the Celebrity Auction. A dinner of brisket, 
beans and com bread will be served for S3.

Army boots out three officers 
convicted of sexual misconduct

FORT BLISS, Texas (AP) - Three 
Army officers have been dismissed 
from the military and sentenced to 
time in prison after pleading guilty 
to sexual misconduct. Fort Bliss 
officials say.

Maj. Eddie A. Brenham, 2nd. Lt. 
Trevor D. Gordon and Capl. Ivan E. 
Brown were among 19 soldiers at 
Fort Bliss named in complaints of 
sexual misconduct that sparked an 
investigation at the West Texas post.

The three were court-martialed 
recently and all pleaded guilty to the 
charges against them. The punish
ment was released Thursday.

Brenham - of the 1st Battalion, 1st 
Air Defense Artillery regiment of the 
31st ADA - was sentenced to six 
months and forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances for six months.

He was tried April 9 on charges of 
making a false official statement, 
having conscntual sodomy with a 
female junior enlisted soldier, 
fraternization, conduct unbecoming 
an officer, indecent acts and 
obstructing justice.

Gordon - a member of D Battery, 
of the 1st Battalion, 1st ADA 
regiment - was sentenced to 20 
months in prison and forfeiture of 
$2,000 in monthly pay for 20 months.

He was tried March 6 on charges 
of disobeying a superior officer, 
making a false statement, consensual 
sodomy, adultery, conduct unbecom
ing an officer and obstruction of 
justice. Gordon was involved with 
two female enlisted soldiers who 
were under his direct line of 
command, officials said.

Brown - of the Headquarters 
Battery, 31st ADA Brigade - was 
sentenced to three months, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances for three 
months.

He was tried April 10 on charges 
of wrongful use of cocaine and 
consensual sodomy of a junior 
enlisted female soldier, conduct 
unbecoming and fraternization. 
Brown did not command the soldier, 
but both were part of the same 
brigade.

1Tator Tots 
Drink

Delivery after 5:00 pm til Close 364-4321

VHr. Burner! }820 1

----- Unbelievable Prices on Quality Carpets b y ----------
Mohawk, Aladdin, Philadelphia, Galaxy, Evans & Black, Cabin Craft, Columbus and World

A la d d in

Endless
Wonder

FR ID AY, M A Y  2, 19971
E vansfB lack

C aptiva............... Reg. 22.95 . .1

C o lu m b u s

R e « .M c *1 4 J S

n i H T t

C ab in  C ra ft

P h ila d e lp h ia

G an g b u ste rs ....Reg.18.95... tS3s
P etersb u rg ____R«g.2i.#s... * 1 8 .9 5

S ecre taria t____Reg. 22.95... i 8 5 5

P rettlgeous Plus ..Reg. 22.95. * 1 9 5 5

Regal P o ln te__Reg. 22.95.... * 1 9 4 5

Bold F o rb e s— Reg. 24.95. * 2 0 4 5  

Seattle S tew — Reg. 24.95... * 2 0 4 5

Calumet — ..... Reg. 2746... * 2 3 4 5

Affirmed....__ _ fw,  27 . * 2 3 4 5

Fox P o in t .............. * 1 6 4 5
Country Classic * 1 6 4 5A
Grand Is la n d .... * 1 6 4 5

Grand B a n k s .... . .  Reg. 20.95 * 1 6 4 5

P in t I s la n d ....... 2305 * 1 8 5 5

M o h a w k

C ontender......... Reg. 14.95 ...*12 ,95

B ordeaux.......... .Reg. 14.95 ...*13,95

Dynam ic............ Reg. 24.95... *17J 5

Vanity F a ir........ .Reg. 24.95 ..* 1 8 .9 5

A laddin

C adiz ........................... Reg 14.95. * 1 2 J 5
K asbah ....................... Reg. 1745 ...14*95
Astroid Berber ... Reg. 19.96... * 1 5 .9 5

C olum bus

Benchmark
Plush

Sep. Price m s

P h ila d e lp h ia

Alydar
installed w p a d  

le y . Price 2235
M I L  mum* A M 9  a —  .

n o «  $i 5 ”
a Va V i V i

ire il Prices mil Gil  it S,wings on Qunlity floor Covenmj Products - Cnrpcl, Ceramic Tile & Vinyl!

Tuesday s Special Super Long 
Chili Cheese Coney 9 9 0

Wednesday s Special 
Single Burgers 9 9 0

N p w  O w n  o r , 
J im  R ic h  . WEBSTER CARPET 206 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-5932
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Florida couple fined $500 apiece
.. •,*•

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A 
husband and wife were fined $500 
apiece Friday for intercepting *  
cellular phone call of Newt Gingrich 
discussing his ethics problems.

John and Alice Martin, two 
self-described small-town political 
junkies who got caught in a big-time 
political furor, pleaded guilty to using 
a radio scanner to intentionally 
intercept a call. They could have been 
fined $5,000 each.

Martin, a school maintenance 
worker from Fort White, and his wife, 
a teacher’s aide, held hands and cried 
while their lawyer asked for g small 
fine, saying the couple only had $300

in their bank account.
“Our entire life changed one 

day," Martin said after the sentenc
ing. "We were the people at the end 
of the dirt road on five acres."

The couple admitted hearing the 
House speaker’s voice on their Radio 
Shack scanner in December and taped 
the conversation to capture history for 
their grandchildren.

The recording, which the Martins 
say they turned over to U.S. Rep. 
James McDermott, the ranking 
Democrat on the House Ethics 
Committee, caused an uproar on 
Capitol HU1.

As part of the plea bargain, the

rj r

Martins must cooperate with the 
government in its investigation into 
how transcripts of the tope ended up 
in The New York Times. The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution and Roll Call, 
a Capitol Hill newspaper.

Tlie Martins* attorney, Robert 
Griscti, said they didn*t know it was 
against the law to intercept cellular 
telephone calls. And the Justice 
Department noted that it was a first 
offense and didn*t seem aimed at 
making a profit.

The couple will face no other 
charges under the plea agreement, 
although a Justice Department 
investigation continues in Washing
ton.

"I hope we can go back to normal 
now,** Martin said.

The call * between Gingrich, 
House Majority Leader Dick Armey 
of Texas, Rep. John Boehner of Ohio, 
Rep. Bill Pax on of New York and

others - took place as the House 
Ethics Committee was about to 
announce a settlement of its 
investigation of Gingrich.

The Martins, both Democrats, look 
the tape to their congresswoman, 
Karen Thurman. At her advice, they 
gave it to McDermott.

McDermott said the call breached 
Gingrich’s agreement not to 
orchestrate a response to his ethical 
wrongdoing. Republicans said the 
transcript showed Gingrich was 
following the agreement.

McDermott delivered the tape to 
the Ethics Committee - after the 
Martins had said publicly he was the 
person who had been given the tope.

In the furor over the tape’s 
contents and its disclosure, which 
also could be a crime, McDermott 
removed himself from the ethics 
panel's investigation of Gingrich.
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Library is one o f 40 to receive grants
Deftf Smith County Library has 

been awarded $2,500 from the Tbxas 
Book Festival.

Laura Bush, the First Lady of 
Texas, created the Texas Book 
Festival project as a way to help 
libraries at a time when book budgets 
are unable to keep up with increasing 
cost of materials.

The first Texas Book Festival was 
a large book fair held in Austin in 
November 19% and the public was 
invited to attend. The Festival raised 
$125,000 to be awarded to the public 
libraries of Tbxas.

With the help of the Tbxas Library 
Association, applications were 
devised and sent to all Texas public 
libraries. There was a limit to the 
amount of money which could be

requested and for this first year there 
would be 40 grants awarded. v

Out of the 222 applicants, five 
Panhandle libraries, including the 
Deaf Smith County Library, were 
chosen to receive an award of $2,500 
for projects specifically designed for 
our communities.

"Our goal for the money is to 
purchase readers used in the 
Accelerated Reading Program which 
has been implemented in our 
community," Rebecca Walls, library 
director, said.

Walls and assistant director 
Martha Russell attended the Tbxas 
L ibrary A ssociation Annual 
Conference in Fort Worth on April 
10 when Mrs. Bush officially 
recognized all 40 libraries which have 
been awarded grants.

Local residents on Scout council

Proud winner
Amber Brumley was the first place winner locally in the Voice 
o f Democracy essay contest sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. She placed second in regional competition.

Hereford is well represented on the 
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council.

At the recent annual meeting held 
in the Girl Scout Program Center in 
Amarillo, Norma Walden was elected 
as a board member-at-large for a 
three year term 1997-2000.

Mike Hatley was elected to serve 
a three year term 1997-2000 on the 
nominating committee and Janie

Alejandro, whose term is 1996-1999, 
continues to serve on the nominating 
committee.

Alice Eades recently resigned from 
the board and Nancy Josserand has 
completed a three year term on the 
nominating committee.

The theme for this year’s annual 
meeting was "85 Years of Making a 
Difference" as Girl Scouting 
celebrates its 85th birthday.

T a l e n t  f o r  m a k i n g  a  b u c k  i s  a l i v e ,  w e l l

Editor’s Note: The following essay 
was written by Amber Brumley and 
submitted in the Voice of Democracy 
essay contest sponsored by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Brumley’s 
essay was the first place winner 
locally and placed second in regional 
competition. She is the daughter of 
Mike and Janice Brumley and attends 
Community Christian School.

VOICE OF DEMOCRACY 
By Amber Brumley

I flipped on the television and 
watched as a flame came fluttering 
out of the darkness...into the early 
morning light. Fascinated, I watched 
as Americans in bathrobes were 
standing by the sides of the two-lane 
road. As a runner carried the Olympic 
torch toward them, they signaled 
thumbs-up and broke the country 
silence with a soft startling cheer. 
Whenever television news played 
scenes of the torches’ progress across 
the landscape, something in my soul, 
as well as that of the audience, 
cheered.

It was perfectly fitting that the 
road-side scene was turned into a 
television commercial — calling up 
something patriotic and sentimental 
in the process of selling Nike tennis 
shoes. The new American mood was, 
if anything, eminently commercial. 
Whether one described it as enlight
ened self-interest or shrewd 
crassness, the old American talent for 
making a buck was alive and well.

America is the super-power of the 
world, not only in the Olympics, but 
in the competitive market. Henry 
Knox instituted these five principles 
as an outline for America’s democrat
ic success. We have a belief in God, 
limited government, individual 
freedom, incentive and of course 
competition.

Our founding fathers, who were 
daring entrepreneurs, formed parts of 
this countries’ foundation. An 
entrepreneur is an individual like you 
and me with the inventiveness, 
initiative and spirit of adventure to 
become whatever his energy could 
make him. This was the challenge, the 
hope and the American heritage that

touched and inspired hearts every
where. Our need for freedom created 
America as a democracy, and 
launched us into the upward spiral, 
above and beyond all other forms of 
government.

Everyone can feel the American 
pride. One doesn’t have to be an 
Olympic athlete or some great 
individual. Every day and in many 
ways, I know that America is belter 
than any other country. From the 
choice of when to wake-up in the 
morning, to driving my car to the 
grocery store.

With my 18th birthday not loo far 
in the future, I have paid more 
attention to the areas that affect me 
as a citizen. I really enjoyed deciding 
which candidate I would pick, by 
listening to the presidential debate 
and other speeches. Politics is not

something I find boring anymore, but 
rather, I enjoy participating in 
political discussions. There are some 
today who proclaim that a socialistic 
state would be better.

I believe that the future will be 
shaped by the minds and labors of 
free men in a free society. More than 
200 years old, but as young and 
vigorous as ever, the United States 
today faces opportunities as great and 
challenges as difficult as any it has 
ever faced. I am so fortunate to be 
one of the few who will pursue those 
opportunities and persevere through 
the difficulties of qur American way 
of life.

Everywhere the world is changing. 
An old word is disappearing and a 
new one is being born. What will this

new world bring? All of us are 
athletes traveling toward the finish 
line of life. Who wins the trophy of 
achievement? I’ll tell you, all who 
challenge life and take that chance. 
And the old American talent for 
making a buck is and always will be 
alive...and well.

Recognition by First Lady
Rebecca Walls, left, D eaf Smith County Library director, is 
pictured with Texas First Lady Laura Bush at the Texas Library 
Association Annual Conference. The Deaf Smith County Library 
was one o f 40 Texas libraries awarded $2,500 from the Texas 
Book Festival.

Thankjyou!
To our many friends in the entire 

com m unity for the cards, flowers, and 
phone calls. And especially for all the 

prayers individually and collectively during 
my stay in the hospital. All is greatly 

appreciated. May God bless each of you!

‘EarCStagner & family

FINAL WEEK

First Presbyterian Church

B e d d i n g  P l a n t s ,  

F r o z e n  C a s s e r o l e ,  

&  B a k e  S a l e

Saturday Morning, /*y 
^  MAY 4th ^  

9:00 am to 12:00 Noon 
in the parking lot of the church 

(7th & Miles)

B e lin d a  A rro y o s  
R ic k y  Thevizo

M a n d i D o u g la s  
J a s o n  C o rn e liu s

M ic h e lle  E m e rs o n  
J a m e s  H o u s to n

S h a m b ry n  W ilso n  
M a tth e w  H u ie

K r is ti B ro o k s  
J e ro m y  G o w d y

D a n a B e re n d  
B y ro n  C a m p b e ll

J o s ie  F o g o  
K ir k  J o h n s o n

S te p h a n ie  W ilso n  
J a s o n  T ric e

J e n n ife r  R e y n o ld s  
R a n d y  R o b b in s

R o b in  C le m e n ts  
C asey R e e d

Is a b e l R o d rig u e z  
E fr a in  R iv e ra

C o n n i W h ite  
D a v id  R e b b e r
T H s h a lk e l 
M ik e  W h ite

B re n d a  D o ts o n  
B r ia n B a r r e tt

K r is tin  C a lk in s  
R a n d y  M u ts c h e r

T iffa n ie  D e w b re  
D a n ie l G a rv in

J e n n ife r  J o n e s  
R a u l C a s a re z

v  v  v

ZERO D O W N  • N O  LIM ITS  • N O  RESTRICTIONS 
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 3RD.

STOCK
SANDALS

%

O F F
R e g . 6 .9 9  to  7 9 .9 9  

E x c lu d e s  D r. M a r te n s '
Sale Price* effective thru Saturday, May 3rd

r 531 N. 25 MU Ave - 364-4547 
9:30 am - 8:00 pm • Sun. 12-6 pm|
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JH  Roundup The Successful Family
By CAROLYN WATERS

A young mind is like gelatin. The idea is to put in lots of good stuff 
before it sets.

HJH Orchestra played at Hereford Care Center on Thursday as part 
o f theeemer's Fourth Anniversary and Open Houst The students played 
a variety of string orchestra selections that they have studying in class. 
These selections included "Chester Variations," "Contrasts in E Minor," 
"Blue Grass Country," "Dance of the Tumblers," and "Caprice." Both 
seventh and eight graders are in the orchestra which is under the direction 
of Raymond Jenkins.

Next week, with the exception o f Monday, students will be involved 
in the TAAS testing. It is important that each student attend classes each 
day as there are no re-takes for this testing.

The following students attended the Industrial Technology (QhWm 
in Canyon on Thursday: TteyBezner, Mark H andl Marty Wibou, Hagen 
Henderson. Kane Wilt, Richard Valdez, Slade Hodges, Robert Gallego, 
Justin White and Derek Weber from Mr. Nall's class; Kevin Jesko. Ivan 
Gutierrez, Pablo Lopez.Chris Sheppard, Weston Wilcox, Rafael IfeUes, 
Andrew Carnahan, Amanda Schumacher. Arion Decker, Paul Kilpatrick. 
Nathan Mungia. Bryan Vasek. Jacob Ory, Chance Wade, Paul Estrada. 
Michelle Bernhardt, Lance Arnold and Heather Pena from Mr. Rudd’s 
class; and Brody McBride, Rick Bordayo, Joe Casarez, Javier Bravo and 
Steven Reinart from Mr. Rowe's class.

Honor roll receptions were held on Thursday. Needless to say, some 
students had to miss this due to being in other activities that took them 
off campus.

History Day students are finalizing their projects for the state contest 
May 8-11. They are behind schedule at this time and will be working 
at home to complete their tasks.

Cheerleader tryouts were held an Riday. Results will be forthcoming. 
There were many seventh graders who participated in the tryouts. This 
is a time of excitement and also o f sadness for these girls, but it is also 
a good experience.

As we begin to "wind dovm" dm school activities for this school year, 
please help us by hiving your retina in school dady and don't even think 
about withdrawing your ch id  before the end of the day May 23!

Kids are like sponges. They a fcn b  all yonr strength and leave you 
limp. Give ’em a squeeze and you'll get it all hock!

terrific. I like you!"
For more parent pointers come to 

THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
activities Tuesday evening from 5:30- 
8 at the HISD Administration 
Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue.

There will be a special presenta
tion this week conducted by the 
Police Department and Probation 
Office on gang violence and how it 
effects the family.

Use words to make your child feel 
smart and good about himself. What 
he hears from you now he will believe 
the rest of his life.

Say "I love you" often everyday. 
Give kids hugs. SMILE!!

Praise your kids. "Good Job!!" TW1 
them why you are proud of them.

Give your young child easy jobs 
he can do well. Let him be a winner. 
Help make him proud of himself.

Don't tease your child. It's not a 
game to confuse or frighten a child. 
Don't make fun of the way a child 
looks.

Stick up for your kids. Don't let 
others tease or make fun of thetn. 
Report and confront any adult who 
uses humiliation to try to teach 
children a lesson.

Let your kids know they are 
important to you. Say, "You’re

Don't forget, at the final meeting 
on May 6 we will hold the door prize 
drawing for the TV and VCR. You 
must be present to win. There will 
also be a special drawing only for 
those who have had 100 percent 
attendance.

For more information, contact Tilli 
Boozer, counselor/facilitator, at 806- 
363-7668.

I k w O r m x
KRISTA W EST, ROBB1N MYERS

Couple to exchange vows 
in June wedding ceremony

Danny and Kippi West of Hereford bride-elect’s parents, 
announce the engagement and The bride-elect is 1994 graduate 
approaching marriage of their of Hereford High School and a full- 
daughter, Krista Lynn, to Robbin time student at West Texas A&M 
Dean Myers. University majoring in education.

The prospective bridegroom is the
son of Bob Myers of Austin and Myers graduated from Nazareth 
Delma Myers and Albuquerque, N.M. High School in 1993 and attended 

The couple is planning to be WTAMU. He is employed by Stowers 
married June 21 at the home of the and Son in Friona.

411 N. Main (Inside Val's) 364-4181 
Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 am  - 5:30  pm

S e t o f  N a ils ...___ (Odorieu).......................Reg. S3S.00 —  $ 2 0 .0 0
O il M a n ic u re s ...................................................... $ 1 5 .0 0
P la in  M a n ic u re s

Sciumbato is initiated 
in senior honor society

Lexi Sciumbato has been selected Canyon where she will be a senior #
membership in Mortar Board at next semester. A r T t T l l Q l  I  I t l

s t  Tfcxas A&M University in Miss Sciumbato was initiated at a / l l l l l U d l  1 1 1
ceremony April 6 at the Joseph A.
Hill Chapel on the WTAMU campus, y - ,  • y

w B I r  m  Mortar Board is a prestigious Ih  1 p C T O  n  O t T C
jS P q B F  senior honor society based on *  I v u l C l

scholarship, leadership and service
W B  L° lhc un,versil>' and community. Hereford's eighth annual Cincodc 

jfwcnty-sevcn outstanding students Mayo Fiesta will be held May 3 and 
have been selected this spring for this 4

( R l  ^  f  y  awf rd‘ . A dance featuring the Tejano
In addition Miss Sciumbato is a superstar band, Los Palominos, will 

nomineefor 1997 Woman of the Year start the festivities at 7 p.m Saturday 
—  Award by the Leadership Board and at the Soliz C i v i c  Center. Tickets for
B  Dcans Ro“nd Table She the dance arc S12 before 9 p.m.

S  n Activities continue at 12 noon until 
W ho Among Students in American 6 p m Sunday at thc V F w  f,c | d .
Universities and Colleges, is a Live music will be provided all

^ • - l u d t n g  recoding Cap,ta.
A ^ Z l L t s e m l s r e r  E.M.I. surs Tormenu,.

She has also recently been Authentic Mexican food and
awarded Outstanding Junior by Chi drinks will be available.
Omega for 1996-1997 and currently There will be a class "D" softball 
serves as an officer for this sorority, tournament and hundreds of kids will 

Her parents are Albert and Betty participate in the High Plains Soccer 
Sciumbato of Hereford. Tournament.

Open Monday thru Srfutty - 7:00 am to 2.-00 pm 
and 5:00 pm to 9^0 pm • Strap - Noon ’tl 3:00 pm 

BREAKFAST sored ALL DAY 
LJUÎ SPEQALSstartineilll̂ )0m-2:00preDAIiy.

Serving Good Food with Friendly Service!
Call-in orders are welcome

1001 E ft*  Avenue • 363-1037

LEXI SCIUMBATO

Flame speaker 
is announced

T h e  b ird  o f  p a ra d ise  a ligh ts on ly  on  th e  hand  th a t d o es  no t 
g rasp .

* • *  —Jo h n  B erry

A little levity will save m any a good heavy th ing from  sinking.
— Sam uel B u tle rHereford Flame Fellowship will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Community Center.

Guest speaker will be Marejohn 
Brock of Hooks, where she and her 
husband. John, pastor a church. She 
ministers in prisons and at women’s 
meetings.

The couple has two sons and 
several grandchildren.

Everyone is invited to attend. 
Please note the time change.

Make-A-Wish 
meets Tuesday

The Hereford Make-A-Wish 
Foundation will meet for a brown bag 
lunch at 12 noon Tuesday in the 
Heritage Room of the Deaf Smith 
County Library.

The group meets the last Tuesday 
of every other month and anyone 
interested in finding out more about 
Make-A-Wish is welcome to attend.

Help is always needed from 
anyone who would like to volunteer.

Get $10 and
suwww Shopping 
l ” ‘ Convenience

COKE, 
DR.PEPPER 

& SPRITE
M l FLAVORS

jQPenney

. . .  When you buy our new 
Spring & Summer Catalog.

Fresh. Spring looks lor you 
and your home. Jn one book.

, Come by ...
Daniel Catalog Sales

and buy your copy todayl

CATALOG MERCHANT

8 Miles W. on Highway 60

Pastor Bro. Ellis Parson and congregatl 
of Summerfleld Bapist Church Invite yoi

join us for our revival. It will b fr1*-
April 27th at 11:00 am & 0:00 pm 

April 20-30 at 7:00 pm
Everyone is invited t<j come.

Bro. James Peach will be our evangel! 
who is pastor at Vega Baptist Church. E 

& Sylvia Jordan from Washburn Bapti 
Church will be leading our music. Bob 

Music director and Sylvia is Amarillc
Baptist Association W.MJJ Director.

Prices 
effective 
April 27th 

thru
May 3rd.

J D  406 E. 7th • 1105 W. Po, 
J E 9  K m  Hereford, Tex 0

t h r i f t  111a
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(Extension News)
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent-FCS
Co-signing cautions
Your child, another relative or a 

friend approaches you about co
signing a note.

They are sure they will be able to 
make the payments, but they don't 
have acredit history that lets them get 
a note on their own. What should you
do?

Think twice before saying yes. As 
many as three out of four co-signers 
end up repaying the loan!

If you’ve co-signed a tyan and the 
person stops making payments, you 
will be responsible for making the 
payments.

The item may be gone and you 
would still be stuck with making the 
payments.

The cost doesn’t stop there. When 
you apply for a loan of your own, 
your liability for the co-signed loan 
will reduce your credit capacity.'

So, before you agree to co-sign, be 
sure you want to accept the responsi
bility for the loan.

Know that not only will you have 
to pay the full amount of the debt, but

also late fees and collection costs if 
payments are not met If you do not 
pay off the note, it may become a part 
of your credit record.

If you decide you should co-sign, 
be sure you can afford to repay the 
loan if you must. Remember that the 
debt must be considered by anyone 
reviewing an application for a loan 
you are seeking on your own, such as 
to buy a new home, property or your 
own car.

Most importantly, ask the lender 
to give you a written agreement to 
notify you if the borrower misses a 
payment

This warns you of the problem and 
give you a chance to contract the 
borrower, see that they return the 
property to the creditor to apply its 
value toward the payments due, or get 
the money to make their payment

Make sure you have copies of the 
loan contract, the Truth-in-Lending 
Disclosure Statement, and any 
product warranties.

Avoid putting any personal 
property up as collateral to secure the 
loan, you could lose it if payments are 
stopped or missed.

\
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New Arrivals )
• v 5 . vV I i ,*
Charley and Diane Adams of The infant weighed 6 pounds, 3 

Amarillo are the proud parents of a ounces and was 19-3/4 inches long, 
son, Mark Anthony, bom April 20 in Grandparents are Herman and
Baptist/St Anthony's Hospital in Dorothy Schumacher of Hereford and 
Amarillo. Floyd and Arlene Adams of Dalhart

' ' . . J

T&H Photoaraphy
1 1 6  Fir, H e re fo rd , T X .

T o m m y  R o s s o n ....3 6 4 -5 2 1 8  
H o w a rd  B ird w e ll...3 6 4 -5 7 9 8

MR. AND MRS. RON M ATTHEW S 
...celeb rate 25th anniversary

W edding anniversary is 
observed by local couple

Ron and Jane Matthews celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
recently with a family dinner and a 
trip to the Austin and San Antonio 
areas.

Matthews married the former Jane 
Bezneron April 8,1972, in Hereford.

He is employed by the Texas 
Department of Transportation. Mrs. 
Matthews is employed by Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

They have been active in the

United Way, Boy Scouts of America, 
American Cancer Society and the 
American Heart Association.

They are members of St. Antho
ny’s Church. ’

Their sons are Chris, who resides 
in Hereford and Eric, who is in the 
U.S. Air Force stationed in Saudi 
Arabia.

Bridal Showers 
This Week

R ita  C o llin s  B o n in  J e n n ife r J o n e s  
E ric  B o n in  R a u l C a s a re z

Plume Orders W elcome! Corner of 1th & Mih's
We Also Deliver! 364-7122

Military
Muster

LESLIE BILLINGSLEY, BRODY LIPPERMAN

August wedding planned 
by ex-Hereford resident

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Billingsley of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Leslie Marlynn, to 
Brody Daniel Lippcrman, son of Dan 
and Liz Lippcrman of Lake Kiowa.

The couple plans to wed Aug. 2 in 
Irving at Woodhaven Presbyterian 
Church.

The bride-elect, a 1991 graduate 
of Hereford High School, received a 
bachelor of science degree in applied 
learning and development in 1995

from The University of Texas at 
Austin. She teaches third-grade 
reading at Atwood Elementary in Foit 
Worth.

The prospective bridegroom, a 
1992 graduate of Duncanville High 
School, received a bachelor of 
science degree in mathematics in 
1996 from The University of Texas 
at Austin. He is an actuary for 
Southwestern Financial Services in 
Dallas.

FCE luncheon, council meeting 
will be held in Heritage Room

Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Clubs will 
hold their annual Spring Luncheon 
and Council meeting at 12 noon 
Monday in the Heritage Room of the 
Deaf Smith County Library.

Delegates to the Spring Conven
tion which was held recently in 
Perryton will make reports to the 
members.

FCE Council will be held at 1:30 
p.m. following the luncheon.

Marine Lance CpI. Gcnaro 
Ramirez, son of Maria L. Ramirez of 
Hereford, recently reported for duly 
with 8th Engineer Support Battalion, 
2nd Force Service Support Group, 
Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeunc, 
N.C.
* Ramirez’s new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world.

Whether serving in the Persian 
Gulf near Iraq or in the Adriatic Sea 
near Bosnia, people like Ramirez are 
making a difference as they work to 
improve their knowledge and skill as 
part of the most highly technical 
naval force in history.

The 1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in July 1995.

'Welcome'1 
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Mr. Mike McPherson.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

A L L W A Y S  
Lo w  Price$

COUPON Expires

$5.00 Spree 
Phone Card

: f r e e  •-
with purcJJasTô O.OO 

Spree Phone Card

All FIAVORS

Pepsi
6 PACK 12 OZ CANS

$ < 1 4 9

DECKER

Meat Bologna
1202 PKG

79*

A I L S U P S

4 - 4  o z .  
H o n c h o

W I T H  A M Y  F I A V <  iR  
F O U N T A I N  D R I N K

All FLAVORS

Pepsi
31™

*1
Allsup's

Sandwich Bread
l I/216 IOAF/794 EACH OK*

1 9

*1

MEUO CRISP

Bacon
l IB PKG

3 9

US NO I

R u s s e t
P o ta to e s

10 LB BAG

2„*1ra 11179
Shurfine $ „3 9

P L E A C H  1 h * .
Shu rfine............ .. I Shurfine $  a  9 9  Shurflne *p.

tow els  * I DOG F O O D  F L O U R  5*. 1

Steering committee
Members o f the steering committee for the Miss Hereford scholarship pageant are pictured 
at a recent work session. Applications are being accepted for the Miss Hereford pageant 
until 5 p.m. April 30. The pageant will be June 7 and is open to all young women between 
the ages of 16 and 21. Contestants will vie for scholarships and prizes. Pictured are, front 
row from left, Peggie Fox and Kim Leonard; back row from left, Elvira Enriquez, Linda 
Daniel, and Betty Drake and Betty Taylor, co-chairmen. Committee member not pictured 
is Julia Laing.

Alleupe Convenience Beverage Inc.

C O O K S . M IL L E R  o r  B U P W E I S E R

S J  $ „  ^ 7 9

1 Q 1ft pk. 12 o r

A L L  S IX  L O C A T IO N S  IN H E R E F O R D I

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
PRICFS FFFFCTIVE APRIL 27 - M AY 10.1997 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAS'

i. a
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m Milton, Jones wedding 
will be held in Canyon

Dennis to d  Patricia Milton of 
Guyroon, Okla., announce the 
engagem ent and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Jodi Leigh 
o f Canyon, to Danen Kent Jones, also 
of Canyon.
. The prospective bridegroom is the 

son of Calvin and Donna Jones of 
Sugarland. formerly of Hereford.

The coupfe will exchange wedding 
vows June 7 at the Country Home 
Bed and Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect graduated from 
high school in Guymon. She 
graduated from West Ibxas A&M 
University in 1993 with a bachelor's

degree in biology. She is currently 
attending Ibxas Tech University 
Health Science Center in Amarillo 
where she is a candidate for May 
graduation with a master's degree in 
physical therapy. She plans to work 
for Baptist/St. Anthony's Hospital.

Jones graduated from Hereford 
High School. He attended McMurry 
College, then WTAMU, graduating 
in 1993 with a bachelors degree in 
general business with emphasis in 
computer science. He currently works 
for Randall County as a computer 
progranuner and is also a partner in 
a  self-started business. Assembly 
Solutions.

Vl P r i z e s  o f f e r e d  i n  d r a w i n g

Prize in drawing
Tbny Cortez from Western Auto displays a home security system 
he iias  donated to  Hereford Health Care Alliance. The prize 
is available in a drawing to be conducted May 23. Tickets are 
$1 each and you do not have to be present to win.

Herefoit^ftealth Care Alliance is 
sponsoring a drawing as a fund-raiser 
to support its on-going sexual 
abstinence program and to purchase 
two additional "Baby Think It Over" 
computerized dolls.

Grand prize in the drawing is a 
$100 gift certificate for groceries 
from BAR Thriftway.

Other prizes include a home 
security system from Western Auto, 
a hand-painted miniature cupboard

bom ta t t le r 's  Cove, a 550 Motorola 
flip phone from Cellular I and a $50 
grocery certificate from a local store.

The drawing will be held May 23. 
You do not have to be present to win.

Tickets for the prizes are $1 each 
and available by contacting Rick 
Jackson at 364-6348 or 363-7004, 
Carolyn Simpson at 364-2344, 
Michelle Brisendine at 364-5299, 
Betty Koelzer at 364-2141 or Maria 
Medina at 364-7688.

\ V  h . Ann Landers
Dear Readers: Ever since I began 

writing about ridiculous lawsuits and 
nutty judges, readers have inundated 
me with stories from their local 
papers. I have been dumbfounded by 
some of (he crazy lawsuits that have 
come to my attention, and now I have 
one that ranks with the looniest of 
them. It was written up in a column. 
by Chuck Thomas in the Camarillo, 
Calif., Star.

It seems a lawyer who attended a 
Billy Joel-EIton John concert at a San 
Diego stadium was drinking beer and 
had to go to the bathroom. While he 

* was in there, a woman who couldn’t 
wait in the long lines for the ladies*

> bathroom decided to use the men’s 
l  facilities. .. * c

The lawyer became so startled at 
seeing a woman in the restfoom that 
instead of doing what comes 
naturally, he was unable to do 
anything at all. Soon mftet, h i  tilted a

suit not only against the city of San 
Diego, which owns the stadium, but 
against the beer vendor as well. 
Crazy? Well, (he federal judge 
apparently .thought so; too. He 
ordered the lawyer and his associate, 
who filed the suit, to pay the city and 
the beer vendor $20,000, which was 
the estimated cost of defending 
themselves.

My hat is off to that judge. If more 
judges would penalize people who 
file wacky lawsuits, attorneys would 
not be so quick to encourage their 
clients to sue.

In his column, Chuck' Thomas 
went on to suggest another candidate 
for a Loony Lawsuit Award. It seems 
a woman married her psychiatrist, 
divorced him and then/sued him for 
malpractice. I guess she thought if he 
were a competent psychiatrist, the 
marriage would not have failed.

Thomas also told about a '

gentleman who was denied entrance 
into the dining room of a California 
hotel because he was not wearing a 
necktie. The maitre d’ offered to lend 
him one, but the gentleman refused. 
The patron then filed a sexual 
discrimination lawsuit against the inn 
on the grounds that women were not 
required to wear ties and he was 
being treated unfairly. The judge 
decided the case had merit, and the 
man was awarded $ 18.000.•>

Chuck Thomas cited his favorite 
-  a San Francisco woman who was 
riding a cable car when it rear-ended 
an auto. She claimed the injuries 
turned her into a nyphomaniac. 
Nutty? The jury didn’t think so. She 
was awarded $85,000.

The next eye-opener came from a 
reader in Santee, Calif. It appeared 
in the San Diego Union-Tribune in 
a piece by Joseph Perkins.

''Patricia Geressy, a former
'j s ’ c —

in History ► \

X

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, April 27, the 

117th day of 1997. There are 248 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 27,1805, a force led by 

U.S. Marines captured the city of 
Dema, on the shores of Tripoli..

On this date:.
In 1521, Portuguese explorer 

Ferdinand Magellan was killed by 
natives in the Philippines.

In 1822, the 18th president of the 
United States, Ulysses S. Grant, waS 
bom in Point Pleasant, Ohio.

In 1865, the steamer Sultana 
exploded on the Mississippi River 
near Memphis, Tenn., killing more 
than 1,400 Union prisoners of war.

In 1932, American poet Hart Crane 
drowned after jumping from a 
steamer while en route to New York. 
He was 32.

In 1937, the nation’s first Social

Security checks were distributed.
In 1947, it was “ Babe Ruth Day” 

at Yankee Stadium as baseball fans 
across the country honored the ailing 
star.

In 1967, Expo ’67 was officially 
opened in Montreal by Canadian 
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson.

In 1973, during the Watergate 
scandal, acting FBI Director L. 
Patrick Gray resigned.

In 1978, convicted Watergate 
defendant John D. Ehrlichman was 
released frojn an Arizona prison after 
serving 18 months.

In 1982, the trial of John W. 
Hinckley Jr., who had shot four 
people, including President Reagan, 
began in Washington. The trial ended 
with Hinckley’s acquittal by reason 
of insanity.

Ten years ago: The Justice 
Department barred Austrian President 
Kurt Waldheim from entering the

.* jrv ., .
/ {

United States, saying he aided in the 
deportation and execution of 
thousands of Jews and otheYs as a 
German Army officer during World 
W arll.

Five years ago: The Federal 
Republic o f Yugoslavia was 
proclaimed in Belgrade by the 
Republic of Serbia and its lone ally, 
Montenegro. Russia and 12 other 
former Soviet republics won entry 
into the International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank.

One year ago: Tens of thousands 
of refugees streamed home to 
southern Lebanon after a U.S.-brok
ered cease-fire silenced the guns in 
the 16-day Israel-Hezbollah war.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Jack 
Klugman is 75. Civil rights activist 
Coretta Scott King is 70. Actress 
Anouk Aimee is 65. Announcer 
Casey Kasem is 65. CBS News 
correspondent Phil Jones is 60. 
Actress Judy Came is 58. Opera 
singer Judith Blegen is 56. Rhythm- 
and-blues singer Cuba Gooding is 53. 
Singer Ann Peebles is 50. Rock 
singer Kate Pierson (The B-52s) is 
49. Rock musician Ace Frehley (Kiss) 
is 46. Pop singer Sheena Easton is 38. 
Actor James Le Gros is.35. Singer 
Mica Paris is 28.

. Thought for Today: “ It is in the 
30s that we want friends. In the 40s 
we know they won’t save us any more 
than love did.” - F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
American author (1896-1940).

JO D I M ILTON, DARREN JO NES

Birds are topic of program

executive secretary for the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey, claimed that she developed a 
chronic condition of carpal tunnel 
syndrome -  a repetitive stress injury
— from typing so much on her 
computer keyboard.

‘‘No dummy she, Geressy didn’t 
bother to sue the Port Authority. She 
went after the deep pockets of the 
keyboard maker. Digital Equipment. 
And a New York jury came down in 
her favor, awarding her a $5.3 million 
judgment.

‘‘It was not because the jury 
decided that Digital’s keyboard 
design was defective and therefore 
led to Geressy’s injury but because 
the computer maker ought to have 
posted warnings on its keyboards 
alerting users to the dangers of typing 
too much.”

So, dear readers, again we see 
evidencfc'thhl truth is stranger than 
fiction. And people accuse me of 
making up letters. Why in the world 
would I have id?

, Gem of the Day: For people who 
want to succeed in life, I strongly 
recommend some four-letter words
-  work, risk, guts and zesL

Have trouble sleeping at night and 
don’t want to get involved in a novel? 
“ A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day” is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562 
(in Canada, $6.25).
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Bay View Study Club welcomed 
Pat Needham, of Wild Birds, 
Unlimited of Amarillo, as guest 
speaker as they gathered in the home 
of Elizabeth Holt.

The business meeting was 
conducted by Lois Scott, president.

The following officers were 
accepted as recommended by the 
nominating committee, for the 1997- 
1998club yean Lou Davis, president; 
Margaret Bell, first vice president; 
Sue Sims, recording secretary; Helen 
Rose, treasurer; Judy Mitts, corre
sponding secretary.

Ruth Newsom introduced Ms. 
Needham, who gave a program on 
"Back Yard Birds."

Attending were Ruth Allison, Beth 
Burran, Jeannie Caison, Roberta 
Caviness, Pat Fisher, Mary Fraser, 
Lois Gililland, Nancy Hays, Nancy 
Josserand. Helen Langley, Yiota 
M alouf, Betty Rudder, Holt, 
Newsom, Scott, Sims and guests 
Needham and Blanche Sanchez.

The next meeting will be May 1 in 
the home of Ruth McBride for the 
installation of officers and traditional 
tea.
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The Com m unity Christian School (CCS) Sym phonic band received an 
excellent rating in Association of Christian Schools International district 
band contest at Shady Grove Christian Academ y near Dallas.

A p r il 2 8 th  -  M a y  1 s t 
M o n -T h u rs  8 :0 0  a m  -  4 :0 0  p m
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Crawford assumes duties as Deaf 
Smith County secretary for HPUWD

f h f l r i M  " P H "  P ro u / fn rv t k o e  . . J ______ 1.41_____ .1___ u r _____ n i . . ________________ ________________  . . .  . ^  ^  ".A.’ 'Charles "Ed" Crawford has 
assumed the duties of Deaf Smith 
County Secretary for the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1 effective April 21.

Crawford succeeds B. F. Cain who 
has handled the District's well 
permitting operations in Deaf Smith 
County since February 1969.

"The Deaf Smith County office has 
been housed in the Charlie Bell 
Insurance Agency in Hereford for the 
past several years," A. Wayne Wyatt.

"Due to Mr. Bell's recent illness, 
the office is indefinitely closed. Both 
Mr. Cain and I agreed that the office 
should be relocated to avoid any 
delays in issuing water well permits

and providing other Water District 
services to Deaf Smith County 
residents.

"Mr. Cain has since retired as Deaf 
Smith County Secretary. We 
commend him for his dedication and 
for outstanding service to the Water 
District during the past 28 years," 
Wyatt said.

The new Deaf Smith County office 
for the High Plains Water District is 
located at the Federal Land Bank 
Association Office, 709 North Main 
Street in Hereford. The phone number 
is (806) 364-1464. Jeannette Trice 
will be assisting Crawford with the 
water well permitting duties.

In addition to Crawford, other

Water District representatives in Deaf Committee consisting o f LJ. Clark, 
Smith County include Precinct Four Sammy Gonzales, Harvey Milton, Sid
D is t r ic t  D im c tn r  R n lw vt Lf*iu>r anH Ckaui 1 U . .  —m
tl
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of the meeting. Feeds at (806) 374-0522,354-8406,
For more information, call Foust or 364-5187.

TSCRA recognition ,
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association (TSCRA) utility power lines zapped his cows* 
Inspector Kenneth Cham bers, right, o f Dawn was recognized fa w su it^ ^ f^ im  ̂  ^  SCU,Cd hiS 
for his efforts in recruiting new members. Chambers was among
18 TSCRA inspectors who were awarded handcrafted bits, blue ^ a,Ph Hal1 <jJ(̂ harl^ lon\Mainc* 
mini 14 rifles and Billy Cook saddles based on the amount o f  claimingsuay electricity imsetded his 
credits earned in recruiting members. The program brought cows to the point that they stopped 
in 459 new members who own 72,949 head of cattle. Presenting Producing milk- 
the award is TSCRA Director Rusty Noble o f Ardmore, Okla. Terms of the settlement were not

Equine education series set May 3
Horse health, nutrition, training 

and care will be the topics of the 
Equine Education Seminar from 9:30 
a.m .to2p.m . May 3 at the American 
Quarter Horse Association Heritage 
Center and Museum in Amarillo. »

The meeting is open to the general 
public.

The agenda is as follows:
— 9:30 a.m., Register for 

sweepstakes prizes.
— 10 a.m.. Horse Feeding Myths.
— 10:45 a.m.. Equine Dentistry 

and Equine Infectious Anem ia.
— 11:45 a.m., AQH A At A Glance.
— 12 p.m.. Horse Insurance.
— 1 p.m., Reining Horse Demon

stration, Hypotheraphy Demonstra
tion and AQH A "Ride’ 97."

A lunch and concession will be 
provided a local horse group.

All persons who attend will 
receive a free pass to the AQHA 
Heritage Center and Museum the day

disclosed. But Frederick Bader, a 
lawyer for Bangor Hydro, said the 
power company has not acknowl
edged any fault

tower
•(o l not Inckxtad)

Drain all gear boxes 
(ft Re-fill with new oil 
[ft Check tire pressure 
[ft Check V-joints
[ft Check all electrical 

connections

Let a factory trained Zimmatic serviceman get your center pivot 
ready for this irrigation season!

3640855 W IN G ETPU M P E.Hwy60
We service all brands, and stock a large inventory o l repair parts.

Legere Is A “Genuine Auction"™

"ROYAL C R ES T FARM" formerly W e s tb ro o k  F a rm  
"Extensive Set of Horse Improvements, however, readily adaptable for any livestock operation"

MONDAY, MAY 5 , 1997 at 10 00 a  m . (c d s t )

328(±) Acres Deaf Smith County, Texas
1 6 0  A c . C e n te r  P iv o t Irr ig a tio n , B a la n c e  U n d e rg ro u n d -P ip e d  fo r  F lo o d  Irr ig a tio n

LOCA TED IN THE CA 7TLE-FEED/NG CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

"A B S O L U TE  A U C T IO N "  £qc: Vernon R Miller 
Auction Location: Conducted on site: north of Hereford. Texas._______________

Le g a l D escription Th e  North Half (N/2) of Section 
Twenty-nine (29). Block K -7. Certificate No. 1/418, being 
328 acres more or less. Deaf Smith County, Texas.

*The Royal Crest Fa rm ,' 328(±) acres highly improved 
horse facility; the east quarter center pivot irrigated atfatfa 
Valley System, natural gas Center pivot will be in opera 
tion prior to sale date for your inspection. Improvements 
built as horse facility, however, readily adaptable for any 
livestock operation, estimate over 40,000* of fencing, steel 
post-rail. Diamond horse fence. Improvements built circa 
1979 For showing, call ranch foreman at 806-578-4501 
or Legere at 1-800-447-2545.

t a n d  Location From  Amarillo, west on I-40, 30(1) miles 
to Vega, then South on H w y 385, 18 miles to Milo Center, 
then West on Rd 1057, then 6 miles to farm, or from 
Hereford, ten miles north on H w y 385 to Milo Center, then 
6 miles west on Rd 1057, a blacktop highway.

IM P R O V E M E N T S
H o u se  Modem 3-bedroom, 2 bath, large living room, 
carpeted, built-in kitchen. G E  electric range 1200(±) sq ft. 
Separate submersible well and pump for home, good 
water Home on natural gas, central air.

M a in  facility: Insulated, all steel, (16) built-in 12* x 12* 
stalls. 14* x 120 asphalt hall-driveway, wash and breeding 
room. (2) offices with large lounge, restroom, paneled, truly 
a quality facility; all buildings on natural gas. Offices, lab 
central air Builder spared no expense Certain office 
equipment stays Located near center of quarter with (5) 
paddocks on south and (6 ) on north side, electric hot 
walker, circular steel exercise pen. numerous alleys and 
pens Entire 160 acres encompassed by welded pipe and 
diamond woven wire, steel posts, steel top rail fence 
Perimeter and cross fencing, miles of professionally 
welded tubing, m superb condition,
Atlas Steel Buildings are each of approximate square feet: 
B a m  #1 6600(1) sq ft , (attached office 900 sq. ft .

attached breeding-lab room 900 sq ft.)
B a m  M2 1500(1) sq ft . Stallion Bam
M a re  Motel Consisting of (10) metal horse shelters
with 20 individual steel pens with water AM contiguous
in east/west row. southern exposure
Irrigation AM cropland can be irrigated W est quarter
piped for flood irrigation (3 ) irrigation wells equipped.
natural gas. (2) in use. (1 ) needs service East Quarter
has (1 ) Valley Center pivot, ete jtric-drtve. 7-tower (wiM be
m operation prior to sale date for your inspection) Ex ten
sive underground water lines Each paddock has auto
matic heated water, water in bam s and pans

P ossession Residence and livestock facilities reserved to 
June 15, 1997, or such earlier date as seller may vacate 
Center pivot will be operated by seller to date of possession.

M ineral R ights Intact and go with the land.

Soil A ssociations Soil is a loamy silt clay loam of the 
Pullman Series, good fertile production. (P m A , O cA , U sA ) 
F S A  Inform ation: 299 7 (1 ) acres irrigated cropland
Crop Base N1 Yistd .R  Yield
Wheat 4 5 5 19 64
Barley 4 3 24 61
Oats 10 7 24 61
Gr. Song 2 8 3 36 146

Ta x e s  Only $4,047 39; taxes for 1997 shall be prorated

to date of closing.

Te rm s  Ten percent (1 0 % ) down dpy of sale, balance to 
be paid upon approval of merchantable abstract of tide 
and delivery of good and sufficient general warranty deed; 
balance shall be due and payable within thirty (30) days. 
June 5. 1997 Earnest money shall be paid to A  O . 
Thompson Abstract C o., Inc., 242 E. 3rd, Hereford, T X  
79045, phone 806-364-6641, with final closing in their office 
Copy of Purchase Agreement available upon request c a l 
Legere at 1-800-447-2545. same drafted by local attorney.

AudiBlia&LM Qla: -Genu** Auction.* tredwnarti by Legere.
AM statements, representations and information herein are from 

sources deemed to be reliable and ere believed to tie correct; 
however, the Auction Firm makee no warrantiee, either axpreeeed 
or implied AM acreages ere considered to be approximate and 
according to the US Governmental survey thereof. Surveys, 
square feet and or measurements, 4 any. are not verified by 
Legere Auction A Reaty, Inc . however, from sources deemed 
ratable Purchasers) should verify end view property wth due 
digence. as e soptnsticated purchaser, prior to auction Legere 
represents Setar only and w i  not be considered as agent for any 
Purchasers) Property wtt be sold on an *Ae le- Where la* basis 
ftte she! be subject to roads, rights of way. easements, restric
tions, reservations and/or Isases ae may be of record 
ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE A T DISCRETION OF 
AUCTIONEER SALE DAY SHALL TAKE PRECEDENCE

LE G E R E  A U C T IO N  6 R E A L TY , IN C  
1013 Main. Box 456. Hays, K S  67601 

913-625-2545 or 1 -80Q -447-2545 
Don R Legere. CAI, Certified Auctioneer Institute;

ALC , Accredited Land Consultant 
Real Estate Licensee in KS. C O . O K , M O . N E. W Y  

TEXAS AU C TIO N EER  LIC EN SE 8AU C TN R 00010066

t h a n :
Y O U
The Hereford Rodeo Team 
would like to Thank the 
Community o f Hereford 
for the help & support they gave 
to the Rodeo Team for the 
Tri-State Rodeo!

First American Bank 
Firs iBank Southwest 
American Calf Ropers Assoc.
Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce
I Icrcford Elks Lodge #2269 .
Hereford EMS
BJM Sales A  Service -
First Federal Land Bank Assoc.
Caviness Packing. Inc.
Livestock Health Products 
Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
Walco International 
Circle A - The Affords 
Steve Purcella 
Hereford Bi-Products, Inc.
Eastern Livestock Co.
Homer Scale Service 
Inkahoots 
Red Carpet Inn 
Apache Trailer, Inc.
Plains Insurance Agency 
Lemon's Life Line 
Silver Screen Video 
Western Ford Lincoln Mercury 
Sugarland Fecdyards, Inc.
Gayland Ward Seed Co., Inc. 
Northwest Grain A Fertilizer Co. 
Colliers Phillips 66 
JP Truck A Tire Service 
Tri-State Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
Hereford Riders Club 
Texas Top Beef 
Marcum Motor Co.
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Hereford Janitor Supply 
KPAN Radio Station 
La Familia Tortillas 
Goodin Fuels, Inc.
Mariscal's Body A  Paint 
American Dusting 
Auto Zone 
Homeland 
Litho-Graphics 
Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Rowers West
Lex Iron Animal Health Products
Hereford Welding
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative
Steven's Chevrolet
A.O. Thompson Abstract Co.
Bob's Heating A  Air Conditioning
Texas Gallery
Scott Oil Change
Vet Life J. Clint Savoini
Hereford State Bank
Hereford Vet Clinic
K-bob's Steak House

Hereford V.F.W. Pott *4818 
B-S Arena 
Bar G Foodyard 
M o m  Grain A  Cattle Inc.
Nutrition Services Associates 
Southwest Fecdyard, Inc.
Champion Feeders. Inc.
Edward Jones Company 
Rainbow Trading Company 
R A  P Fecdyard 
R D. Holmes
Boots A  Saddle Western Wear 
Jim Clark-Farm Bureau Insurance 
Country Store 
Terra International 
Raymon's Pipe 
Poarch Bros., Inc.
Purina Mills, Inc.
Cattle Town, Inc.
XCL Feeders, Inc.
Sirloin Stockade 
Wilburn Investments 
Sherwin Williams Co.
Electrical Specialist 
Keeling Cattle Feeders, Inc.
Oglesby Equipment Co. Inc.
Agripro Seed, Inc.
Hereford Fecdyard 
Mc6 Cattle, Inc.
Mikes Auto Repair
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
The Hereford Brand
Reyes Trailer Sales A  Service
LTD Portable Buildings
McGinty A  Associates
The Office Center, Inc.
A to Z Tire
Big T Pump Company, Inc.
Harold's Body Shop A  Pickup Corner 
Kenneth W. Hagar 
Hereford Electric 
Farr Better Feeds, Inc.
L&L Trucking/Hi-Plains Feed 
B J. Gililland Insurance Agency 
Renee's Repeat Boutique 
Suit's Auto Supply 
Terry's Floral A  Design 
Ronnie Daniel Fanners Insurance 
Plains Ford New Holland, Inc.
Sparky A  Pam Stephens 
Texas Equipment Co., Inc.
Poarch's Furniture A  Carpet 
Hydrotbcrm A  The Pump House 
Kimmie Mason-Cellular One 
Custers Custom Car Care 
Cattlemen's Saddle A 

Boot Repair

Custom Cleaners 
TFT Garcia Trucking 
Tices Grocery I A II 
HRH Insurance 
Brooke Pipe A  Supply 
Beavers Machine Supply 
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Garrison Townsend, Inc. 
Circle Three Fecdyard 
Juanita's Express Burrito 
PM. AG Products, Inc. 
Northwestern Mutual 

Life-N. Harder
David C. Hill Cattle Company 
Hereford Frame A  Auto 
Beef Tech Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
Dr. CUff A. Skiles, Jr. DVM 
Delbert Davis
Donnie A  Ashlie Henderson 
J.W. Meyer 
Aaron Decker 
NeiU Burrows 
Regina Lewis 
Carla Purcella 
Stagner-Carr Motors 
Jeff Torbert - State 

Farm Insurance 
Dr. David J. Purdy DDS 
Durward Hamby Enterprises 
Brandon A Clark, Inc.
Arrow Sales, Inc.
Sylvia's
Superior Tank & Supply 
Valley Farm Services 
Barrett-Crofoot, Inc.
BAR Thriftway 
Gebo's
Hereford Care Center 
Whiteface Aviation 
H&R Manufacturing 
W.H. TV A  Appliance 
Cowboy Car Wash 
Gililland Watson 

Funeral Home 
Don Rieves 
Bob BeviUe 
Wall A  Sons DriUing 

Company
Dr. Frank Griffin, DVM 
Max Moss 
Harlan Reach 
Robert EUiott 
Wayne Dollar 
Jerry McConnell 
Justin Hogue 
Darla Bryant 
Cooper Clover

Ami/A  ¥tvjrtyKtaf H u b  T§ All Tit Farwtt That W irM  So Hard 
Ts K**p J ilff*  Mffv/fff Smoo/ktfl

Wade A Debbie Lewis 
Johnny A  Tammy Bradford 
Angel A  Janie Gomez 
John A Vicki Wilson 
Early A  Millie Alford 
Shirley MiUer 
Jackie Culver

Curtis A  Raeleoe Smith 
Jimmie A  Lisa Roae 
Becky Camp 
Georg anna CarroU 
Rodney A  On iu  Decker 
Ed A  Sandy Crawford

Rob A  Cindy Barber 
Pat A  Carroll Padilla 
Bob A  Susan Barrett 
Donna Bums 
John Wilson 
Shirley May 
Kay Paetrold

And for all the Volunteer help we had!!! 
Thanks Again!!!!

i.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

5 ** •• ■

Building Setf-Confidence 
A step toward success

Gradually the games got doeer. I bought a better padcRe and learned to 
put spin on every ehoi I learned to the balwfth both my forehand and 
backhand

Finally, one night I won a dose game, then another. If I 
concentrated and made every shot count, I could beat Tim. In just a few 
months, I became one of the top players in our church group. What a 
confidence booster that was.

Just as diligent practice contributes to skill building in ping-pong, 
there are factors that contribute to the generation of self-confidence in 
every aspect of or lives. As you build skills, gain knowledge and increase 
your abilities, your self-assurance w i grow.

f * t

Seven keys for gaining confidence

challenges. The task may seem overwhelming. We must learn that 
when we do a emal thing wel, our confidence wil increase eo we can 
take on more demanding tasks.
• Aim high and believe you can. It is unlikely that anyone wfll have 
more confidence in you than you have in yourself. Set high standards 
and lofty goals for your performance. Believe you can. Henry Ford 
said, "Whether you think you can or think you cannot you’re right"
• Act confident and you will be confident Nearly 30 years ago I 
attended W. Clement Stones’ Combined Insurance training school 
One of the lessons I learned was that I could become what I was willing 
to act out. If I wanted to become confident, I had to act wfth confidence. 
Today, as I walk out on a stage in an auditorium fitted with thousands 
of people, I still have to act. The audience will never know of my shaking 
knees and sweaty palms If I appear confident

Jm itq m m fm m ih o S e lk v e  tfitycan.

S si  oordtesncs - i i i bs ltethte you can achieve and succeed 
-  dten ̂ n i i  iw d — si E.s between suutejj and failure. I’ve 
seen ft In tw  cteswoom, swftohsd ft In the business arena and 

observed ft in the oapewl i  world. An MMduaTs capacity to excel 
increases as his or bar confidence grows.

Several years ago I played ping-pong with a friend whose 
ski iovsl was much Ngfrar than mine. We would often play 10 to 15 
games In an evening and for several weeks I never won a game.

However, my sldfe increased with each evening of practice. 
Whtte ft area frustrafthg to lose, I could see my improvement

• Self-confidence begins with a desire to succeed. I’ve never seen 
a person become successful or grow in skttls and abilities who had no 
desire to improve. You got to have the "wanna" if you're "gonna."
• Become an expert It is only when you backup the desire to succeed 
with knowledge, training and experience that you achieve a position 
where nothing can stop you. Self-confidence, based on ability and 
knowledge, is convincing. It will cause others to believe in you.
• Don't worry about what other think, just do it The fear of what 
someone will say or think about us, often keeps us from reaching out to 
embrace new challenges. Stay focused on doing rather than worrying. 
You fears will decrease as you achieve results.
• Make a long journey by taking short steps. We often face big

•Surround yourself with confident friends. I believe confidence is 
catching. Those who achieve inspire me. Those who fight back from 
adversity help me win my battles. From time to time we al need a 
cheerleader to encourage us. Friends with positive attitudes wil 
bolster out self-confidence and help us become successful

Don Toy tor it tht co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Marts.” You may write to him in 
care of ‘Minding Your Own Business,* PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers
B j MARTHA RUSSELL

Everyone has a "btnry* skvy. We 
heard many of them at the Texas 
Library A ssociation  A nnual 
Conference in Fort Worth.

They made me think o f my own 
library stories.

Mildred Wyau was the Bbrarian 
in my hometown, and always a friend. 
All the kids in my group affectionate
ly called her "Mildew.*

As I think about it now, I wonder 
if it had something to do with the 
smells of the library. It was, and still 
is, a WPA-vintage stone building 
filled with the unique odor o f old, 
musty, smelling pages.

Somehow, the dank smells were 
not unpleasant, but rather invited us 
to the places we could go in a book. 
That smell still stirs a desire in me to 
bury myself in a good book.

My mother and I made many trips 
to the library, especially during the 
summer. I particularly remember the 
mysteries written by Govan and West 
and the Nancy Drew mysteries. I 
wanted to be Nancy Drew. Later, l 
discovered Daphne DuMaurier and 
the Bronte Sisters.

When I graduated from high 
school, Mildred gave me a graduation 
present. I certainly did not expect a 
gift from her, but, of course, it was 
a book, a wonderful dictionary for me 
to use in college.

It was appropriate and typically 
Mildred. My family still uses the 
dictionary today, and every time we 
do I think of Mildred and smell the 
shelves of musty books inviting me 
to read and wonder.

At the conference it was interest
ing to note that the library stories, all 
inspirational and stirring, we related 
lo books, while on the other hand, the 
cutting ed|ge is in technology, 
computers and the Internet.

There are exciting things 
happening in the world of informa
tion. Academic librarians (I’ve 
learned that these are those who work 
in the college s and universities) 
especially, seem to be able to talk 
about nothing but computer and the 
Internet.

This is understandable since their 
priorities revolve around getting the 
latest information in the quickest 
possible way to assist in research 
projects.

At one general session, Richard 
Rodriguez made an impassioned plea 
to preserve the personal connections 
that are made through books, not only 
through contact with real people in 
libraries, but in families who share 
books and reading.

Mr. Rodriguez said that the world 
of electronic information is rich and 
exciting, but also lonely and 
intimidating because it eliminates 
many of the human contacts we have 
through books.

Therefore, librarians must remain 
committed to services -  especially 
for children -  that touches souls, and 
not just minds.

As in all things, there is need for 
balance and a time and a place for 
everything in its proper perspective. 
This was illustrated for me one 
evening when a young man came in 
to the library very sure that he wanted 
to use an encyclopedia on CD-ROM

to get information for a report on a 
now-deceased sports figure.

He was disappointed when the 
computer printed out only about two 
inches worth of print. His friends had 
told him that the computer encyclope
dia was "a whole lot better."

As I questioned him, I found out 
that he had already done most of his 
research from books in print form, but 
thought the information from the 
computer would give some special 
edge to his report.

Information is information no 
matter how it comes to you. Some 
kinds of information need to come 
quickly from a large reserve, such as 
is available on the net. But other 
kinds are best found in good, old, 
trusty books.

My grandchildren will know so 
much more about computers than I 
and be able to do things with them 
that i have never dreamed of. I am 
thrilled about that for them.

I hope, though, that there w al be 
a Mildred somewhere for them lo 
make those personal connections that1 
make lifcjich and smelling of old,, 
musty books.

New fiction books this week 
include: Encounter With Tiber by 
Buzz Aldrin (yes, the Apollo 11 
astronaut) and John Barnes, The Bell 
Witch by Brent Monahan, The 
Drowning Pool by British author 
Natasha Cooper, Girls by Frederick 
Bush, The Fortunate Pilgrim by Mario 
Puzo, and Mary Higgins Clark’s latest 
Pretend You Don’t See Her.

In Elizabeth Adler’s Now or Never, 
a three-lime killer’s latest victim was

Piano students 
qualify for state

Five students from lie piano class 
of Evelyn Hacker participated in the 
Pastorale Festival in Lubbock 
recently.

Students qualifying for State at 
San Marcos by making Superior were 
Lisa and Holly Coneway in piano 
duet; Abby Horrcll in solo and 
hymns; Toby Duncan in solo; and 
Flint Dollar in solo and hymns.

The Slate Festival will be held 
May 17.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

O ne letter stands for ano ther. In th is sam ple A is used 
for th e  three L's, X for th e  two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length  and  form ation of the words are 
ail h ints. Each day the  code letters are different.

4-26 CRYPTOQUOTE

G M  O A G V U N E Q H  O A I E I

G V  F Q U F X V  H F M Z I E  S N E

O A N V I  U A N F E I  F S E F G H

N S  G O .  — Y I E M F E H  V A F U
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IF YOU ARE 

TERRIBLY IN LOVE, THE BEST WAY TO CURE 
YOURSELF IS TO RUN AWAY—WITH THE 
GIRL —A LOVE BUG

Library d i s p l a y e r
Josh Sch roctcr, son of Doug and Lynn Schroeter is displaying his horse collection at the 
D eaf Sm ith County Library this month. O f the 60 horses in the collection. Josh’s favorite 
is the one he "started teething on” because it rem inds him of his grandm other who gave it 
to  him . Josh is a fourth grader at Shirley Intermediate School.

left on a lonely beach to die, but was 
found alive by two fishermen who got 
a glimpse of the killer's face.

Boston police detective, Harry 
Jordan, calls in highly rated TV 
personality, Mallory Malone to draw 
attention to the stalled out investigation.

Mallory’s fame rests with her knack 
for pursuing forgotten murder cases, 
reenacting the crime on her national 
Tv show, and jogging witnesses* 
memories.

The love-hate relationship between 
the investigative reporter and the police

department which she makes to look 
inept, is nothing new to Jordan, but 
he is unprepared for the overwhelming 
attraction between him and Mallory, 
the surprising vulnerability hidden 
beneath her tough exterior, and the 
danger lurking around the comer for 
them both.

As the carefully concealed secrets 
of Mallory Malone’s past unravel, 
Harry finds that the killer behind these. 
grisly murders is much closer than 
anyone could possibly have imagined.

Mark Fuhrman's Murder in

Brentwood leads the nonfiction list 
this week. Also available are: 
Migraine: What Works by Joseph 
Kandel, M.D. and David B. Suddcth, 
M.D., 77 No Talent No Experience 
and (almost) No Cost Businesses You 
Can Start Today! by Kelly Reno, 
Unbelievably Good Deals and Great 
Adventures That You Absolutely 
Can’t Get Unless You’re Over 50 
by Jan Rattner Heilman, Beyond the 
Wild Blue: A History of the Air Force 
1947-1997 by Walter J. Boyne, and 
In tbe Grip of Grace by Alex Lucado.

( Comics )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

^ 1 ^ i/i

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Beetle Bailey® By Mon walker

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred u ssw e ii

i I



Extension Agent's Notes
The Hereford B raid , Sunday, April 27, Iff7 ~ P a fe  7B

By DENNIS NEWTON
County Extension Agent-AG
What a spring! Can you believe 

five inches of snow on April 25?
Remember when I made that super 

bright statement about spring being 
here? I know that all of you are 
blaming me for all of this cold 
weather. You can bet that I will never 
make such a statement again.

1 am still getting calls from 
producers about the effects of the 
freezing temperatures on the 1997 
wheat crop.

The wheat was damaged by the 
freezing temperatures received April 
10-14.

Thanks to Dr. Bean, area 
extension agronomist, several surveys 
were made this past week in Deaf 
Smith County. He reported, as one 
might have expect, a wide variation 
in damage levels.

His final estimate of damage is 
from 25 to 50 percent loss in the 
fields that he checked. But this does

B enefits o f 
Postem ergence vs. 

Preem ergence Herbicides
Many cotton and soybean 
growers here may begin their 

control program with a

Connie Banks 
Zeneca At| Products

these producers 
might only use 
a post-emer
gence herbicide 
to control 
escapes later in 
the season.

Treating 
grass after crop 
emergence is 
becoming 

more common because post- 
emergence treatment is a logical 
part o f an integrated pest man
agement progr im. Using a 
postemergpnce herbicide applica
tion allows growers to determine 
grass problems before treatment 
and select a specific treatment 
for the problem. And, post herbi
cides are more available and 
effective than in the past.

Plus, postemergence herbicide 
applications offer the best con
trol of annual and perennial 
grasses, such as rhizome iohn- 
songrass, bermudagrass, foxtails 
and crabgrass.

There are several postemer- 
gence herbicides available.

FUSION* is a broad-spec
trum herbicide that offers total 
annual grass control in cotton 
and soyoeans. To provide addi
tional control o f broadleaf 
weeds, Fusion can easily be tank 
mixed with a variety of 
broadleaf herbicides.

Even though Fusion gets 
tough on CTass, it’s gende on the 
crop. The herbicide won’t stress 
the crop and has no carryover.

FUSILADE* DX* herbicide 
has a double-strength formula
tion for excellent control of 
problem perennial and annual 
grasses in soybeans and cotton. 
Research indicates Fusilade I)X 
controls 90 percent or more of 
rhizome johnsongrass when 
applied within two to three 
weeks of crop emergence.

In addition, Fusilade DX 
works quickly. The herbicide is 
rainfast in an hour and stops 
plant growth in as little as two 
days.

For more information about 
these postemergence grass her
bicides by Zeneca Ag Products, 
contact your local ag chem 
dealer.

C1W7 lxw u  Im Zrmva Ag t> n j huwm^ miN 
nfZffiwt-j Im FUSION’ jml FUSILADE* DX* my 
tr*Wmarks **#' j  lx itvvj (imup ( UmtpMiy Fatih SjM> 
Alwjyx rv.nl .rod liilkmv bhd dntvtrom

not factor in the recent snow.
Snow usually does not hurt wheat 

at this stage, especially if it does not 
stay on the crop very long. With the 
plants already damaged, the snow 
cover could hurt

Only time will tell. This is a very 
significant loss considering the 
potential that our 1997 crop was 
showing. With our usual planting of 
80,000 acres of irrigated wheat 
producing an average yield of 55 
bushels per acre and 70,000 acres of 
dryland acres producing 15 bushels 
per acre, a total of 5.45 million 
bushels would be produced in Deaf 
Smith County.

Using a price of $4.50 per bushel, 
a 25 percent loss in yield would result 
in a loss of just over 6.1 million 
dollars to county wheat farmers.

What really makes it hard to take, 
is that we got the good moisture this 
week that would have helped so much 
in completing the 1997 crop.

Perhaps the moisture will help 
develop the wheat tillers left on the 
plant and make our yields better than 
expected.

We will continue to monitor the 
fields that have been checked to see

how the plants develop. Producers 
will have tome decisions to make 
based on the amount of damage
received.

There are several options available 
including grazing, making hay or 
making silage. These decisions.Uke 
most that producers have to make, are 
difficult

Dr. TYavis Miller, professor and 
extension small grains agronomist at 
Texas A&M University, has prepared 
a brochure about assessing wheat 
freeze damage.

Dr. Tfed McCollum HI, area 
extension beef cattle specialist, has 
also prepared a publication on the 
alternatives for unilizing breezed 
damaged wheat.

Any producer needing a copy of 
either, can call the Deaf Smith 
County Extension office at 364-3573 
or stop by room 402 of the court
house.

I had the opportunity to visit with 
Dennis Printz, Holly Sugar Agricul
tural Manager, by telephone this 
week. He stated that his agriculturists 
are estimating that about 1,500acres 
of sugar beets will have to b ere- 
planted because of freeze damage.

New, updated budget 
packets now available

AMARILLO—The new and 
updated 1997 crop and livestock 
enterprise budgets for the Texas High 
Plains are now available.

The package consists of 38 crop 
and three livestock budgets for the 41 
counties of the region.

Each budget contains estimates of 
p roduction  costs , operations 
performed and expected revenues.

The budgets should be used for 
planning purposes only. The 
information is based on the general 
conditions and practices found in the 
Texas High Plains and do not 
represent individual operations.

According to Dr. Steve Amosson, 
farm and ranch management 
economist with the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service of Amarillo, this 
year’s package includes a five year 
production history for corn, cotton, 
milo and wheat by county.

s'* t , . • " «

Also included are figures for the 
average county acreage planted, acres 
harvested, and the total production 
and average yields for dryland and 
irrigated crops listed.

"The budgets are a reliable 
management tool. Most of our 
producers incorporate the information 
into their annual operating plan," he 
said.

Area agricultural bankers also 
refer to these documents when 
assisting farmers and ranchers with 
financing.

Budget packets are $20, $15 for 
each additional copy, and can be 
ordered through Regina Linder at the 
Texas A&M Research and Extension 
Center in Amarillo.

For more information, contact 
Linder at (806) 359-5401 or the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Office at 
364-3573.
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c "GOOD THUD- c C W T
NCCO A TPAWSPtAtfT."

An earthworm has five pairs of “hearts” in the front part of its 
body. The hearts help circulate the worm ’s blood.
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P urchase a Zim m atic by M ay 5 ,1 9 9 7  and 
select either:

Cash Rebates
$ 5 0 /T o w e r R e b a te

• O R

Special Financing
5 year Loan or Lease

• 7.95% fixed APR
• 5 %  Down Payment
• 1st Payment in 12 Months

'Certain reatnction* and requirements may apply Subject to 

credit approval

m
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S ee your Zimmatic dealer for details
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This extra cost just adds to the 
losses from the freeze.

I also expect that our corn and beet 
crops will be delayed because of later 
planting and the colder temperatures 
causing a delay in germination and 
emergence of the plants.

The consolation is the increase in 
moisture will save some on irrigtoon 
and also help in getting things 
prepared for die summer crop.

It should also aid in the develop
ment of our native pastures and help 
small grains that are currently being 
grazed.

The thing we need now is some 
wanner weather to alio w us to get our 
com and sugar beets planted and land 
prepared for other crops.

Think Rain and wanner weather. 
See you next week.

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomorrow.

AUCTION
Saturday, May 3,1997 -  Sale Tim e: 1:00 p.m.

Located: From  C a n yo n , Te x a s  (1 -2 7  & H w y. 21 7) Exit 106, Th e n  9  1/2 M iles 
East on H w y. 217 to Elkins R anch G ate , Th e n  1 Mile North, Th e n  1/2 M ile W est.

E d g a r Pearson -  O w ner

TRACTOR, FRONT END LOADER PICKUP. TRAILERS, STORAGE VANS. BOX CAR 
•EQUIPMENT .LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENt GUNS, ANTIQUES, MISC. ITEMS 

. SHOP EQUIP., NON CLASSIFIED
MERVIN W . EVANS....(808)864-3721

(6 4 2 7 ) T im  S lo t A u d u m m
JIM SUMNERS...........(806)864-3611 OFFICE: (806)296-0379 - P .0 . BOX 1Q30 •
1100061 PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030

n u u v  n m ir e  /anetaa j  ooe* Terms of Sale: CASH -  All Accounts Settled Day of Sale
JIMMY REEVES............ (806)864-3362 Lunch wit be avaialable

(clerk) ' \

NOTE: Please Bring Your Own Check Book. If you have not established yourself with our Company, Please bring bank letter.
WINCH t r u c k  AVAILABLE ON SALE DAY • BRING YOUR TRUCK OR TRAILER • WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY

AUCTION
^ Saturday, May 3,1997 -  Sale Tim e: 9:30 a.m. ■

Located: From  C anyon , Texas (1 -2 7  &  Hw y. 2 1 7 ) E xit 1 0 6 , Then 2 M iles  East 
On Hw y. 2 1 7  to  b linking  lig h t Then 1 M ile  S outh on F.M . H w y. 1 5 4 1 , Then 2  

1 /2  M iles  E ast On W .T. A & M  B lacktop, Then 1 /4  M ile  S o u th  O n B lacktop.

WEST TEXAS A&M AG. DEPARTMENT - OWNER
SWINE EQUIPMENT -DAIRY EQUIPMENT GRINDER/MIXER, NON-CLASSIFIED
MERVIN W. EVANS....(806)864-3721

(6427) rim  Sion Aucimem
JIM SUMNERS...........(806)864-3611 OFFICE: (806)296-0379 • P .0 . BOX 1030 -
1100061 PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030

■i u u v  n r r w r c  ionc\acm « «  Terms of Sale: CASH -  All Accounts Settled Day of Sale
JIMMY REEVES......... (806)864-3362 Lunch wit be avaialable

(clerk)

NOTE: Please Bring Your Own Check Book. If you have not established yourself with our Company, Please bring bank letter.
WINCH TRUCK AVAILABLE ON SALE DAY BRING YOUR T R UCK OR T RAILER - W E ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY____________________________________

AUCTION
Tuesday, April 29,1997 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Dimmitt, Texas, 8 Miles South On Hwy. 385, Then 31/4 Miles West On F.M. Hwy. 1524; 
Or From Springlake, Texas, 14 Miles North On Hwy. 385, Then 31/4 Miles West On F.M Hwy. 1524.

M O N TY  B A L L A R D  & O TH E R S  —  O w ners
Ta ltp h o n a : Mr. Ballard (970) 357-4317, O r Jim m y Reeves (806) 864-3362 

Mr Ballard Has Moved T o  Colorado And Will Sell The Following At Public Auction:

IRRIGATION -TRACTORS-
1 - 1995 John Dm *  8100 Diesel Tricky, Cab k/C. H i . 

Racko P'S Trans . T H . Wts O H  18 4>46 Rutter (6S0 
Mrs . 3 Year Warranty) SN 3420 

1— 1992 John Diarc 4960 M F W D Ditaai Tractor . Cab A/C 
Htr. Rato. P/S Trans T.H Wts CVM. 18 4*42 Raa> 
Rubber 16 9x28 Froni Rubber Duals (5 200 Mrs . 200 
Mrs Or Eng OA1. Soma Warranty left On Eng)

1-1967 John Oaart 4020 D m * Tractor. Cab. WF 3 pt.
D H . 16 9x34 Rubber

SPRAYERS -
1— Schweiss Myd Dr**. 3 Seal Spot Sprayer 
1-WykcHyd Driva 3 Saal Spot Sprayer

COMBINES, CORNHEADS -
1-1993 John Oaara 9600 DmelCombme, Cab A£. Htr. 

Rato Monaor. Hydrostat. Btg Engme W/John Daara 930 
30 Header. M B R .Fo w  A A» Reel 

1-1962 John Daara 8820 Oaset Corrtxna. Cab A/C. Htr 
Rato. Monaor. HyOoetal W/John Oaara 224.24 Header. 
M BR (2.670Hrt)

1-John Daara 843.8 Row 30* Comheed 
1— tatpmabonai 864 6 Row 40’ Comtoad 
1— Albs Chatman 0440.4 Row 40* Comhaad

TRUCKS, PICKUPS,
HOUSE TRAILER -
1-1975 Ford F 700 S A Gram Truck. 390 Eng . 5 S p -2 Sp .

18 Gram Bad. T.C Mo* 9 00x20 Rubber 
1-1963 mtamahonw S A  Fuat Oakvary Truck. V-8 Eng. 4 

Sp 2Sp 900x20Rubber
1— 1953 Ford S A Gram Truck. 6 Cyt Eng.4Sp Tran* 14' 

Gram Bad
1— 1974fordF-100. ’4 Tor eckup. 360Eng . 4 Sp Tran*. 

P.S, lW  B IPG System
4-196' To 19P Ford Pckups (For Pam &  Sahrage)
1— ABC 42 Houte Trader 2 Bedroom

EQUIPMENT —
1 -John Daara 7100 Man Emerge 6 Row 40* d atu m  

Plantar. Monitor tnaeckode Boxaa Rotter Double Guxte 
Cones. Incorporator Tmaa

1-tntemahonMCydoSOO 12 Row XT A»r Planer Markers 
1— trtemauonai Cydo 500.6 Fta». 40" A* Purser 
1— BMC 8 Row 40' Roimg CuRwtfor. 7*»r Bar 4 Tne 

Gangs GW
1—Uhaton 8 Row. 40" Roimg Cufl.alor $*kr Bar S Tma 

Gangs GW
1— John Deere RM 8 Row 40r CJW av 
1 -Hamby 6 Row 40~RodWaadr Mooted On J D  4*X7* 

Toolbar W/2-2V Tooftan Bahmd. 1*x3* Shanks 0 C D . 
2SotaGW

1—Hamby 8 Row. 40* Mxtto A n n *  W4to»ar. 4*ar Bar, 
Bu*ts D S B  GW

1 -S M  9 Rnw «0‘ Lister. J D Beams 4*x7" Bar , T M . 
Couflers. G W

1— Caldwell 6 Row 40‘ Disc Bedder « ‘» r  Bar G W 
1— John Deere 6 Row 40' lister « ’x7* Ba- Markers G W 
1— John Deere 400 21 Rota.-y Hoe 
1— Big 12 4 Row Cubipacker 
1— CaflJwet' 8 Row 40' A A  Fed Rig D S B , G W .

Nflrolato' L T M . T P Hitch
1— Mils 3-pt 28 AA Fen Rig D S B T M John Blue 

Pump
1— Shmey 8 Row 40* Knifing Rig WD-RokA Cone Sprmg 

Loaded No T4I Couflers D S B , G W 
1— Orltxnar 20.4 Shank Furrow Plow. Adi 
1 -Case 32 H F W Tandem Disc 
1— tmemaaona1490 29 h  f w  Tandem Disc 
1— lnlemalion*i 485 21 H FW  Tandem Disc 
1— Miller 14 Oflsel Disc
1— Lflkslon Tillage- 3 pt M. Clearance 17 Shank 

Chaai'SweepPlow GW
1— luboock Mlg 3ft 9 Shank Ripper D SB  GW  
1 — Hamby 3-pt 7 Shank Daep Ripper 
1— John Deere 4200 4-18 Spinner Mouldboard 
1—International 155.5-18' Spmnei Mouldboard 
1 -Case 3 pt. 3 Disc Rerersbie Breaking Plow 
1— Noble 0 T 24 Spnng Shank F»ed Cufl-v Vor W U I Mulch 

Hanow Umts
1— JohnDeor* 8300 1610'Gram Dnll SO C C
1 -mtenanona' 5’0 20-8' G'am Dni: D D C C
1—John Deere DR 20-8' Gram Drill DO CC
1— John Deere DR 16 10'Gram O il SD C C
1— Winkles D T 24 Double Biadr Land Float
1— fversman 12 Cameinack Float
1— fcvarenen 3-pt Doutvc Cylinder 6 V Otche1
1— Movers 3 pi 6 vote 's-
1- P iW Spi D«ch File-
1— P 8W 0 T 4 Row Flail Shredder
1— Kmg3-p! 6 Row Roller
1— 13 Shank Coii Sharis Toolbar
1- -M&lme B Orvway
1— Oempeier 2 Row Planter
1 -Lehman 4 Row Roflmg CUtwalo-
1— J  D 4 Section Rotary Hoe
t-(O ld ) Case 4 Bohom Mouldboard
2 -  Hay Forks
1 -  Lot Od * Row 1 2 Row Implements

TRACTOR & TOOLBAR MAKEUPS -
1— Hamby21 O S B  ToorCarrier
8— LSkston Barrmg Ofl Due Umts WXnrves (i*x3* Shanksi
1- lo t  r *3 'Shanks
1 —Lot Vx2" Shanks
1— lot Cakdwefl Dae Bidder Units
1 -lo t IMC Front Wefffl:
1— J O  Cal tHOinck kkteh 
1-CaaeCai kiOumk Hsch 
1— Lot Tractor Rims

1 -  AmanUo 9C H P Gearhead (3 4 Raiioj 
4 - Well Motor Dnveshatls
2 - Berkeley 4'«6‘ Taiiwater Pumps (1 W.Chtv 6 Cyl Eng 1 •

W AMC 6 Cyl Eng)
120-jts 8'»30 Gated Pipe 20' Rows Slide Gales 
KKfls PVC 8*«30 Gated Pipe 20 Rows Sfcde Gales 
1(M2'«8' Hydrants
1—  LoiTs Elbows SiipJts End Caps 
10 Jts 6 x10 Boll Together Column Pipe
2 -  S A Pipe Trailers

TRAILERS, TANKS-
2— Big 12. 24 Me'a Colton Trailers
1 -S M  7x22 T A Flatbed Tra-wr
i-Hamby H-Trac Trailer W 2 500 Gal Poly Tanks
1— 50CGal Fuel Trailer WTokhmm 12 Volt Rump
1— 1.000 Gal Water Trane' 2* Pump Coil imk Axles
1— 1.000 Gal T.A Wale-T'aHe- MivnpTann Bario 2 Pun^;
1-1  000 Ga1 Propane Tank 1200 PS’)
1— 500 Ga1 Propane TankT-a-er (25C PSI)
1 -  300 Gal Propane Tank.Trailer (250 PSl)
2 -  500 Gai Fuel Tanks WStands 
1— 1 Baie Ftound Bate Traae’
1 -  Pickup Bed Trader

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT,
HAY EQUIPMENT-
1 -Danuse- PTO Pot,'note Digger 
1— Ftojnc Bate Feeder 
1— May Feede'
1 —Lot Welded Wire Pane1 inserts
1— 10 Slock Wale- Tub
1— 8 Slock Wate- Tub
1 -Ofl) Scratch Ofle- (Needs Repe.rsi
1— Hog Sefl Feeder
1 -P T O  Wire Roue-
1— Wmdrow Hay Rat e iNice)
1-Pop Up Bate Loader (N<cei

NON-CLASSIFIED -
1-1985 Honda Big Red ATC 250 3 Wheeler 
1 - Kawasaki KIT 200 3 Wheeler
1 A u k r 12 Voft Spot Spraye'(*C'3 Wheeler Or 4 Wheeled
1-Meia-Wmdmd Tower 
1— 15 Gram Auger (Old)
3 -  22 RokCVer Truck Taros 
1 - l a  H  Line Poles
1-20 Gai LPG Bottle
1-PlCkuo Sunhghtei
1 -Croswwe- Tooiook
l -U X  Scrat Meta 6 Ofl) imptemants
1 -Lot Herns Too Nume>OuS To Mention

NOTE Any Announcement Sate Day T a m  Precedence

MERVIN W. EVANS....(MS) §64-3721(•427)

JIM SUMNERS........... (SOS) 864-3611

JIMMY REEVES.
tCterk)

Flue Sim Audmem
OFFICE (606) 29*4376 —  P. O. BOX 1030 —  PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030

Term s of Stale C A S H  —  AH Accounts Settled D a y of Sale  —  Lunch W ill B e Available 
N O T E  Pieese Bring Your Own Check Book ft You Have Not Established Yoursetf 

O w  Company. Please Bring Bank Letter
SVWCH TteUCtt AVAMJkBcf ON M U  OAV • awwto VOUH TRUCK Ott TtMtLCtt « c  A M  aontra  amo a m i i  om .r
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Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADS

a vo id  tor M  
a n d ll osrtstorm oond

fwufan (SaOOminmirrt, 
and  pubication and t i w  
w a baaed on aonaaoullM

p > ' ^ Im u m , no copy (bangs, atraight word adK

, Tu rn RATE MM
1 day per word .15 300
2 day* par word M  510
Sdqwparword .37 7.40
44^4 par word .45 350
5 (taps par word JO  11.80

I - ' C L A S S IF IE D  D ISP LA Y
lo tw ra da na l 

tw it) captions, botd 
or tamer tvoo aoocial Doraarsohma e l 
M e n . Rtoaaara 4.36 p v a * jm n  inch.

LEQALS
Ad me lor lagri M ien  an 4J0 per oohaan inch.

ERRORS
EweiyeSori ie made to  avoid anon  in wonfeda 
a n d a g rfi
Ion  to  ana errors bim adktofe after t ie  flm  
ta w to n . W e M r
man cxi# tnoonsw insen ion in case 01 errors Dy 
•w puM ahvanaddM orw l ineartion a fl be pub-

Yes! We have Calond! Lose 
Weight! Increase energy! No diets! 
No exercise! Distributor's needed 
now! "Saturday's", 130 B. 3th, 
364-1392. 34071

Spring Appliance Sale! Rent first 
month, get second month free! Save 
big! "Saturday's" Rent to Own, 130 
B. 5th. 364-1592. 34072

Buy It outright or rent to own it! 
TVs, washers, VCR's, home decor, 
l i t t l e  b i t  o f  e v e r y t h i n g !  
"Saturday's", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34073

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Call 364-9448. 34076

FINAL SALE DAY: Sugariand 
Mall, Sunday 1040 AM til 2:00 
PM-most everything 1/2 price- 
clothing and accessories from 
several estates-ladies clothes size 
6 and up-ladiea shoes size 6 and 
up-new western shirts-new  
printed t-shirts-dozens of new 
belts-hat boxes-designer hats and 
purses from the 50*8 and 60’s.

C A I K *
Camcorder W/Stand-5350, Lane 
Recliner-5200, Nice Couch 
Coffee Tbble-5200, Broyhill 
Drawer Chest-$200, Turn Table, 
8 track stereo w/large speakers 
A cabinet-5150, Computer Desk 
A Chair-S250, Office Desk- 
5200. Call 289-5936.

1. A R T I C L E S  FO R  S A IF .
I 1 A. GARAGE SALES

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Ifcxas tumbleweeds. 513.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in b o o k form. 
Ifexas maps are 514.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are 514.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Ifexas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. 512.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. 539 
A up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext5219. 33957

Shih Tzu puppies for sale. Call 
364-8073. 34055

For Sale: 3 month old Yorkshire 
Terrier. 5300.00 or best offer. Call 
363-6421. 34057

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
364-0349. 34063

For Sale: Bedroom Suite-full Serta 
Mattress A  Springs. Double Dresser 
with mirror-night stand, lamp, used 
for 2 weeks. S7C

Garage Sale: 1 mile West, 1 1/2 
mile South of Dawn. Suburban, 
motorcycle, riding mower, 2 desks, 
rocking chairs, tool boxes, bicycles, 
household items, T. V., Luggage. 
Saturday and Sunday. 34056

Garage Sale: Thursday, Friday A 
Saturday, 139 Pecan S t, May 1- 
3 ,8  am to 7 pm. Freezer, water- 
bed, T. V. stereo, vacuums, 
guitars, NEW outdoor house 
lighting k it  NEW electric fence 
charger, kitchen appliances, 
dishes, NEW Ttipperware, NEW 
Mary Kay cosmetics, workbench 
with vise, camping and fishing 
equipment commercial Round
up, baby and toddler items, 
oriental rug, recliner, household 
and shop tools, etc.

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Plowing, listing 30's & 
40’s. Call 364-4263, Mobile 
357-9188. 33795

For Sale: Rebuilt Chevrolet 292 
irrigation engine. 289-5588.

34023

For Sale: Two 8 inch P&R Surge 
Valves. Battery operated. Excellent 
condition. $425.00 each. Call 
364-4793. 34077

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

at 364-2931.
*700.00. Call Martha 

34065

Cute puppies to give away. Needs a 
good home. Please call 361-1875.

34068

Nascar Racing Texas Inaugual 
dream car 1/64 scale cars 55.00 
each. 1/24 seal cars 524.00 each. 
Dealers needed, please contact 
for dealer prices. Racing Collect
ibles Division Country Cup
board, 1010 Empire Mall, Sioux 
Falls, S. D., 57116. Phone 605 
361-9424, VISA, Master Card, 
Discover.

CROSSWORD
b y TH O M A S JO S EP H

ACROSS 40 Oasis
1 Give a 

makeovar 
7 Honcho

11 Musical 
key

12 Ruler 
division

19 Sickness
14 Truths  

counter- 
oart

15 Tablets
16 Campaign 

target
17 Do in
10 Surface

appear
ance

10 Agitate
21 Some
22 Creator of 

Mary 
Poppins

25 Eerie 
author

26 Trebek of 
“Jeop
ardy!"

27 Suspects' 
stories

29W W II
females

33 Claw
34 Purple 

shade
35 Persia, 

today
36 Cowlike
37 Perfect 

square
38 Crooked
30 Without

repair

setting
DOWN

1 Highway 
exits

2 Modem

3 Fancy 
home

4 Shrink
5 British 

youth 
gang of 
the '60s

6 Be a 
snoop

7 Try  to get, 
at an 
auction

• Carousing
0 Theater 

parts

□ □ □ u s  u a u a u
s

□ □ □ a s  □ □ □ □  
□ □ a  □ □ □  w a s
S O S  U Q H  LDQU 
Q Q U U U Q  □ □ □ □  

D Q H D u a a  
u u h u  □ □ □ □ a s  

□□
□ □ □ a n  □ ! ! □ □ □
SC9LDSU □ □ □□

Yesterday's Answer

10 Amontil
lado. e.g. 

16 Vitality 
10 Lab 

containers 
20 Track 

runner

recipients
25 Sheen
26 Radii, e.g.
30 Still 

kicking
31 Chair 

worker

RM REMTAfASE/PUflCMASE - Excrifent 
downtown lordlonf Close to bmfcsl post 
office mdu offer.

office wit 1,000 sq.l avalable im-

OFFICE m e t F05 RENT AC M E - 3 b id - 
ditodoffirmffiinkanrqiliinMM AvsK- 
O bfeM syfffi. S w srd  other kxM o n * e v il- 
Ak.
PROFITABLE BUIIESS FOR SALE-Exod-

COm^WMI - Eit* bauiU 4 bdn*., 
3 bath home away from tie city.
IN ACRE FARM-South of WldoiadowHh
• J a m  O  k j l g n u  L  m mmet 3 Dorm, noma
EASTER ACREAGE-Lob of oood farmland
4a  fA> n n m m I m u m  C. r|M . L ato cnoose TTom. usi today tor octais

HCR REAL ESTATE
1 H I f j V ‘ > f 111* I IfCtluiil I X

22 North Star 32 Perfume
23 Girl in a 34 Single 

Bing song 36 Vase
24 Alimony item

806 364-4670

r a a 10

r

21

APPRAISERS
For State Certified General 
Real Estate Appraisals of 
any kind, call us today. 
W orn open Monday 

thru Saturday!
HCR REAL ESTATE 

806- 364-4670

iR l fk E f h O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1  U n l r C V i  1400464-7377199* per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (16+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

1992 Olds Ciera:
V-6, Automatic, Air Conditioning, 

Super Clean
Friona Motors 
(806)247-2701

1990-91 30’ Crusemaster, 14,000 
miles, 454 Chev. Dual Air 4.5 
Generator, T.V., Micro, large 
refrigerator. Sleep (6) queen bed, 
split bath, lots of storage. Tow 
hitch. Couch, Dinette, Swivel 
chain. Awning. 363-6672. 34053

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land, NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. ”K" approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation well. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

WELL KEPT!  O N E O W N E R  
S U B U R B A N "

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 3644370. 33929

For R^nt: 4 BR House. Available
34022L>» • .May 1st. Call 364-213L

> i

REPOS,REPOS, 
REPOS

For Rent: 3 BR 2 Bath home with 
fenced yard. 364-6444. 34028

Large 3 bdrm., 2 baths. 
ONLY $1,000 DOWN!

See at
Oakwood Homes

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E • Amarillo, TX
800-372-1491

180 mos., 12% APR, $290 ma

For Rent: 1 BR apartmenL 5225 
month. No smokers or drinkers. 
Call 364-2179. 34047

For Rent 3 BR house, 1 1/2 bath. 
Stove, washer & dryer hookups, 
garage, and fenced. Call 364-4370.

34062

NICEST CONTINENTAL!
Signature in the country 

Loaded to the hilt!

1992 S u nb ird :
Automatic, Air Conditioning, 
Am/Fm Stereo, Only $7995

Frion a  M o to rs  
(806)247-2701

On Homes
All singlewides, doubles and 
triplewides reduced. Call for 
floor plans and prices. Free 

delivery and set up.
Portales Homes 

800-867-5639 Dl 366.
P O R T A L E S  H O M ES

FLEETWOOD HOME CENTER

House for Rent: 608 Star-3 BR, 1 
3/4 Bath. Available May 1! Call 
289-5354 & leave message. 34074

Friona Motors 
(806)247-2701

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. -364-3565

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. 56,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

For Sale: 1991 Dodge Caravan, 
excellen t cond ition . Asking 
55800.00. Call 364-4503 or 
364-3699, leave message if no 
answer. 34032

1995  G ra n d  Am:
32.000 Miles, Automatic, 

Air Conditioning, V-8
Friona Motors 
(806)247-2701

4. REAL E S TA TE

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, Oversized Lot, Nice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Attic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. 51100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

3 BR, 2 bath Mobilehome. 
Refrigerated air, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, fireplace. $13,500. 
364-4069. 34061

VJL 
ACQUIRED 
PROPERTY
3  bedroom, one bath, 

brick, new roof, paint & 
carpet. Sales price: 

$30,000. Buy as is (SR- 
2). V A . Loan 8.5%  

interest for 30 years. All 
bids must be in hand at 

office by 5:00 pm, April 30, 
1997. Call...

HCR Real 
Estate

for more details.
Any realtor can showl

364-4670

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

Beat deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. BiUs paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, huge, unfurnished 
Refrigerated air, two 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, \ A 2 
bedroom  un fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . av a ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ^ I S ?

RantboMdon Inooms. Aootpdny 
appfeadona far 1,3  3  4 bdnm. CALL 

DataaorJanis TODAY tor information A 
dhetam. 1-fpm (804)344 6661.

6. W ANTED

Lawn Care Service: Mowing,
edging, fertilizing, etc. Experienced, 
references, reasonable rates. Jeremy 
Reiter. 364-0349. 34064

8. HELP W ANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
CJ9.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Experienced water well rig helper, 
or will train. Call Big T Pump Co., 
364-0353. Apply in person at Big T 
Pump CO., East New York Ave., 
Hereford, Tx. .____________ 34042

Canyon ISD has part-time and full
time Custodial Positions. Available 
Monday thru Friday at $5.24 per 
hour. Apply at 508 16th SL in
Canyon, TX. 34067

Exciting Sales Opportunity with a 
major Satellite Company. Superior 
pay structure with major vacation 
incentives. Call today for a chance 
to join us in the fastest moving 
industry around. Not AMLM! 
1-800-932-2039. 34075

COWGIRLS & 
COWBOYS

We have tremendous opportu
nity for folks who enjoy 
spending time out in the 
country visiting with fanners 
lc ranchers. We provide ' 
complete training, double 
qualified leads and commis
sions averaging from $2,000- 
$4,000 wk. QU:

1-800-633-6508 
FARM & RANCH 
H E A L T H C A R E

Call 3 6 4 -8 2 1 8

1990 Chrysler New Yorker:
V-6, Automatic Transmission, 

Super Clean
Friona Motors  
(806)247-2701

Single Parent/Parent 
Program

Special financing on new & used 
mobile homes. Cad...

1-800-372-1491
Let bar cookies cool slightly 

before you cut them or they may 
crumble.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

--Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

~  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

i »
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Looking for someone with a 
good attitude and desire. 
Someone who would like to 
help people and be financially 
rewarded well for doing so. 
Someone with or without sales 
experience who desires an 
opportunity and doesn’t mind 
working for it!

Call Mike Thomas at 
1-800^92-9515 Monday and 
Tuesday from 9 ajn. - 5 p m.

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E.Hwy 00 *364-3290
Now taking applcationt for 
Spring-Fal temporary truck 
drivers. Qualifications are:
• Class C -CO L Kcense
• Hazardous endorsemsnt
• Pass drug screen

t m m
SECURITY

STORE 
LOSS

PREVENTION 
PERSONNEL

PsfaoiinaL Vsrisd hours.

including, but not Imhsd to:
• Paid Vacations
• Sick Pay
• Immediate Employs* 

Discount
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
Service Desk

A* |m«| A n ^ | d h  kMfiMV

i BBBL— — ■

OTR Driver. Local company- 
Home Weekly; must be 25 years 
old. have one year long haul 
experience and good driving 
record. Good equipment and 
benefits. Apply at Tfexas Em
ployment Commission.

Plains Memorial Hospital is now 
recruiting RN’s and LVN’s for 
the newly established . Gero- 
Psych unit in Dimmitt, Tfexas. 
Please contact the Human Re
source Department at 806-647- 
2191 or send resume to Plains 
Memorial Hospital, 310 W. 
Hal sell, Dimmitt, Tx. 79027

KAR LTD. Is expanding and offering people that 
have shag truck EXPERIENCE an opportunity.

We have Shag operations at Excel Plants in Dodge City, KS, Friona and 
Plainview, Texas and Fort Morgan, Colorado. If you have experience 
and would like to locate in one of these areas, please cal us at our phone 
number below for an application. We offer a progressive pay schedule, 
depending on experience and we have plenty of ppportunfcie*. Other 
benefits indude: vacation time, unlorme, and heafth insurance cover
age at group rates. This fast paced operation requires: GOODDRIVING 
AND BACKING SKILLS, AND GOO D ENGLISH COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS ARE A M UST IN ORDER TO  USE OR TW O  WAY RADIO 
SYSTEM . Truck driving experience is necessary however, a C .D .L is 
not required. We make aN areas available to all applicants that meet our 
hiring requirements. W E ARE LOOKING FOR PERMANENT PEOPLE 
FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS. Please cal our number 1-800-421- 
5315, Ext. 110 for an application. Part time and weekend hefc is also 
needed. Drug testing is required.
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Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Offering a n  
exoeSent

program  of 
le e rin g  a n d  
ca re  for your 
ch ld re n  0-121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-op for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

Local Company is looking for an 
experienced person to fill a 
clerical position soon to he 
available. If you feel that you 
have the necessary office and 
accounting skills, please send 
your confidential resume to:

P.O.Box 1189
Hereford, TX 79045

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable, Experienced, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34046

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•State Licmnmed
^Qualified Staff

M onday • F riday  
6:00 am  • 6.-00 pm  
D rop-int Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR
364-3972 • 404 RANGER

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby U nlim ited . 
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p l umb i ng ,  t i l i ng ,  pa i n t i ng ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer & drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

We Service VCR’s and appliances! 
Spec i a l :  VCR c l e a n i ng  &
m a i n t e n a n c e  o n l y - $ 1 9 . 9 5 !  
"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34070

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
SOS E. Park Avc.

Call: 364 2027 or 364 5299 (M ICHELLE)

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal aind 
insurance discount. For more 
informat ion,  call  289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

BUY AN 
AUTO POLICY
from us and 
receive a„

fkwcrPoti
Give us a call today...

Shackelford
Agency

364-8825

We buy care A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

ordable
puters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

(id 364-6067

tfcks a  ̂
CommunkoHons

odMrionef
HKX5 WELL SERVICE, NC.

*0474.25 MM Avenue

364-5090

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County will open 
bids at 9 AM qn May 12, 1997 
an a building that was once used 
by J. W. Mchtorites as an ofiTice, 
and described as follows:

TRACT 4: A 0.68 acre tract of 
land out of the Southeast part of 
Section 64. Block K-3, Cert. No. 

$834 of the Weiss, Weiss and 
Sanders Survey in Depf Smith 
County. described by

..........n S j r ~metes and I i as follow*,

LEGAL NOTICES

THE OFFICE has made applica
tion with the Ibxas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission for a 
Private Club Registration Permit 
to be located at 128 Lawton 
Street, City of Hereford. County 
of Deaf Smith, and will operate 
under the tradename of THE 
OFFICE. Officers are Lucia 
Guajardo, Pres. Maria Guerra, 
TYeas. Odilia Hernandez, Vice 
Pres, Lucia Mari Guajardo, Sec.

BEGINNING at A point in 
South line of Section 64, Block 
K-3 wheooe its Southeast comer 
bears East 9X67 feet THENCE 
West akng the South line of said 
section, J 4 0  fe*  .10 a PO"* 
THENCE North parallel with the 
East line o f said section, at 30 9 
feet pass a 3/B" iron rod found;

‘ THENCE East parallel with the 
.South line o f said section, 140 
feet to a 1/2" iron rod; THENCE 
South parallel with the East line 
of said section, at 236 feet pass a 
1/2" iron rod in the North line of 
said road and at 212 feet the 
place o f beginning and consist
ing of approximately .68 acres, 
more or less.

■

The Cprftreiariqners reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids.

S un L oan C<
Loan from $100 to 

$400 with approved 
credit application.

309 N. Main • (806) 364-4287

b bUII Um local Bewspapcr Uul la lavilrid 
la jour caanaaalty. Jaak aialien doa’t 
coatrtbatc a tfaa to Um tittaaM l af 
Hereford. TlMy taka aad doa’t ghre back.

The sarilsat printed map In the 
world la one of w estern China 
deled to 1115.

All real estate advettiaed herein Is subject to the Federal Fair Hoosiag Act, which makes 
it ilkfal to advertise any prefcnnoe, limitation or diacriarinafai breed on nee, odor, itttgkm, 
sex, handicap, familial (tatiu or national origin, or intcadoa toroake any aoch p n fe n n e a , 
limitation! or discrimination.

State law* forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate baaed 
an factors in addition to those protected under federal law. W t will so t knowingly acoopt 
any advertising formal estate which is in violation of the law. AD persona are hefebyinfctmed 
that all dwellings adveftisied are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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TexSCAN WEEK OF 4-27-97 637-4407 Ma*.
A D O P T IO N

ADOPTION: AVA AND Gary, we love being 
a family and have a happy loving home. More 
than anything, we want our adopted ion to have 
a brother/iiitcr. Will provide your baby with 
love, happiness, emouonal/finsndal security. 
1 -800-526-0382. It’s illegal to be paid fo r any
thing beyond medicalllegal assistance._____
ADOPTION • A LOVING choice I We're a 
happy wanm^-hearted couple committed to cher
ishing your healthy, newborn with a life of 
happiness and security. Please call Anna A 
Andy at 1-800-805-7485. Allowed expenses 
paid, legal, confidential. It’s illegal to be paid 
for anything beyond medicalllegal assistance.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn apx. 5800/day. All for 59,995. 
Call 1 -800-998-VEND.__________________
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP. Excellent earn
ing potential pait/full time. Protect territories, 
leads, training. Sell kiu, dry-ins or turnkeys. 
Must purchase or sell home suit at $ 19,425.00. 
Call C.T. McFarland, Southland Log Homes, 
1-800-845-3555, Ext. 137.________________
OWN YOUR OWN apparel, shoe, 
western wear, lingerie, bridal, gift or $ 1.00 store. 
Includes inventory, fixtures, buying trip, train
ing. Minimum investment $17,900.00. Call 
Paul 8  Liberty Fashions. 510-327-8031.

DRIVERS • FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventional!, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1 ,OOOl Sign on bonus, nderprogram, 
flexible time off. Call Roadnmner Trucking 1- 
800-876-7784._________________________
DRIVERS WANTED E.L. POWELL A 
Sans, Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equip
ment, good insurance, mileage pay. One year 
verifiable flat bed experience. 918 446 4447, 
1-800-444-3777,_______________________
DRIVERS • WE'RETEAM players, are you? 
Independent con tractors or experienced teams: 
team freight; 95% "No-touch", top milesAop 

................................... .............. J-CRST

5250,000. Financing referral service avail 
able. Call 1-800-613-6604. _____________
55LU M P SUM  CASH  now$$ We buy 
your insurance settlem ent, annuity, m ort
gage notes, or farm contracts (PFC's) 
payments fo r ca th l Quick closings. 1- 
800-338-5815, ext. 100.______________
LUMP SUM CASH for your owner-financed

Buying other kinds of cash!
800-992-2615.

FOR S A L E

. Call now 11-

D R IV E R S  W A N T E D
DRIVER, ATTENTION DRIVER! The best 
got better by paying you morel Team drivers 
and driver trainers, it would pay for you to call 
and find out. Covenant Transport. Experienced 
drivers and owner/operator teams 1-888- 
MORE-PAY. Graduate Students 1-800-338- 
6428._________________________________
DRIVE FOR THE best - Dallas Carriers is 
now hiring OTR drivers. You need 6 months' 
experience and a CDL-A. Call 1 -800-727-4374 
(Angela or Billie) B.O.E._________________
DRIVER OTR MELTON means money 28- 
30 cpm. 540 taro pay. 94-97 Ken worth Con
ventional!. No slip seating. Day one rider. The 
benefits you want! Melton Truck Lines 1 -800- 
635-8669, exL T2104.___________________
DRIVER. ..OWNER OPERATOR and com
pany driver opportunities pulling van trailers 
available at Dal worth. Operate regionally in 8 
states around Texas/Oklahoma. Call 1-800- 
333-3064 for information.
DRIVE TO  OWN!! Experienced drivers-SO. 
Down/180 all miles. Ownership possible in 36 
months. Avg. 10,000* miles/month. Company 
drivers: nearer equipment Competitive pay/ 
benefits. New Apple Lines 1-800-843-8308 or 
1-800-843-3384. Calll II__________________
DRIVERS • COMBINED TRANSPORT. 
Family atmosphere, paid for experience, good 
miles, greet bonuses, exoeflant benefits. 3yrs 
OTRw/lyr flatbed, Claes A-CDLieq'd. 1 -800-

pay; paid twice weekly, call 1 -800-553- 
778). M-F, 7:30 to 4:30 central._________

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs moti
vated individuals to enter our Training Pro
gram. Cell l-800-270-1676for complete infor
mation. Now taking owner operators $.81 
empty/loaded call: 1-800-842-0853.________
JT I, INC. WANTS OTR drivers. Competitive 
wages, health insurance, 401K, vacation pay, 
quarterly bonus, conventional equipment, rider 
program. Call Rick at 1-800-850-9905.
OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted I Experi
enced or non-experienced - free training and 
1st year income 530K Stevens Transport 1- 
800-333-8595 EOE.____________________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams A singles. 95 or 
newer conventional*. Call Chuck at 1-800- 
607-5695._____________________________
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION NEEDS 
owner-ops located in East Texas, D/FW, Hous
ton, San Antoniometroplextohaul scrap metaL 
Trailers available. Horae weekends! I Year 
around hauling! 98% Texas, 100K potential 1- 
888-215-HAUL.

F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S
55BAD CREDIT? OVER due bills? You cm  
consolidate your bills! Have one low monthly 
payment! Same day approval available I Call 
now! 1-800 366 9698, Extension 119.
„.BEHIND ON BILLS? ~  Get immediate 
relief!... Free debt management/consolidation 
... reduced payments ... lower interest. Stop 
collection calls ... restore credit... non profit 
bonded. CCQ toll-free 1-88M55-2227.
8DEBTCONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collections calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confi
dential help NOCS non-profit, licenaedAxmded. 
1-800 955-0412

DEBT PROBLEMS? CONSOLIDATE bills! 
One low payment. Avoid bankruptcy. Good/ 
bed credit. No credit checks. AD caeca consid
ered. $1^00 - $500,000. "No up front fees" 1- 
888 2770944. ___________________
FINANCIAL HELP. CREDIT counseling 
for all purposes. Cut merest and lower monthly 
payments. Debt consolidation $2,000 to

C A N T  AFFORD THE home you need? Get 
more home for your money with minimal 
downpayment. Complete financing if quali
fied. DeGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800-343- 
2884.________________________________
HOTTEST BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES. 
your guide to setting up your own business. 
Full or part time. Free details. Free bonus. Free 
call 1-888-468-5874, Ext. 1._____________
HOW AND WHERE anyone can buy like 
new repossessed vehicles for only pennies an 
the dollar! Not government seizures but actual 
repo’s 1-888-221-1711 toll-free.__________
PRESSURE CLEANERS. 2000 PSI $399; 
Honda 2500, $699; Honda 4000, $1,199, at- 
tachmenta, warranty. 1-800-886-6486.
W O LFFT A N N IN G  BEDS, u n  at home 
Buy direct and savel Commercial/home 
units from $199.00. Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. Call today 1- 
800-842-1310.

H E A L T H
DIABETICS! (USING INSULIN) medicare 
pays for your supplies. We bill them, ship to 
you. Save money. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Liberty Medical. 1-800-748-1662. No HMO 
members. Mention AD-AA01.___________
DIABETICS! (USING INSULIN) medicare 
pays for your supplies. We bill them, ship to 
you. Save money. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Liberty Medical. 1-800-633-2001. No HMO 
members. Mention ADCD01.____________
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING 
for medications? Why? Do you use Albuterol 
(Proventfl, Ventolin). Ipratropium (Atrovent), 
Metaproterenol (Alupent), or other nebulizer 
medications? Call Express Med 1-800-678- 
5733.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
PO O L C IT Y 'S  KAYAK Pools, demo 
hom elites wanted to display new maintenance 
free pooL Save thou$and$ wAhis unique op
portunity! 100% financing ...ra il 1-800-338-

V A C A T IO N
DESTIN, FLORIDA. BEAUTIFUL 1,2*3  
bedroom gulf-front units available from hob- 
day iale lo Seagrove Beach. Call Stawart Re
aorta Realty a t 1-800-874-0162.

( all t h i s  n e w s p a p e r  fo r  d e t a i l s  o n  how  to  a d v e r t i s e  s t a t e w i d e .

T ickJBalthi
0

BDi P
E v e ry  F r id a y  a t

7 ^
Call 364-5541 for appointm

Bacauaa of th#*r padded faat, 
•topHants can walk and run w ith  
surp risin gly Itttfa nolaa.

Why Advertising 
Works!

People stf.4 n88d and w ant 
goods and services and w ill 

spend m oney for them . 
There is plenty of business 
out there. Your com petitors 

w ill be bidding for their 
share and yours.

t *
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R eal
The House of the Week

Stylish Exterior, Open Floor Plan
9

□

R
Qians show er doors can turn dull and film y. Saturate a soft 

cloth with s  water softener solu tion to wipe It down, and then 
shine K with a soft dry doth .

fc;

■
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T H E  I N V I T I N G  F R O N T  P O R C H  a n d  s h u t t e r e d  w i n d o w s  h i n t  a t  t h i s  h o m e 's  c h a r m i n g  i n t e r i o r .

By BKUCE A. NATHAN s e t t in g s .  T h is  m o d e s t- s iz e d  
AP N e w sfe a tu re s  design h as  1,385 well d istribu ted

W illi i ts  s im p le  y e t s ty l is h  sq u are  feel o f living space, 
e x te r io r ,  p la n  G -4 5 , by H o m e- A c o v e re d  f ro n t  p o rc h  a n d  a 
Styles D esigners N etw ork, is well gab led  roo f ex ten sio n  accen t the 
s u ite d  fo r c o u n try  o r  fo r u rb a n  facade and  provide plenty o f she)-

FOR SALE
------ = = B y  Owner==-------

4}f
345 Elm

2,440 sq.ft. living area, 2 car garage, 4 bdrm., 2% baths, 
new HVAC system & water heaters, yard sprinkler system, steel 

framed wood fence. Recently updated, great location!

Call 364-6254

★  4 BEDROOM A (
232 Ranger-3 bdrn i, 2 baths on one end, one bdrm., one bath on other end, $115,000. 
246 Ironwood - Possfcle office, basement. 2 d rtng . $99,900.
133 Star - 2 ,200* sq .ft, central heat & air, freplace, $66,000.
212 E lm -1 5 8 8  sq .ft, dean & nea t 2 car garage, $53,500.
★  3B E D R 00M *
102 Hr - Lots of extras, inducing shop & sprinkler, $67,500.
206 Juniper - Shop in rear, has wet bar, assumable nonquafifying loan, $62,500.
234 Beach - Immediate occupancy, dean & neat only $52,500.
804 E. 3 rd -3  bdmv, 2 baths, 2 car garage, large basement apartment in rear, $59,950.
★  COUNTRY ★
West Harrison- 3  s ta l horse bam, sunken den, basement $149,500.
West o f Yucca H fe  - Double wide, horse bam, shop, 14 acres, $69,950.
6  M ies East 4 Mfea North - Double wide bricked, shop, 7 acres, $75,000.
★  FOR RENT*
629 Avenue G -3  bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, $525 per month, $300 deposit 
307 Ross • 2 bdrm., one bath, $275 per month, $150 deposit 
915 E. Park - VM rent house and/or apartment while on the m arket

x
M A R K

A N D R E W S

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Avo.

NONQUALIFYING ASSUMABLE

105 Northwest Drive
ri L w o *  Bvlna room, isolated m aster bdrm ., large kitchen, 
3  bathe, 3 barm. $9,000 and assum e paym ent.

Carol Sue LaGate.J$4-6500
many Confer __J64-7929
John Stagner.__ .364-4587
Hortencia Estrada..364-7245

240 Main St 364-6500 Si 0

t e r e d  s p a c e  fo r  o u td o o r  r e l a x - . 
alion .
In side , the  o p en  floor p lan  pu ts 

availab le  space to good use.
T h e  liv in g  ro o m , w h ich  lia s  a  

f i r e p la c e ,  f e a tu r e s  a 10 1 /2 -ft.1 
ca th e d ra l ce iling . T h e  ad jo in in g  
d in ing  a rea  is open  to the island 
k itchen , and all th ree  room s co m 
bine to c rea te  a h u g e  and  v e rsa 
tile  g a th erin g  p lace.
«T he m a s te r  su ite , in th e  r e a r  o f 
the  left w ing o f th e  h o m e K h as  a 
private  bath  and  a la rg e  w alk -in  
closet.

Tw o m ore good-sized bedroom s 
sh a re  a second full bath . #

A' conven ien t utility a rea  leads to 
the carpo rt, w hich  provides ex tra  
sto rage  space.
(For a more detailed, scaled plan 

o f this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and financing , 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P.O. 
Ilox 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan  
number.

G -4 5  S T A T IS T IC S
eSign G -45 h a s  a liv in g  
ro o m , d in in g  \  ro o m , 
k itchen , th re e  bedroom s; 

tw o full baths and  a utility room , 
to taling  1,385 sq u a re  feel o f living 
space. This, p lan  in c ludes a s ta n 
d a rd  b a s e m e n t ,  c r a w ls p a c e  o r  
slab  foundation , and  2x4 ex te rio r 
w all fram in g . Its c a rp o r t  c o v e rs . 
380 sq u a re  feel.

C A R P O R T
- 20x19

r

H I E  FR O N T D O O R  lead s  im m e d ia te ly  to  th e  th e  la rg e  liv ing  ro o m  
w h ic h  flow s in to  th e  b a y e d  d in in g  ro o m  an d  th e  is lan d  k itc h e n . OfT 
th e  k itc h e n , th e  u tility  ro o m  lead s to  th e  re a r  c a rp o rt. T h e  m a s te r  
b e d ro o m  h a s  a  p r iv a te  ftill b a th , w h ile  tw o o th e r  b e d ro o m s s h a re  
th e  lcfi w in g  o f  th e  h o m e  a n d  a n o th e r  fiill b a th .

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

nothing

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

2 0 5  W.4th S u i te  1 0 2  
3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0  

L e t u s  f in a n c e  y o u r  
n e w  h o m e !

We also finance Mobile Homes

IW iie  f t i  to o  w e t to  
plow\ coma s eo  HCfl 

about a hou se /

ATTRACTIVE HOME -on Douglas. 
Beautiful kitchen, plenty of room! 
EXCEPTIONAL YARD - Well-cared for 
home, 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Den/offlce plus 
large utility.
PRICED BELOW 16K -Fixer-upper on 
two lots. Great for rental!!
MOBILE HOME - Practically NEW!! 3 
bdrm., 2 baths. Refrigerator, stove & 
dishwasher, plus many extras! 
FARMLAND-with tractor & equipment 
20 ACRE8QUT8IDEOFTQWN-Wheat 
with 2 Inch submergble well.
We're open Monday thru Saturdayt

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. RED *364-4666 
JU 8TM  McBRDE • 3644796 
FREDOE 8AVAQE • 28*6631 
QUY BRYANT *2866656

MARN TYLER REALTORS
1100 W .  I IW Y  CD -  501-0152

[m l s  CUD Mam Tyler 364-71 29 ECU k=J
Irving Willoughby 364-3769  • Dan Hall 364-3918
B A C K  O N  T H E  M A R K E T -  3  bdrm.. 2 W h s . 2 car garage, 
central heat & air. Rreplaoe, exoeBent location, near schools & 
Senior Citizen Complex
M CE HOME ON CH ER O K EE-a hdim.. 2 hftths.nflntral heat 
& air, fireplace, large covered patio. $56,500.
%  S E C TIO N  IR R IG A TED  LA N D  -  with 2 drde sprinklers. 3 
wells, near Hereford & on paverhent $220,000.
141 B E A C H  -  Completely redone inside & out, 3 bdrm., one 
bath.
140 G R EE N W O O D  -  3 bdrm.. 1% bath. 2 car garage, formal 
living room, den or sunroom, permanent siding on trim, storm 
windows, completely redecorated inside.
N O R TH W E S T A R E A * 3 or 4 bdrm.. 2 baths, central heat & air, 
lots of storage, and lots of room. $59,500. "

TheTardy
a10

803 W . 1st 
P.O . D raw er 1151 
Hereford, Tx. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

any
* Estate

Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise Teel GRI...363-1002 

Betty Gilbert GRI...364-4950

N E W  L IS T IN G S  ********

312 Douglas
Light, blight, totally redecorated. A l new light fixtures, ceiling fans, 

and hardware, new range and cishwasher, pretty white kitchen 
cabinets. Pretty rock fireplace divides 2 Aring areas. Nice basement 

would be great for 4th bdrm. or hobby room. Covered patio 
with hot-tub.

West Part* Avenue
Need a place for animals or a bam? This is perfect! Nice 3 bdrm. 

home that has been recently updated. Large circle drive-way in front 
with chain link fence around property.

O T H E R  G R E A T  B U Y S

j r^:., j <w«v
!

106 Aspen
SHARP!! Great fireplace opening to dining room and den. Water 

heater, heat and A/C one year old. Large cook-top with grills in 
kitchen. Nice large utility room, walk-in cloeeL Very nice carpet

103 Beach
Over 3,500 sq.ft house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP, 

SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice 
features!

121 CENTRE - WONDERFUL SHOP with a nice 3 bdrm., 2 bMh, 2 living 
room home. Be ready for summer with an automatic sprinkler.
115 SOUTH DOUGLAS -3  bdrm., 2 baths, central heat, extra large yard 
in cul-de-eac.
147 RANGER -1,766 sq.fl for only $49,950. 2 Rving areas, new tfle in 
kitchen and uttty. MUST SEE!
103SUNSET-STORMCELLAR. Large2bdrm.with2baths,(masterhas 
Its own whirlpool and separate shower). Nice rock patio with bui-ingri and 
table.
1209 EAST PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm, new heater, 2 car garage. 
AVENUE J A EAST PARK AVENUE - This is a great fixer-upper. * Duplex, 
brings in rent while fixing up the other side and has a garage.
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY HOME WITH 50 ACRES-Northoftown,4bdrm.,
3 bath h . jee and other improvements.
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Like a lot o f people, when actor-di
rector-stud io  execu tive  Rob R einer 
reached middle age, ite started to think 
about a “way to make a  real difference 
in solving society’s problems.”

The. answer, in part, was to do what 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland did 
in those old Andy Hardy films: Put on 
a show. , > '•

Reiner’s show, /  Am Your Child, is a 
star-studded special airing M onday, 
April 28, on ABC. His rallying point 
is early childhood -  the critical devel
opmental period from birth to age 3.

“When I was going through analysis 
in the '80s, it became very clear to me 
that what happened in my First years 
o f life was critical in terms o f how I 
developed later on," says Reiner, d i
rector o f The Princess Bride, When 
Harry Met Sally and Ghosts o f Missis
sippi.

While it’s easy to view the Holly
wood community's penchant for psy
choanalysis as purely self-indulgent, 
Reiner came away from the experi
ence with a sense of mission.

“People needed to understand first of 
all how critical those first few years 
are." he says. “If we really want to im
pact crim e, teen pregnancy, drug 
abuse, child abuse, homelessness and 
welfare, the way to do it is to focus in 
on the first three years (of life).”

Reiner is particularly interested in 
recent research on how the neurologi
cal connections that become pathways 
of intelligence and personality are 
formed between conception and age 3. 
Through play, baby talk and other 
stimuli, "we are actually forming con
nections in the (child's) brain," Reiner 
says.

Everyone benefits when children are 
nurtured, he says.

“Even if you don’t deal directly with 
kids, you're living in the world. You 
don’t want to have to pay for more 
jails.

“W e’re showing that if you attack 
these problems at the roots and g ive ' 
children the right foundation in the 
first three years, you’ll have signifi
cant reductions in these areas.” 

F o rtu n a te ly  th e re  a re  no sp ec ia l 
skills or equipment needed. < 

“They’re all things you know to do. 
If y o u ’re, loving and a tten tive  and 
physically nurturing, your child is go
ing to  get w hat he o r she n e e d s ,” 
Reiner Says. “We’re saying, now that 
we know this new brain science, we 
can maximize that.”

What can one man do? So far, Rein
er has teamed with Johnson & John
son to produce a parenting video. 
AT&T to distribute a brochure, IBM- 
to create a Website, Newsweek maga
zine to publish a special issue, and 
President Bill Clinton and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton to create & White 
House conference. •»

For /  Am Your Child. Reiner per
suaded two-time Oscar™ winner Tom 
Hanks to serve as host. The theme 
song, “I Am Your Child,” was com
posed by Barry Manilow and the ros
ter of celebrities appearing includes 
Billy Crystal. Oprah Winfrey. Robin 
Williams. Roseanne and retired Gen. 
Colin Powell.

A documentary segment focuses on 
Hampton, Va.. where "they have put 
together a number of these early child- 
hcxxl development programs as a way 
of raising the economic and social sta
tus of the community," Reiner says.

Reiner says schools, businesses and 
churches have joined to give parents 
some support in raising their children.

"I think what we’re looking for is to 
reconnect as a community. And this is 
the way to do it, over kids."

2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4 -  KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SRANII
1 3 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
15- -CNN
1 6 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HB0
2 1 - CINEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - ODYSSEY
3 9 - QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISIONTw o-tim e O scar™  winner Tom  Hanks (loft) hosts / Am Your Child, a program that examines tha Importance 

of early childhood dsvslopm snt, siting Monday on AB C . Dirsctsd by Rob Rslnsr (right), tha special includes 
appearances by Billy Crystal, Oprah W infrey, Robin W illiams and Roseanne.
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i Stereo) (C C ) 2 00

2 0 0 1

tbaralgwpoirt. (C C )2 £ 0

(M
M n y ig  a hard o< 

£500caMetoSwU«onA«Niy«abductodby 
.m a M a rlllm .

mart caw Cigala a  (1980) f*dm KGma, Lmam

cftant a p o b c a r t  aba. (to Stereo) (CC) 
230 0  April 27 I l Saam; May 1 Bpm.

naaie awri OM  Laca e e e  (1944) Gay Gab 
PmatoLmt Frank Capra's adaptation ol toa 
Broadway play about too aaoat old M a i  
■N>pojeonpwMamancaSet* £ O O 0 M a y 2

mchaekatedbyher dangerous newb 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  May 31 pat. B

1.) This game is ptayed by two teams of 11 players each on 
100-yanMong field. 01F T L O A B L

2. ) T«k> or four people play this on a court of grass, day or
asphaft. N T I S N E

3. ) Players can use any part of the body except the arms
and hands to score points. C S O R C E

4. ) Generaly played indoors, this sport doesn’t alow players
to run with the b e t L B S E T A K L A B

|>‘JM 008X'*w»i?1p«M U '! StGMSNV

Sports can b# fun and sducstionsl lor youngstsrs. Notonfydottsy 
get Vte exetctet twtr growing bodws need, but ttey also develop a 
sense of teamwork and enhance Stetr muscle cooninahon. Many 
children are inspired todow ril in sports by the successes oI tieir 
favorite aMetes. FoSowing ate Just a few famous sports figures who are 
spurring children on to greatness...

WAYNE GRETZKY
A hockey player, Gretzky has played on tie Edmonton Oiers and 
Los Angeles Kings and now plays for Its New York Rsngsrs. In 
1081-82 season, hs set single-season National Hockey League 

marks for goals scored (92), assists (120) and points (212), 
becoming its ftrst playsr to aohievs more tian 200 points. Hs set a 

new single season assists record (135) in 1084-86. He has been 
NHL scoring champion and most valuable player nine times in his 

career.

STEFFI GRAF
Graf won her first mafor tennis title, (he French Open, in 1067. In 

1068, she captured the Grand Slam by winning Ore Austrakan Open, 
French Open, U.3. Open and Wimbledon, as wel as tie gold medal 

in ire Olympics. She subsequently has won its Australian, U.S. and 
French Opens at least once each and Wimbledon at least four times. 

She earned a sdvsr medal in tie 1002 Olympics.

MCHAEL JORDAN
A beskefbel player, Jordan )omed tie Chicago Buis in 1084. With 
Ns talent, he became tie premier guard of tie late 1080s and early 

1000s. Jordan was the National Bssketbal Association’s tearing 
scorer for seven straight years (1087-03) and made a career reoord 
for scoring average (32.3 points per game). He was the NBA’s most 
valuable player tires times and led tie Buis lo NBA championships 

in 1991,1902 and 1003.

JACKIE JOYNER-KERSEE
Joyner-Kersee is a world-famous track and held athlete. She won 
the silver medal in tie heptathlon in 1984 Olympics and the gold 

medal in M s event in tie 1988 end 1902 Olympics.

ApeBSSTRoL

M  O t o r t t o  •• (IS M ) Jm  
f  Cm. A  t w p n g  teSBMlSS 
iSianyustasenpkekxtoappmg 
ches tor Sw M a m  Dokpfwt* 

(to Ctoroo) (C C ) £00. 0

I Sw  M  e e e  (IS M ) MaUriMw. 
fLJkdtam A roofee guard's Me ie m tie  
loftfsepeoto prisoners aAsr he is taken 
ge (feeing Sw Atoca note £ 3 0 .0  April

The Atoms: 13 Days to Glory e e %  (19S7) 
(Pan 1 of 2) t o w  torn* Mat M b  A tact 
baaed account of toe vafeani Texans «too 
sacriScad t ie r  toes ttotontSng Sw Alamo s» 
1836 £ 0 0 .0  AprS 29 10am. 3pm.

Tha Alamo: 13 Days to Gtory ee*. (1907) 
(Part 2 of 2) tenastema* BMsSato A tod
based account of fie nafeanl Texans to o  
lacmcoa v n v  w v i  owenang fw  Aumo ii 
1036. £00 0  April W1
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mm um m m m  
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Of
> BEEFSTEAK 
18 HAMBURG.
, AT THE TIME.

SPORTS FIND
There we 14 sporu sad activities hidden throtifh- 

out the scrambled pezzk beta* See hoar many you 
can find and circle The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

BASEBALL 
BASKETBALL 

BOWLING 
FISHING

FOOTBALL
GOLF

HOCKEY
RUNNING
SKATING
SOCCER

SOFTBALL
SWIMMING

GYMNASTICS TENNIS

G B A M O G N I L W O B
Y O K F L F R G A U R D
S L L I F O B O I N L S
M B A S E B A L L N S K
N A S H R A D F S K B E
B S F I L S G F L S C L
A K I N S O F T B A L L
S E S G O K H E O T M S
W T M F c E L N W M Y N
I B O W c T K N M L E T

M A P O E G N 1 T A K S
M L T L R Y M S N L C o
I L L M L L A B T O O F
N C S S V O S M S B H A
G Y M N A S. T 1 C S P E
R U N N 1 N G Q L T O G

The B ^S te m p e rie e S  (1932) JkteMga* Aha* 
May. A  yoimg marshal anhwe to toms0ato 
•is dsati of his pasdeceeeor and clean up a 
gang of caste waSsn. 1 6 6 0  April 2S 4am.

Tha M g  Whaal ee (IM S ) IS M yM aay Throw 
Mtkaf Tha son o# a taoe-car driver who dtod 
on Sis back dsddss to loSow in Ns tatter's 
tootstope. 200 0  April 2S 3am.

The go Long TraveSng A M t a  
Kings * * *  (1976) 0 %  M s

tonai M T toa* A dwgnmSed pitcher breaks
-  * *■------- s t -« :--------■away f r o m  me negro naoonai

Nsowntoamolt 
AprS 27 111

League to tam  
superstars 2 :30 0

■shy Face elk (1933) M m  Stomp* G n p  
Aw* An antxbous woman uses her beauty to 
boost her up toe madder to weaTTi and preside 
1 X 0  May 2 8:30pm.

Becfcto School e e H  (1906) today OangariaU 
totomm Chaos erupts on campus when 

an afenoxrous mShonaxe enroSs in coBegs in 
an aSort to keep Ns son from dropping out. 
200 0  May 3 2am.

The Bed Hearn Bears ewe (1976) WShrltoSim
f a a  O M  A UMe League coach turns a 
toeing (earn rto  perm ant contenders by 
Signing up too olSie toughest players around 
2 :1 5 .0  AprB27 1:30pm.

Bedtom e e e  (1946) Bam KmUL tom las The 
aatSekc head of England's notorious 18th- 
cenksy marSnuae imprisons a noblewoman 
who wares toe nsMubon reformed 1 :3 0 .0  
May 2 9:30am.

The Big CBy * * H  (1948) Margate OBntn. OWwy 
Ihaate An orphan is raised by tores 
bachelors, each of a dtorere reSgion. 2:00.

l_  ms -m y v .  * i _  a a t in  n n  _
t w o n i c  o n o w u u w i i .  iv f0  o m  m m iiiioti u o h b i

Man and Bw Bionic Woman e e  (1909) U s 
M M * LMkarMgmr Bronte duo Slava Auskn 
and Jaime Sommers are reunited to oorrtoet a 
superhuman assassin. £00. 0  April 27 
2pm.

Black Widow eelk (1987) Data Mnger. Theresa 
A n d  An mwaaSgslor delves into Sis 
apparent ink she sees between a mysterious 
woman and Sw deaths of several rich man. 
2.00. 0  May 1 8pm.

BSnd FaHh e e %  (1990) RubartUadi. Joanna Km * 
Three boys must coma to terms with thee 
mother’s death and the fact that their father 
has been accused of the crime. 4:00.0  May 
3 7pm.

Blood and Sand e ee (1922) Audopft Vabnkna Ub 
tab Silent. A buMighter sacrifices tha tare of a 
good woman tor the passing charms of a 
sultry seductress 1 :1 5 .0  April 2 8 1:30am.

Breakthrough eett (1950) DmmS Boon. Frank 
Lamjag. Newty recruited infantrymen laca their 
first real test as they prepare lor the invasion 
of Normandy during World War II 2:00 0  
April 27 3am.

A Bridge Too Far eee (1977) DakBogadi. Soon 
Connery An attempt to bring World War II to a 
rapid dose nets disastrous results in this 
adaptation ol Cornelius Ryan's book. 3:30.0  
May 311:05am.

Tha Bridges at Toko-Ri e ee  (1954) Mian 
HoMan. Grata Kety A best special effects Oscar 
want to this account of the rigors endured by 
American servicemen during the Korean 
War. 2:00.0  April 29 12:05pm.

Broadway Penny Woes e e e  (19M) Woody Alan.
Ms Farrar Good intentions and bad Judgment 
go hand in hand lor a talent agent trying to 
promote anover-the-hiM singer. 2 :0 0 .0  April 
30 3am.

Broadway Serenade ee (1939) Lam Ayan. 
Jaanam UacOonaU Professional jealousies 
threaten tha.marriage of a theatre star, until 
her husband writes a hit musical comedy 
1 :5 0 .0  April 29 9:10am.

The Buccaneer ee* (1958) YulBtynw. Charter 
Heston Gan. Andrew Jackson's dependence 
on ptate Jean Latina is complicated by the 

J% daughter 2:30 0  May 1 10am.S T

The Burning Hills eeH  (1957) TdbHttm. Haute 
Wood A young fugitive Isis in love with the 
woman hiding him Irom a murderous cattle 
baron's henchmen. 2:00. 0  May 1 3pm.

/
/

THE FI RST  B L ACK AT HLETE TO 
PLAY IN B A S E B A L L S  M A J O R  

L EA G U ES  J A C K I E  R O B I N S O N  
J O I N E D  THE BROOKLYN DODGERS 

IN 1947 AN D HELPE D LEAD THE 
T E A M  TO SIX WO R L D  SERI ES 
A P P E A R A N C E S  IN 10 YEARS.
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ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
Patience is a virtue that you may find 
difficult to understand this week. It 
seems as if everyone at work is push
ing you beyond your limits. Try talk
ing to your supervisor. Explaining 
your goals for a project may put 
everything back on track. Your fam
ily will keep your spirits up.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t be stubborn this week; go with 
the flow . C o-w orkers p resent you 
with a task that requires your talents. 
Go for it, and let your abilities shine. 
As for your social life, it takes a step 
in the right direction at the end of the 
week. An old friend you haven't seen 
in a long time re-enters your life.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Don’t let the pressure at home get to 
you early in the week. While it may 
seem that everyone is turning against 
you, they're not. Your family just has 
your best interest at heart. T hey’re 
concerned about you and w ant to 
help you make the best possible deci
sions. To c lea r your m ind, spend 
some time alone.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
It’s your time to shine at work this 
week. You com plete an im portant 
project and make the company look 
good. The powers that be have their 
eye on you. As fo r fam ily ,  your  
advice is needed. Loved ones turn to 
you for guidance. Be honest and car
ing. Sagittarius plays a major role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Be a team player at work early in the 
week. A co-worker needs help with a 
problem, and your input can make 
everything work out. Be loyal to a 
friend this week. He or she is going 
through a tough time and needs a 
shoulder to cry on. Remember, he or 
she always has been there for you.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Your career enters the fast lane on 
Wednesday. Your idea is a hit with a 
supervisor, and you take on a new 
managerial role. However, your love 
life hits the brakes. A relationship 
that you thought was strong slows 
down. Don’t let it throw you off 
guard. Remain calm; everything will 
be normal again soon.

April 27-May 3
*

*  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
You are the hero with your family 
this week. Your quick thinking gets a 
loved one out of a difficult situation. 
However, don’t go overboard look
ing for praise; family is supposed to 
help each other. Your love life 
shines. That someone special finally 
makes a move.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Take control at work this week. A 
new group that you’re in doesn ’t 
have a specific direction; give it one. 
You’ll catch your manager’s atten
tion and be in line for a promotion. 
Family m atters require your input 
this week. Try to be objective when 
it comes to a touchy subject.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23A>ec 21
Don't let a crazy workweek get you 
down. Instead, look at all the head
way you’re making from 9 a.m. to 5

Km. to keep your spirits up. It will 
! hard not to be happy about your 

personal life this week. Several peo
ple vie for your company, and you 
feel like the belle of the ball.
CAPRICbRN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Stay focused at work this week. It 
will pay off. Co-workers will come to 
you with their problems. Help them 
out, but rem em ber to put most o f 
your energy into your own work. A 
family meifiber comes to your rescue 
when you're in a bind. Aries plays an 
important role early in the week.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Turn over a new leaf at work this 
week. Don’t always be a follower; 
try to be a leader once in a while. It 
is sure to get you noticed by superi
ors. As for your love life, romance is 
in the air. A stranger comes into your 
life, and you feel like you’ve known 
him or her forever. Don’t be nervous.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Hold down the sarcasm this week. 
The workplace certainly is not a 
stage for your new comedy act. Try

to stay professional. As for your 
family life, a loved one needs some 
cheering up. Be there for him or her; 
bring a smile to that sad face. Virgo 
and Cancer are involved.

/• >• . Ann.St 
Michael Smith, Space Shuttle Pilot

M at 1 
Jack Pear,

May2 •' V - '
Benjamin Spock, Pediatrician/Author

M I L m ii  liaa a  B m a  D a A lru a M l G  i ------— - Iwow tor i  r r w  o a c x y n i a u n a y |

$977.00

HUGE v 
SAVINGS 
ON ALL . 

SIZE ANO 
SHAPE POOLS!

* * * * * * * *  
Com os complete with sun 

deck, ladder, i

H O M EO W N ER:
O N LY  19x31 Outside

15x24 Swim Area deck, ladder, pump,

anything on trade.
laOOuf, S91 nr wWwjt llfrfff.

P E N G U IN  P O O L S
Midwest’s Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

TOLL FREE: 1-800-451-9978

SUNDAY APRIL 27 I

S U N D A Y

| 7 AM | 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM |
r m w  * v T " n ArIrmIo AiriMl a g —̂ J —. a .  a a rs_i_a _____ »MuV19. rRliyMI|u. 019 L88I fsMtiTTOffll (JO) Movta: Tha Santa Clause 71m Aten. Bobv-Sdlorol
o TBA | Grace Mofriogo TBA | Mart tha PraM Baptirt Church NBA Show |NBA BaskotboN Ptayofts |

« SCMfM Street Tots TV Economica |Economics Businoss iButinott Ularary | Literary____ Cap Rpt.
o jrteone iFlntatooM e>aloarvu'Dvii Fam. Mat (:9S) Movta: City Sttchara 8: Tha Lagand of Cutty's Odd (1994) ***
O Animal InowHo u m la*--------*------ t -  1[norn© Again ,Living Executive | Good Morning Amarica IlhlaWaak Nawa
o Animiniaci [Superman | Bozo Supar Sunday Rovars Li . . . .  - i ___ B T: ^  it. . [Oraama Xena
© Mar Madia [church Waathar | First Baptirt Church {Sunday Morning |Poik Strart Mathodirt Tonnis
© n-«i-i__rtwHyfun Gunsmoka |Movia: For a Faw Dollars Mon (1965) Clint Eastwood. *** |PaidProg. Pold Prog.
CD ESPNews m m rnrn NBA (Sportawookly (nopofton |[ Spoftocsntsf
© In Touch Animal Animal |Naw Family Challenge Movia: How tha Wart Was Fun (1994) Ashley Olsen. ** [Movia:
CD Mo via: Dr acuta: Daad My LMo-Oog Dagraaai | Mo via: GoidanEya (1995) Pierce Brosnan, Seen Been. |(:1S) Mo via: Hacfcsra Jonny Lee Miller. **|
© TttUm#nt |H9ro |Movia: Ghost (1990) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moon. *** | Anaconda | Mo via: El Diablo Anthony Edwards **'<i | Mo via
© |Mo via: Laal of tha Dog man Tom Bervnger. ** 'PG' Mo via: Nothing in Common Tom Honks. *s* 1*6' Movia: Romao and Juliet **s^ 'PG'
© Mo via: Fatl and Loom Mo via: Sarorva Girl (1943) (:05) Mo via: Tha Woman in tha Window (1944) ***W Movia: Task Fores (1949) ***
CD (Off Air) Machanic tttoofiofdo Inaida NASCAR NHRA NASCAR Racaday Randy-Road

© Paid Proa 1Paid Proa Zooventure Bonohooda Movia Magic iForRaall Jowi Pop-Sd Mystarioua Nawa Alcatraz
© (5:00) Movta: Heartbeat Breakfast With tha Arts |Movta: Maaaarati and tha Brain (1982) Daniel PHon. ** \Movia

© Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Dalil Drawsr  9io r  rog. Paid Proa Baby Knows KidaOays Commiah Movia: Jennifer: A Woman's Story (1979
© FOX Sports Nawa Paid Prog. Banjo Sya. Amaricana Outdoors Trails | Outdoors v H.S. Extra |Tannis
© Taz Mania Scooby Dooby Doo GWigan In tha Hart of tha fSghl In Sts Hart of tha light Movta: Bingo Long Travsing All-Stars
CD Muppjti Tiny Toon Loonay Tunas Rugrats Baavars Hay Arnold! |Monatars Pate* Pols AM That |My Brothnr 1
© Action lion UNraforce Ftghtar |MortalK Dragon WingCom WWF Suparstars Wings Movia: American Gigolo *|
© Plaza Sesamo La Pinata Loca Tamaa-Da. |0nda Max | Control Tltuiarao D. Calianta 3i#mpfo

© On Campus Columbus |0nca Upon GadgITrip Yaar-KIda |Mastaraof War Cantury of Warfars Wsapons
CD | Auto Racing FIA Formula 0n« -  San Marrto Grand Prix |Auto Racina Auto Radn| RPM 2 Day | NASCAR Go Kart

SUNDAY APRIL 27

A caretaker (Steven W eber) is swept into the terrifying evil that lurks In 
a m ysterious old resort In Stephen K ing’s The Shining, prem iering 
Sunday on ABC. The miniseries continues on Monday and Thursday.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30

© Flash s*--------riUllfW Ready-Not Ocean Girl Flash C. Brown Inaida Out Dragon (:20) Movia: Man of tha House ** PG'

© NBA Basketball Playoffs NBA Basketball Ptayofts: West Coni. First Rd. Gm 2 NBA Basketball Playoffs

Q Freedom |Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 60th Gala (Firing Una Contrary TraMside Texas Parks Naturft§c*n« Ptftp#ctivt Business

O (12:05) Major Lsaguo Baas ball San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves Griffith Griffith (:05) WCW Pro Wrestling Videos Videos

O Roportor Auto Racing: PPG CART World Senes Figure Skating Hershey’s Kisses Challenge ABC Nawa N lW I

o Xena Leed-Off |(:20) Major League Baseball Pittsburgh Pastes at Chicago Cubs |Tenth Inning |Griffith Adventures o< Slnbed

© Tennis USTA Clay Champion sffip |PGA Golf Greater Greensboro Classic -  Final Round CBS News | News

© Paid Proa 1 Stanley Cup Playoffs: Panthers at Rangers or Stars at Oilers or Red Wings at Blues Movia. Matlock: Tha Hunting Party (1989) **

© (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Winston Select 500 | NASCAR Road-Indy | Senior PGA Golf: Las Vegas Classic

© Movie: Return of Six Million Dollar Man |Movie: Bionic Showdown Movie: Survive tha Savage Saa (1992) Robed Unct.

CD Movie: |Movie: Look Who'a Talking **'* “PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The American President Michael Douglas |TysonHoly |Movie: Dracula: Dead
© (12:15) Movia: Legends of the North 'PG' |Movie: Indiana Jonas and the Last Crusade PG-13' |(:15) Movia: Ghost (1990) Patrick Swayze. Demi Moore
© Movia: Romao and Juliet |Movie: Ctueleas Alicia Sitverstone 'PG-13' (:15) Movie: Steal Bia Steal Little (1995) Andy Garcia. Alan Arkn ** |Movie:

© Movie: Task Movia: Pork Chop HIH (1959) Gregory Peck *** Movie: Time Limit (1957) Richard tyidmaik *** Movie: Key Largo (1948)

© Auto Racing Championship Rodeo Motor Trend | Classic Car Hot Rod TV (Mechanic (Fishing Rahln' Outdoor Bessmsstr.

© Alcatraz Adv*nturea-20th Century Adventures-20th Century Jerusalem -  City of Heaven Terra X Treasure Terra X

© (12:00) Movia: Tha Three Musketeers Biography This Weak Am. Justice (Am. Justice (unexplained Home Again Home Again

© Movie: |0ne Wert Waikiki Unsolved Myrterlea Movie: In the Bert Interest of the Children (1992) ** a a ---- X—. c - j , . . . j  a a . jMOV18. oMUCM MM

© (11:30) Tennis Major League Baseball San Francisco Gents at Houston Astros |Pro Beach Volleyball AVP Tour

© Movie: Bingo Long Movia: The Bad Haws Bears (1976). Tatum O’Neal*** Buga Bunny Movia: Heaven la a Playground (1991) ***

© SpeceCase |YouDo Crazy Kids Gadget jSalute (Temple G U TS . Land of Lost SpaceCaa* (You Afraid? | Alex Mack

© (11:30) Movie: * American Gigolo (1980) Movie: Working Girl (1988) Melanie Griffith, Harrison Ford *** Movia: Jennifer Eight (1992) **

© (12:00) Siempre an Domingo Futboi Grand** Ligaa: Mutiny en Wiz |Futbot LenteLoco |Notic*ero

© Weapons Civil War Journal Real Watt Movie: The Plot to Kill Hitler (1990) Brad Davis ** True Action Adventures

© On tha Grid Tannia ATP Monte Carlo Open - Champion shp Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  San Marino Grand Pnx Auto Racina
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T  h i  T V  N e w s m a g a z i n e  
T h a t  L e a v e s  

A n  I m p r e s s i o n .
S  u  r j u  a  y  N i g h t s  O n  C N N .

cm
S u n OA i N i g h t s  8 : 0 0  P M  Cl

***tt (1979) Jm*
lA T V r

r p M  m u M  M d  M l  to 
Hb h i w U H w rtedbyaA.300 ©

O y  Stetoora B: The Legen d of Curly's Gold 
* « *  (1994) 8% G|tot C M  Stai The M s 
cowboy's hem brotora joins Mach and (hands 
tor a rough iw H j n t l i  horseback lewtli tor 

230 O  A prilZ7f

o (1 9 M * *  (1902) Amy King. Tract* *m 
A NgMchoal music tyechor takes 

steps to save hie wde from a ' 
£ 00.0

The C a c l f l i  Miracle * * %  (1946) Fmb 
Margin. Keenan Nym A restless spirit returns to 
Earth to correct toe Snencial goof he made 
before dying. 1:30. •  April 27 iom.

Code e l f e n c e  (1986) Gfariktoato Mwy
She A  Chicago vice cop must boMs toe rnato 
es e e l as hie oan department's oonupbon. 
2.00. O  Mar 1 7pm.

sempagng gang o4 
— as 2 11:ITii m

—

: A  Bird In toe Hand** Vi (1992) Arter 
Erik. Tyne Datf CoiurriX) lap more toan one 
murder to aolwe atoan a debt-ridden gamblor 
plots toe daato of hie wooltoy unde. (In 
Stereo) 2.00. ©  April Z7 tpm:

The C omencharoe * * *  (1961) John Wayne. 
Start — am. A  Taaae Ranger a eposes a

* scheming madman when he tries to atop gun 
and oN sfcoy tllpmpnta to toe hoe— a 
Comanches. 2:15. ©  May 3 12pm.

7WZ=r~ S f A S O A /  / S  
OF̂ T 7TO A

NASCAR
ON

c a r ' l l

IN FOCUS

' 3 7pm.

The Carey Treabaent * * *  (1972) J
Jmmtm CTttat A patocrtogiat hghts to dear a 
oolaap reolmuiderehenanotod physician's 
daughter des during an 
200. ©  April 3911 pat.

Thai **  (1953) Guy 
iLamwf U S cavalrymen srismpt

to ha C M V s C ry * *  (1986) la r i*

Kc-y Reman and, 
as two single adults persuaded by the 
man's mother to go on a blind dale in 
A Match Made m Heaven, premiering 
Sunday. April 27. on CBS.

Spirited Helen Rossi (Olympia Du
kakis) is animus to see her son. Tom 
(Stamos). married, especially after die 
learns she doesn’t have long to live.

While undergoing tests. Helen meets 
a nurse (Rowan) she believes would 
be perfect for Tom. who is determined 
to remain single Della Reese and Es
telle Getty also star.

Winston Select 500 
from Talladega, A L 

at Noon
Cable Channel 14
HEREFORD

CABLEVISION

I SUNDAY APRIL 27
• P M  | 6 :30 | 7 PM 7:30 [ • P M  | 8:30 | • PM 9.30 | 10 PM  | 10 -^0 | 11 PM  |

■ M r  The Sum  Ctome fla Mm . V G t m  M i r  Ptetouo Psrtect Aktmd Kem (^9) Moria: Ran Robert De Neo *** IT
NBA BaritoMto Playoto |m  Rock [Maria: The Rtoer W d  (1994) Ueryi Streep. Kowi Bocan »**H  |ltoai |fBpi©MM. 1 MM BMMB
M I m  | to tm  |fto©t NaBonri Gaograpkk htoatorpfece Tkauke [c«rap | Euro Jour
M M 9 0 U 9 B — S l m r w k | H a p a f t r t l N A m IQ n i rapMcExpforar
Videos H fU m Tiering Pehrt Btototog M as fsranMd |ExV*
Brodwrty Im A N m N M  [Harvey Mgfrt Court tortlytoaVraratoeStoyra
B U t o n Touched toy on Aagri Moria: A MMck MeOe to Haaaan (1997). Joton Stamos News Horaokep OldHouaa
Scariest Poke* CtoMt I | Simpsons |l . - T I !  ■ X nee |9tor Tiafc Next Ganar. Med-You (T A Y H News Sun.
Sportoc*. |9aaaf)rii |Mejor Laagua Baaferil lot Angataa Oodgan a  Floods Marina Tp nrisrimir ■ M M
M ute M—b M  OaM (1994 M  Ekerimry |Moris: Cokantoo- A B M  to fu  Hand (1992) **Vt *[--• r  f in 'i J Orton
Moria Dracuta Oaad Moria: Mat Like Pony |RM Moria: GoManCya (1996) Pierce Bmtnen. Seen Bern

lnaPP"7 Maria: -And Juatoca for A l A! Poem *** TT Moria. The Greet WMto Hype ** IT  |0eraWe ML
© Um ln Duntlofi Cfricfci In Marir Whtts MuCa Burton ** IT  |Moria: Uaal toa Appfagatoa ** W K M r  RumpatoMtoMn ** K
• ___ (K O ) Moria: Kay Largo Maria: The Greatest Blory Ever TaM (1965) M u Von Sydom. Dorothy UcGuee tree |Uoria:
a? to flak |BU Danes GoRaM |Back Road CkaaapkinaNp Bui RMtog ftendny |NHRA
© Fangs iMOtocawnf NMSu m m M Horror of fee Ceaya JuedcsFBea WM Disc.
© __ Anctani Mynlvtai M b Araarica'a CaaUaa Myatoriaa of toa Mrie krtcr
© H n t o M u r i l M Mtrti M u M  tor Madnooo m—  Burlm M Ftori Taka Magan a Law OnaWeatWakdU 9. Waltar*
© |Coff Catetrty Players Tour -  Find Round | Tantoa ATP Baonuda Open -  Fnaf FOX Sparta Hmm Sports
© Maria: ItotoaMarioftoaM^rt Pragama |NBA Baakatbart Playefla Teams to Ba Anrouiced mode:
© __ Kenan A Kd |Wutotoufoua MckNava | Happy Peya R u M n Odd Couple |Van Dyke In m A v ! Tad
© __ ©ov©. t t  jmwwm ugrt PacMcMue |SMk Stakdnga — fator___________ SakSMMngs Big Easy
© lUiU Edidor EnpncM Dnpivti Am© Pakctrta Noldaro |DMtonoD. Sanaftc ion
• OriaaiririM a*----- «-MOOtfn MgTVtlt Garnet Trttoaa GhotU of Gettysburg N Mwris
© [RPM2M0rt | Manta) Cup Playaffa Conference Quarterfinal Gama 6 -  Teams to Ba Amomabd \Drag Raring NHRA Perauof Nationals

C omp— H o«Faar(1993) Hot Bodmer. Chatoaafirid. 
A senes of brutal rapes turns an idyttc 
condominium complex into a place of terror. 
2:00. f  April 30 tpm.

Connn the Barbarian **V4 (1982) Arnold 
Sctmnaenegger. Jams* Earf Jones Tima 
Approximate. Robert E. Howard's barbaric 
swordsman seeks revenge against Thulsa 
Doom, the snake-worshrptng murderer of hit 
parents. 2:40.0  April 30 11:30pm.

Contract for Murder (1993) CybA Shepherd. Ken 
Ofa A detective's refusal to cfoee the book on 

* an unsolved murder leads to a cat-and- 
mouse game with a seductress. 2:00. 0  
April 30 10am; May 1 1am.

Tha Conviction of Kitty Dodds (1993) Veronca 
Hamel. Kevin Dobson. A woman serving tone lor 
the death of her abusive husband escapes to 
start a new Me under an assumed identity 
200 m  April 2 9 1pm.

The Crowd Roare ** VS (1932) Janus Cagey. Am 
Dvorak A man teaches hts kid brother the art o! 
racing only to ha ve the brother Isa ve him in the

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Mlchaals
OTVDuto Features Syndicate

I MONDAY APRIL 28
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

CMp 'e M o tfrBfinnid Pooh Mickey Wondariand Pooh Cmr. GummiBr Cara Baers MyUMa Mermaid Ducktries

l i m ______________________________  1 _________________ 1GarridoRIvara Sunset Beech Days-Livas
Govnmm©if GovtfnwMfrt Saaama Strari Puzzle Place Mr Roger* Storytim* *t----at---mg -  I Barney Ptay
Brady r» ----a - i---- 1ovw Tcn̂ a Lite* Houm  on the Prairie 3 * Co Mams * F. Griffith Griffith , OS) Mattock Movii:
1*000 Rorntna America Live -  Regis A Kadkie Lea Mont si Williams Medicine Woman Nam
BugaOaffy |Atomaniac* [woody |B«witch*d |Griffith | Empty Neat In the Heat of tha MgM Garario Rivera Nam

jThiaMornina Ricfci Lake Price Is Ri^d Young and ttw Rasdass Nam
Timon | Spider 4tol ______ | Batman Fox After Braaktaal ____ | Murphy____ I K Copeland | Pari Prog Gunsmoke
IportMndv Soofticffittf Spoftscnm© (Spofttc©n© Spocttc©4© Auto Racing

Dowling | Writ on* 1700 Club |f t t t v Rescue 911 How©
IBrada*|MOV1t IfHXBn Summer 1(15) Moria Crusoe (1968) Aden Qurm. Ade Sapere Moria: A Pyromaniec'a Love Story "PG ( 45) Movie: Three Woman 1
| Moria ** Houaa of Cards |[Moris: Race tor Ufa | One Survivor Ramaettoar* |Moria: Born lo Run Rtcherd Gneco m H Movie: Head Office (1986) 1
|Moria: Una King-AI Hkacktrid |Moria: Frogs Rey MOond **S 'PG |(:05) Movie: lkhan Cowboy (i960) John Travolta. Debra Wnge' T’G' |
| Moria: |Moria: Tha DeriMMI (1936) **^ | Moria Navy Blue and Gold (1937) Robert Young **H Moria: A Family Aftrir ©OV© nil-

I sr.̂ e— h  -« —[ v»oeoM or n»r>g Oritos Aleene's Crafts Wiidhorse
| Paid Prog. | Pari Prog || Assignment Discovery It! nan a ll^M a|nOfT»€ MHTTfni 1Hout0©n©Y? l**5?______ (interior Mot. Home
[Columbo | Col umbo Mika Hammer [ Q ^ y _________ Law 4 Order
Batoy Knows |lOdsOay» Sister* Hindmidi 0— 9t lOurHome | Our Home | _____ 1|Main ingrad |Suparmkt
FOX Sparta Nam FOX Sports Nam Pari Prog. Pari Prog. |To Ba Announced
Scootoy Dootoy Doo Flintstonnt Flint it on#* GNgan GMgwi |Speneer: For Hk* |CHiPa Thunder
Looney Tunas Rugrat* Busy World Rupert Muppals 1 ^ 8 3 _____\ * * * _____ 1| Little Bear | Blue’s Clues Busy World

ItogNyMax j[Sonir Murder. She Wrote Wings Wings Movie: Working Girt (1968) Helen# Grim . Hamson Ford
(4:00) Deapierta America Lo Major da Chespirito Marts Doe Mujeree On Camino |Para Toda la Vida ISomtoa
Ctaaaroom Trevelar ReriWsoi |Movia: Against toa Wart (1994) Kyle HecLechlen •*•
Flex Appeal |Bodyakape | Crunch [Training Pariacl [Crunch |Gotta Sweet [Fitnoss

Q: We are greatly enjoying Every
body Loves Raymond, but can’t re
member where else we have seen 
Doris R oberts, who plays R ay’s 
m other, M arie. Can you help? 
- “Baker Fans” via e-mail.

A: Roberts, a TV, movie and stage 
veteran, has a prodigious list of credits, 
but I bet you remember her either for 
her Emmy-nominated turn as Mildred 
Krebs, the receptionist on Remington 
Steele, or as the title character's mother 
on Angie, which also starred Donna 
Pescow and Robert Hays.

St. Elsewhere fans still talk about her 
heartbreaking perform ance in an 
episode called “Cora and Amie," for 
which both she and her old friend and 
co-star James Coco won Emmys.

Her many other TV credits include 
Rhttda. All in the Family. Sweet Justice 
and Mars Hartman. Mars Hartman.

Q: A few years ago I first heard 
that a big-screen version of TV’s 
Lost in Space was in the works. What 
happened? -Kent George via e-mail.

A: Looks as if the long-delayed 
movie is about to begin production 
with a cast that includes, among others. 
William Hurt. Mimi Rogers. Gary Old
man and Matt LeBlanc in the roles 
originall) played by Guy Williams. 
June Lockhart. Jonathan Harris and 
Mark Goddard.

Q: Does Paul Gross (Due South) 
have plans for any future TV series? 
-Pat Shank, Lampeter. Pa.

A: As reported here recently. Gross 
still is under contract to Dae South. 
which remains in production for Cana
dian viewers.

For the third season. Gross will be 
both producing and writing for the se
ries. as well as starring as Constable 
Benton Fraser.

Q: My husband insists he saw Lyn
da Carter plat Wonder Woman when

Doris Roberts

he was a child 50 .years ago. Is he 
right? -Jean Mack, Talbot, Tenn.

A: Carter is only 45 years old. Ac
cording to TV historians and archivists 
Tim Brixiks and Earle Marsh. Wonder 
Woman, based on a '4(h comic book 
character, first reached armchair audi
ences in a 1974 TV movie starring 
Cathy Lee Crosby. The 1975 sequel, 
and the series of specials that followed, 
starred Carter in the role of the super
hem.

C arter's series began on ABC on 
Dec. IK. 07(1. then moved to CBS the 
following fall.

Q: Remember Robert Shaw from 
Jaws? If he Is still alive, where can I 
write to him? If not, when and how 
did he die? -George Blair II, Can
ton, Ohio.

A: The splendid English actor, who 
also starred in A Man for All Seasons. 
died in 1979. He was in his early 5()s. 
Film historian Kenneth Hulliwell 
blames heavy drinking for Shaw’s 
early death.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate. Northwav 
Plaza, (jueenshury. N.Y. I2H04. or e-mail 
to tvpipelinetrftvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.
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A married couple IC h a r lw  Kslcn, 
H ila ry  Swank) ends up living a night
mare when the husband is accused of 
killing his mother-in-law in From the 
Files o f Unsolved Mysteries: The 
Sleepwalker Killing. The NBC movie 
premieres Monday. April 28.

On the night of the crime. Murk (lis
ten) remembers falling asleep on the 
couch and waking up later in his car. 
but nothing about the crime. The only 
explanation appears to be that he was 
sleepwalking. And his future depends 
on his wife’s testimony.

dust and steal his woman. 1:30. 9  April 28ITi.
-------- ?----- D --------------
Dangerous When Wet * * H  (1953) Estm  

mams. Fernando Lamas An Arkansas woman 
planning to swim the English Channel falls in

’ love with a French champagne salesman. 
2 :0 0 .9  May 3 12pm.

The Deed Zone * ** (1963) Chhatoplm Waken. 
Brooke Adams Based on Stephen King's book 
about a teacher who comes out of a five-year 
coma with the ability to see the future. 2 :0 0 .0  
May 3 12:30am.

Deadly Mueion ** (1967) Bay Deo M m .  Vanity. 
A detective fats victim to a setup that leaves 
him the prime suspect in toe murder of a 
businessman's wife. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .9  May 
2 10aai.

Deconstructing Sarah **V4(1994) She*Ketey. 
Retkel Thoki A housewife teams that her best 
friend led a secret double Me as she probes 
toe woman's' sudden dhappearance. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9 May 1 10am.

Deap In My Heart * **  (1954) Jaw Ferrer, Helen 
TtaubeL Sigmund Romberg rises from humble 
beginnings as a cafe pianist to a triumphant

H IG H L IG H T S

Jane Seym our stars as television news producer A lison Reid and 
William Devane plays Sen. Emmett Hunter, a presidential candidate, in 
The Absolute Truth, airing Wednesday on CBS.

Seymour seeks the truth, 
despite the consequences

By Jocelyn Beard
OTVData Features Syndicate

June Seymour can do just about any
thing she wants to do. There’s steel in 
this prime-time beauty's resolve. So. 
when she and her husband, director 
Jam es Keach, decided to make a 
movie for television, the scripts poured 
in and the hard work began.

“We wanted to do something that 
mattered,” says Seymour, star of the 
CBS series Dr. Quinn. M edicine 
Woman. “This film says something 
very pertinent to the media and the 
public.”

The film Seymour is referring to is 
The Absolute Truth, airing Wednes
day. April 30. on CBS. The Absolute 
Truth weaves a fascinating and sordid 
tale of the depths to which politicians 
will plunge to win elections.

Pushing such hot buttons as sexual 
harassment and media ethics apd set 
against the backdrop of a highly 
charged presidential election. The Ab
solute Truth gives Seymour a chance 
to hang up Dr. Quinn's heavy wool 
skirts in favor of the sleek, contempo
rary couture preferred by Alison Reid.

The gung-ho segment producer of a 
popular television news show is on the 
trail of a hot story that could destroy 
Sen. Emmett Hunter’s (William Dc- 
vane) bid for the Oval Office.

Full of steamy passion and tricky 
suspense. The Absolute Truth will 
please all who are fascinated by the 
media and the ruthless ambition of 
politicians.

“We looked at 200 or so scripts; this 
was the best one,” Seymour says. “It’s 
very unpredictable. Not in any way 
neat and tidy like most movies of the 
week. Leaves you feeling a bit dis
turbed.

“We wanted to provoke people and 
let them think about these issues.”

Fortunately. Seymour’s busy sched
ule allowed time for The Absolute 
Truth. Turfe in and watch this great 
character actress tackle the powers of 
sex; betrayal and politics in a movie 
that is guaranteed to surprise you with 
an unexpi ctcd twist at (he end.

“Politicians make so many promises, 
and they’re empty.” Seymour surmis
es. "The absolute truth is that there’s 
no truth at all.”

performance at Camagta HaH. 2 :1 5 .9  April 
29 2:45am.

The Devil-Doll **Vfc (1936) Lionel Barrymore. 
Moumen OSukvan An ex-con uses a shrinking 
serum to tom hie enemies into miniature 
instruments of revenge. 1:30. 9 April 28 
7:30am.

Devil's Doorway *** (1950) Robert Taylor. Louis 
Cakem A  Shoshone Indian returns from the 
Civil War a hero, only to find he faces an even 
bigger battle with a racist lawyer. 2:00. 9 
May 1 7am. .

investigation into her sister's disappearance 
with her brother-in-law as her prime suspect. 
2:00. 9 May 3 5pm.

Don’t Raise the Bridge, Lower the River ** H
(1988) Jerry Lmaie. Terry-Thomas A daydreamer 
and a con artist hope to gat rich quick by 
stealing and selling toe plans for a fabulous 
new invention. 2 :0 0 .9  April 29 5pm.

Doorway to HeM ** (1930) Lem Ayres. James 
Cagney. A gangster in ProNMion-era Chicago 
shocks his cohorts with the news that he is 
retiring to Florida. 1:30. 9 April 29 Sam.

Double Impact ♦ * ( 1991) JoanOaudo Van Demme. 
Gaokay Loans Identical twin brotoers. reunited 
after a 25-year separation. Join forces to 
avenge the murder of their parents. 2 :3 0 .9  
May 311:35pm.

Double Standard **  (1966) Robert Foaworth, 
Mkhoto Omens Based on the true story of a 
Judge whose secret double Me included two 
wives and two families 2.00. 9 April 29 
9pm.

MONDAY

CybHI Shepherd takee a bow ae CytoW Sheridan, a hard-woridng ac
tress whose everyday roles Include friend, ex-wMe and mother, In Cy- 
bttt, airing Mondays on CBS.

I MONDAY A P R lL28l
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 | 3 PM  | 3:30 4 P M  4:30 1 8 P M 1 8:30 1

• C. Brown Pooh DonsM Mode: The Love Bug (1999) Dean Jama, Ukhate Lee. TMetpin DuokWes
e mr,.,|,|nmiBmc if iii w Janny Jonas | Maury Oprah Winfrey News
0 |Body Else. |Nation* GaograpNc u  .1. m Ireland vvisnoone |C. Sandisgo ISdsncs Guy Creatures Magic Bus I
o 1(12:06) Movie: MerriTe Marauders (1962) |jonQuaat | Aintstonas Flint stones Dream# ISavad-Ball Fern. MM. Fern. Met 1
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live Ganar* Hoapltal Daytime Extra I Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News 1
o News Street! of Sen Francisco Beauty and the Beset | Beverly HMe, 90210 |Fam Mat | Dream a Sivfd~ Bail
CD Bold SB As the World Turns Guiding Utpit Deling 111111. * w  r * r m  i i ' T i News

G unsmoke LltOe House on the FraMe Mattock Bobby Gooaabmp Bastlaborgs Rangtfi Freeh Pr.
CD Auto Racing: PPG CART World Series Running Scholastic! Ak_-j__ «LnwrifM NBA Finale Run-Roses Inside Stuff Up Cloee Sporiactr. I
CD (12:00) Home 5 Family ShopOrop CKnnnlnnonopping ||»ovie: National lampoon's Vacation (1963) **4 C. Burnett |c Burnett |
CD (11:45) Movie: ***H Three Women VG' Movie: The Comedy of Terrors Mode: Duchess 9 Dirtweter Fox Mode: IndUn Summer
© Mode: | Twister |Movio: Twister (1996) Helen Hum, Bill Paxton. ‘PO-13’ Mode: The Power Within ** PG 1 3 (:1l) Mode: PerieM AIM
9 ) Movie: Eyes of an Angel John Travoka |Movio: A Uttis Princess Eleanor Bron *G' ( 45) Mode: Her U e  ae ■ Man Robyn DourHem «  | Mo vie
3 ) | Movie: Retum-Grtmm |(:45) Movie: The Voice of Bugle Ann [Mode: White Cargo (1942) Hedy Lamarr ** Mo via; Gaoc ja Macs
0 ) WMhores \nu_naaVIOdOr fW lAmerica's Country Hits _________________ 1WMdhorse Setoon Club Dance
© Home Houaoemartt Interior Mot |m  i l l I i Traveler!
© Law* Order Cofumbo I Colombo Mike Hammer | Quincy
0 Debt Mode: Lonely Haarte (1991 Beverly D'Angelo |Commish Debt
© TBA Cycle World Pro Beach VoieyfaeM A VP Tour |Futool [H.S. Extra |Rodeo
© Thunder How toe Weal Wee Won |WNd, WM West [Mode: They Rode West (1954) Robed Francis. |in toe Heel of toe light
CD Looney Baattajuica Tiny Toon E m la Chipmunks | Gadget Ctarieea |Tlny Toon |
CD USAUvo USA Live USA Live USA Live USA Live MecGyver Wings | Wings Ransgada
© Sombra lOutrpa de Tree Mderee Cristina Prlmar Impacto Dr Peru »» *i »----noiicifro
CD City of Odd Century of Warfare Real West Mode: Against the Wall (1994) Kyle MacLachlan. **« CMy of Gold
© RPM 2Night | NBA's Great Fitness | Fitness Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National • |WalkarCey dory Days

MONDAY APRIL 28 1
6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Inn__i— - »« » 1 ru-a—  a — 1_ i i-i—  ia___1[MOVlg. rlvfuff rllOww AyBIfl rrufuf) f fujfj. J|(:35) Made: Herbie Goes te Monte Carie Dean Jones (:2S) Mode: The Monkey’s Unde ** Mode:
o News |EnL Tonight | Foxworthy |[Boston an----- 1 -  - f  r n —, 1 toi ■ n ti i a rl l l u a t a r l i a  sea--------------- as-------PRQrif. rfurn unvutvfu Myvtvnvv. ottvywiixti News (:35) Tonight Show
0 Newehour With Jim Lehrer iMyeteriee el Deep Space Amacican Expariaoca |Chicinol History Adam Smith tenants noaa

o I8J--------VIOtOI |(:35) Major League BeeebMI Loe Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Mode: Writer'* Block (|1991) Morgan Fakvhkl **
o Newt Wh Fortune 1 Am Your Child |Shining News Seinfeld

o Fern. Met taut M^or League BeeebeM Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs News U m  J
© News Homa Imp. Cosby [Murphy CybM Ink WfCIQO HOD8 Newe |(:35) LeM Show
© Rosaanna Med-You nn_a------fM-----MBiroif rlBCV « « -  -i -  -*Mr mao... ■MH9Q... Baywatch M ed-You [C«pw__________ |Reel TV
© Sportactr. Stanley Cup Pteyofte Conference Quarterfinal Game 6 -  Teams to Be Announced |BeeebaN Sportacantar BeeobaM
© Waltons |Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 |700Ctub Tbraa Stoogaa Carson
© Mode: kxOan Summer Mode: Fargo Frances UcOotmend IT  |(:40) Mode: Fledinera Kmter Sutherland **« TT (:35) Mode: Fast Money 1
© (1:15) Made: Perfect A M Mode: 50 Years of Television: Anniversary |Talas Crypt |Comedy Hour Mode: Twister (1906) **#|
© RBowa. Busnwnacftso ru |Mod>: Missing Pieces Eric Ue. PG’ |Mode: Ptnocchios Revenge eH TT [Mode: Kids Leo Ftipatnck *♦* NR'
© Mo via; Gaocga Macs |Movie: Flight Commander (1930) **4 |Mode: The Crowd Roars (1932) |Mode: Tiger Shark (1932) |
© Dukes of Heawd Today's Country Prime Time Country Monday Night Concarta iDaUas | Dukes

© Wings fviKi Lute ovary 1---• llwmei ilesliielTLMt rfaanoannai r Invliibto pi^cas [wild Discovery = 1
© Lew 4 Order BlnraerihuBiography rOww Miss Marpto [Law 9 Order |Biography |

© mom sis ronran Ibienhie ri **---» - -1---uniofvfa Mjrvivnvi Mode: Ftgpd tor Justice: The Nancy Conn Story (1995) |Homicide: Ufa i... ^ ^ x a ^ a

© Sports | FOX Sports | Major League Beeebe8 Colorado Rockies at Houston Astros FOX Sports News |Sports
© WCWNItro |NBA BeefcetbeM Play oris Teams to Be Announced [NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced

© Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! | Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Bewitched Newhert Odd Couple |Taxi |M.T. Moore Van Dyke
© Ulrdilenrinr- The CneUemgnianaar. i nf uffiff (4:57) World Wrestling Federation Monday Night Raw La Femme NNdta SNk Stabdnge Ranagada

© Lux Clarita To SI go Am an do Tuy Yo Cristina: Edicion Especial n «------- »- llltMlnlarnr , vvnpocio |fvwicifiv AJ RHmo

© Century of Warfare Trojan War Vic at Sea | Battle Line Men Parspacttv Year by Year Trojan War

CD |RPM 2Night | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 6 -• Teams lo Be Announced NHL 2Night X-Games Trials Auto Racing
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12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

C. Brown Fook DonaM Movte! Stent ol ttw Loft LigMid C. Brown Tate Spin Dacktetea
Oaya-Uvsa Anofhif World Jgon m m ____________________________ iOprah Winfrey News .T .T -r '.T B
Sedy Bsc. AflMftot iDocMoni Lanttecape Alexander Wishbone Creeturee r" " pT " l
f l M l  Maris: Ths BrittsM at TokoJtt JenQueot RinUtones |Htototoaes Dramm C S h S  1 Fern . Met 1 0 0

One Ltte to live 1i h m m  notpiui Daytime Elba RoeteO'DonneM Nears ABC News
Lead Off |(:29) Major I. segue Bsssbsl Montreal Expos M Chicago Cubs | Dreams Saved Boa Sarved-BeS

Bate A S As too Woritt Turns OuHttng Unfit Orihg iNowtywed | Nana CBS News
Owners oks Ultts House on ttw Prairie Matlock Bobby l&ooeetomp | 1 Rangers Freeh Pr flknpanna
Amo Hackle Winotan Select 500 Attvenlurs iMMartts Run noses UVCtoaa Sportectr.
(1249) Haas A  Fantty SftopOrap «»»FF*"9 1i i  ' l i . 11.11'' ,i M B Carson 1 Carson C. Burned
i L - i . ,  we__a aI<V0^w* |il0V0a 1 fit WT* |(:46) Moris: In toe Presence of Mtoe Enemtee 1 Moris: Far antt Anay Tom Crake. 'PG-131
0 ^ .  Me------S^^I. tma__ | . ,g .  ,Wm H R  1 Wm A/HHOfiy yrOfJAWlS. lam---1-  - wa— m--- a., m----- l. am---1-  ar%MS erne Baa—-a-- as----a as------ - n ----------------« Baa—-a.[WVIO ■ 1IM WWOJ DM1CT1 MvvM r\* I w |Mu*IB. tlVBO MM/1M rMfny f\ofrW.
|Moria: Sett New Sears Break TT. |Mov4e: Fanttango Keek) Counter. V G  [Moria: Toswsy Boy Chfls Farley *PQ-1T ] Deris: Truto AM Cate
Maria: Mesto: Flngsrs at • »  Window (1942) Uw  Ayres Marie: The UtdriSttri (19471 Am Sheridan. ** Moris: Don't Rates Bridge
Mittkorss IMriMMttfl lAmmtna'a IttAw ItMBribnaaa C M n nnvnmotm |Mnvnci s vounwy n u  m m  |wwanorto Mioon Ctob Danes
Nome [Housosmort! m 3 P w t C K L i E a s g [Travelers c r r r i E m

I i  i ! n n McMbten and Wife Ittanacak |k«ks Harmasr Idrincy
f it Debt |Moris: The Cewricttow at Kitty Dstttts (1993) Icowaalsli E S 3 3 3  E ~ E 3  C S i o -  1
0 BaasksM Qad Celebrity Players Tour -  Third Round Tennis |Rodeo |LPBT Bowing: Lubbock Open
m Thunder Host the Weal Was Won Iwfid, WMWsst Moris: Welcome to Hard Timas (1967) Henry Fonda. [in tbs Heat of ttw Merit

® _ Papa B sever |Looney jOadgri____ E E c a c s H i n Ctertesa | Tiny Toon |
o USAUve USAUve | USA Live |USAUvs | USAUve MacGyver Wings 1 Wings

Sombra Oukpa de Tree Muteroe Cristina Primer bapado Dr Perez Bl rriln la rnNOtiCIffO
0 Piripictiv Vietnam War Real West Moris: The Alamo: 13 Days to Glory (1967) ** W Psfspsctlv Perspectiv

© Sports Babe Inside Stuff |NBA FRneee | Fitness Auto Racing: PPG CART World Senes Sportsman Monrtf

TUESD AY APRIL 29 I
6 PM 5:30 1 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o |Movie: Land Before Time N: Great VaSey |(:20) Movie: Old Teller Dorothy McGuire |(1:50) Movie: The Black Hole *** 'PG' |Moris: Last Starfighter
o News |Ent. Tonight Mad-You | Something ]Frasier DsteHno Nows (:35) Tonight Show

o u--- s---- y/ui, u— a -«----rwwmnour wnn jtm Ltnrtf [Nova Frontline Perspective | Politics Internet Charlie Rote

o |N8A Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced |NBA Basketball Pteyofts Teams to Be Announced

o News Wh. Fortune Home Imp. |Soul Man |Homelmp. I Spin City InYPO Blue Nows CaImIaIJotinitiu Nightline

o Fam. Mat. Bnzf Major League Baseball Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox Nows H'mooner Heel

© News Home Imp. Promised Land |Movte: Too does to Home (1997) Jodlh Light Nows |(:35) Late Show

• Rotiinni Meri-You Moris: The Mask (1994) Jim Carrey, Cameron Diu. *** |Xena: Warrior Princess Mad-You [C?P?______1Real TV

© Sportectr. | Stanley Cup Ptayofts Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 -  Teams to Be Announced | BasebaB Spoftscontf BaaabaN

© Wsfton* Highway to Heaven ) Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges Carton

© Modi! ♦♦♦ F f  f d  Away | Movie: Tho Silver Strand ** Tt' |(:45) Movie: Riot (1997) Luke Perry, Cicely Tyson ' |Moris: South Central

© Movie: Qulck-Oeed Moris: Tho Arrival (1996) Charlie Sheen, Ron Silver Moris: in the Gloaming |(:1S) Moris: Skeletons Ron SAer. *R'

m Mario: Truth AM Cats Movie: Point of No Return Bridget Fonda W Moris: Breakaway Tori Thompson. * W |Erotic |Movle:

FT' Moris: Don't Rate# Bridge [Movie: Meyorting (1968) Omar Sherd, Catherine Deneove. *0% [Movie: The Niighl of toe Iguana (19641 ***

© Dukas of Menard Yesterday A Today Prime Time Country [Soulmotoo M DMIas Dukas

Wings Wild Discovery Now Dotted vm It — — 1L. 1 — Dl erne[inVIIIDM rltCOt wiki uvscovsry Detectives |
Law SOrttsr Biography | Touch ol Frost Lew A Order

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myeterteo [Movie: Double Standard (1968) Robert For(worth ** Homicide: Ute law - a .  _i _ _ 1|Mytionot |

© FOX Sports Nows In Thrtr Prim* | NR A Action | Hockey Wk. FOX Sports Newt [Sport*

© m toe Heat of toe MW* | NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced 1 NBA Basketball Playoffs Teems to Be Announced

© Doug iRugrete Alex Mack [SonnyCher [Laughln |Fllp Wilson |Dean Martin iBestofSNL lEdSuMvan |M.T. Moore Van Dyke

e Hiphlondor Tho Series Murder, She Wrote I Boxing Silk Stalklngi -------------------- iRooogsds

• Luz Clarita To Sigo Amando TuyYo | Primer Impecto Hoc. [P. Impecto Nottctero Al Ritmo

Vietrtem War Trojan War Greet Ships | ANted Airmen A Buchenwald Year-Year Trojan War

© PPM ?Night IStarday Cup Playoff* Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 -  Teams to Be Announced |MHL 2Nlght |Sfrongost Man X Games

Get p r  
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remote.
Chicago plays today! 

CfcioMD White am v s T mum Rangers 
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--------------  E --------------
Edward Setssorhands*** (1990) Johnny Depp. 

Winona Ryder. A daceaaad inventor's unfinished 
creation becomes the canter of suburban 
attention. Directed by Tim Burton. 2:00. 0  
May 1 12pm.

Electric Dreams ** (1964) Lenny Von Dohten, 
Virginia Madsen An unusual love triangle 
develops when an architect programs his 
computer to compose love songs lor a cellist 
2 :1 5 .0  April 27 2:45am.

Elmar the Great *** (1933) Joe E. Brown. Patnaa 
Eta. A country bumpkin-tumed-basebaH 
player foils crooked pitchers and racketeers 
conspiring to fix the World Series. 200. 0 
April 30 5pm.

EvN Has a Face ** (1996) Sean Young Httamft. 
Moses. A  police sketch artist's bond with a 
young molestation victim dredges up her own 
repressed memories of abuse. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 .0 1 .0  April 30 7:56pm; May 3 9pm.

----------------  p ----------------
The Fabuloue Baker Boys * * *  (1989) Jed 

Bridges, Mkhets PteMer. A pair of piano-playing 
brothers hires an attractive singer to spice up 
its failing oocfctal lounge act (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 0 0 .0  April 2 9 10am.

The FaN of Vis n omart Empire ** *  (1969) 
Sophie Loren. SMphan Boyd The agottattcttf 
adopted son of Emperor Marcus Aurelius 
grinds Roma under hit heel after his fattwr is 
poisoned. 3 :1 5 .0  May 2 12:45am.

The Fatten Idol * **  (1948) Ralph Rkhatdaon. 
Betty Homey. A diplomat's son tries to dear the 
family butter's name of murder. 2 0 0 .0  May

Fantastic Voyage * * * %  (1966) Stephen Boyd. 
ftogusfMMcfi. A surgical task force is reduced to 
microbe size to perform a delicate operation 
inside the brain of a dying scientist. 2:00.0  
April 28 2am.

Fast and Loose (1939) Robert Montgomery. 
Roeetnd Russet A weekend at a posh country 
estate results in murder and the theft of a 
priceless Shakespearean document. 1:30. 
0  April 27 5:30am.

Fiesta **V4 (1947) Esdter WJkams. fbcardo 
Martaban. Brother-and-sister twins fulfill their 
father's wishes by becoming matadors, 
although the boy’s first love is music. 2 0 0 .0  
April 309pm.

Fight for Justice: The Nancy Conn Story 
(1995) MmduHenner. Doug Same A woman who 
survived a brutal attack launches a 
dangerous crusade to put her vengeful 
assaiant back behind bars. 2 :0 0 .0  April 29

The Fightlnp 6hth * * * %  (1940) James Cagney.
Pal O'Brien A cocky recruit from Brooklyn 
learns the true meaning of courage through 
his relationship with a chaplain. 1 30 0  May 
3 5am.

Fighting Back ** (1982) font SkorrM PatLuPone 
An angry Philadelphian organizes a vigilante 
force to stem the tide of violence in his 
neighborhood. 2 :0 5 .0  May 1 12am.

Fingers at the Window (1942) Lew Ayres. 
Urine Doy. An ador-tumed-detective
investigates a series of grisly hatchet 
murders. 2 .-00 .0  April 2 9 1pm.

Fire Over England * * *  V4 (1937) LaumnoaOtm. 
Mssn Leigh A British officer volunteers to spy 
on the Spanish and foil King Philip's plans tc 
launch his armada. 2.00. 0 May 3 Sam.

A  Family Affair ** *  (1937) Lionel Barrymore, 
kk*ey Rooney. Judge Hardy tries to balance the
J ----------1.1- U i .  S-l— rm r in g  ji-i aittl m m a m  >4| ■hoots of his ioo wnn his r © sp o n sio n o n  morigors of his Job 

homofront. 1:15.
mo responstoniTieo on mo 

April 2 9 11am.

Flight Commander w*Vt (1930) Richard 
Bartrolmess. Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Two British 
flying aces throw caution to the wind in their 
pursuit of honor and glory during World War I ; 
200 0 April 29 7pm.

Family Buofnaaa *** (1989) SeanCormery, Dustin 
Hodmen. A businessman is reluctantly drawn 
into a high-tech heist masterminded by his 
son and his roguish father. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O May 1 2am.

For a Few Dollars More *** (1965) CM 
Eastwood Lee Van Cteet Two rival gunslingers 
form an uneasy partnership in their common 
quest to hunt down a vicious outlaw. 2 :3 0 .0  
April 27 9am.

T U E S D A Y

Jim  Carrey it  smokin’ as a wimpy, mild-mannered bank clerk who ac
quires a mask that transforms him into a charismatic being with super
human abilities in The Mask, airing Tuesday on Fox.



The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse*** 
(1921) Rudolph VMentno. Akce Teny. Silent. A 
statement against war in which brothers end 
up fighting on opposing sides during World 
WarT. 2:30. •  April 27 11pm.

From the FUee of Unsolved Mysteries: The 
Sleepwalker Killing (1997) Hlaty Swank, Jeffrey 
Nontng Premiere. Baaed on the true story ol a 
man ariw claimed ha was sleepwalking when 
he unknowingly murdered his mother-in-law. 
(Postponed from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  April 29 8pm.

-----------------------  G  -----------------------
The Gay Slaters **V4 (1942) Barbara Stanwyck. 

Nancy Coleman The eldest ot three sisters, 
whose estate is tied up in court, secretly 
marries to keep herself solvent. 2:00 0 May 
2 10pm.

George Stevens: A  Filmmaker's Journey
* * *  (1964) The son ol the Oscar-winning 
director of such films as "Shane’* and "Giant" 
reviews his father's career. 2:00. 0  May 3 
7pm.

George Waehington Slept Here * **  (1942) 
Jac* Benny, Ann Sheridan. A dty couple decides to 
get away from it afl by moving into a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse. 2:00 0 April 29 
5pm.

Ghost Ship * **  (1943) Ached0k. Ruesel Wade 
The crew of a merchant ship finds themselves 
at the mercy of a sadistic captain. 1:30. 0 
May 2 6:30am.

The Golden Fleecing ** (1940) Lew Ayres. Rita 
Johnson A meek insurance clerk makes a wise 
stock investment that wins him the affections 
of the boss's daughter. 2:00. 9  April 29 
11am.

HoMo Again * H  (1967) Shetey Long. JkdM key. On 
the first anniversary ol her death, a klutzy 
Long Island housewife is brought beck to life

alter spiritualist sister. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 
y3Spm.

Halter Skelter * * * %  (1975) George DCenro. 
Steve Rahbeck Time Approximate. A small 
band of drug-crazed hippies led by Charles 
Man son commits a series ol bizarre murders 
in the HoNywood hills 405. O  April 29 
11:30pm.

tHombre o Mujer? (1990) Atonso Zayes, Lorena 
Herrera. Una mujer que se hace pasar por 
homosexual se enamors de un abogado, el 
cual esU en contra de delta conducts. 2:00 
•  May 3 11pm.

The Horizontal Lieutenant * * *  (1962) Jim 
Hutton, Paula Premiss. A bungling Army officer 
tfvides his time between attempting to 
capture a supply-stealing thief and the heart 
of a nurse. 2:00. 0 May 1 3am.

The Horae Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Myna. 
Mikam Holden Time Approximate. A Union 
cavalry officer leads his men deep into 
Confederate territory to demolish a strategic 
railroad junction. 2:30. 0 May 3 9:05pm.

Hot Shots! ***(1991) Chair Sheen. VabriaGotno 
In this spoof of military movies, the son ol a 
disgraced pilot prepares for a secret mission. 
2 00 CD May 2 12:30am.

How the West Was Fun * *  (1994) Ashley Olsen. 
Mary Kate Olien. Twin sisters help a woman 
save her dude ranch from developers who 
would like to turn the property into a theme 
park. 2:00.0 April 27 10am.

The Greatest Story Ever Told * **  (1965) Mar 
Von Sydom, Dorothy McGme From his humble 
beginnings in Bethlehem to his death on the 
cross, Christ's life is recounted. 4:00. 9  April 
27 7pm.

Gung Hot * **  (1943) Randolph Scott. Grace 
McDonald A fictionalized account of the Marine 
unit that spearheaded the invasion of 
Japanese-held islands during World War II. 
2:00. •  May 3 9pm.

Impact **tt (1949) Brian DoMevy. Eta Ream. A 
woman's clever scheme to dispose of her 
husband via an "accident” backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00. 9  May 3 6am.

In the Best Interest of the Children * * ( 1992) 
Sarah Jessica Parker. Saty Strutters A formerly 
institutionalized manic-depressive faces 
opposition when she tries to win back the 
custody of her children. 2:00 9  April 27 
3pm.

--------------  H --------------
Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man ** 

(1991) Mctsy Roudw. Don Johnson. Time 
Approximate. In 1996 Burbank, two rebellious 
drifters resort to robbery when the bank 
threatens to foreclose on their friend's bar. 
2:00 9  May 1 10pm.

Heartbeat * **  (1946) Gmger Rogers, Jean-Plane 
Aunortt A romance between a trained female 
pickpocket and a polished diplomat with a yen 
for dancing takes many turns. 2:00. 9  April 
27 6am; 29 Sam.

Hearts on Fire **  Vt (1992) Lesley Ann Wanen, Tom 
Skermt Relations become strained when a 
woman discovers that her husband and her 
nurse have fa Ken in love with each other. 2:00. 
9  May 3 3pm.

Heaven la a Playground * * *  (1991) 0.6. 
Sweeney. Ucheel Wanen Basketball unites a 
white lawyer with a ghetto coach determined 
to transform talented youths into successful 
athletes 2:15. 0  April 27 12:30am, 4pm.

Interview With the Vampire * * *  (1994) Tom 
Cnttse, Brad Pit. A reporter records the tale ol a 
200-year-old vampire's tormented existence 
m this adaptation of the Anne Rice novel. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  May 3 9pm.

------------------------------  J  -------------------------------
Jacob **  Vt (1994) Mathew Morins. Lara Flynn Boyle. 

Based on the biblical tale of the man who 
earned his elder brother's ire by being chosen 
to carry on the family line. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  May 2 12:90am.

Jennifer: A Woman's Story **to (1979) 
Ehabeti Montgomery, Bradford M w l  A widow
trying to make a life lor her family becomes 
involved in a struggle lor control ol her late 
husband's company. 2:00 0  April 2711am.

Jennifer Eight **  (1992) Andy Geras. Uma 
Thurman A maverick cop's reassignment to 
northern California leads loan investigation of 
a brutal series of kMings. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. 0 April 27 4:30pm.

W E D N E S D A Y

T h «  closet door openo when Ellen (Ellen DeGeneres, left) questions 
her sexuel orientation after discovering she Is attracted to another 
woman (Laura Dern) In Ellen, airing Wednesday on ABC.

I W EDNESDAY APRIL 30 I

I W EDNESDAY APRIL 30 I
■ 1 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M 4:30 I 8 P M  I 5:30 |

g j
C. Brown Peek DomM Movia: Pirint Trip Honeymoon C. Bream Tale Spin iDucfctriaa" |r v n Goof Troop |

Another World | Jinny Jom i N ~ r  1| Oprah Wlnbey fT— —  T T y . " l

y »
| Body Bee. |Fly Tying |Vlew [NMBrtg____15 = 7 1 1*—  ____ l .' "  ' ■ 1 4  ' .' "  '1 : " " " l  "1 Creatures Magic Bue I
1(12:05) Moris: Men ef the F i l in g  Lady |jonOiMt iRtaMomi Ftintstonas Dreams Feat. Mat Fees. Met |

C M Jeopardy! OneLMetoUve G io ifi Hospital Oeytkne Extra IflealaODannaB |Nmm c i a
L J 1 Mews Streets of San Ftandeco Beauty mdSwBeeat Bevariy MBs, 66216 [Fern. Mat. lore— [8eved-Bel |Saved-BeB |

Bold A B As the World Turns GuMbtgUMil Dating Urn .Journal I Mena n a
0mm60 UtSe House on the Prairie Mattock Bobby [OooMtMnp ] 1Freeh Pr.

r ■ r . w v i Rodw Horn narehnree IX-Oaawa Trials Kentucky Darby Draw IMCtoee S p o rts  1

l m

(12:00) Homs A Family ShopOrop Shopping | Bleep vre Careen | Careen C. Burnett C. Bumetl_ |
(1 1 0 ) Marie: LA. Story U m Z., a*----1 r_ | . «.WuwiM. DmlTB DBBCti n rin n  I f (: 15) Merit: The bi Ciewd Donovan Letch. ** TO* Marie: Pern. A Eugene
Movie: |00MMI Movie: Mi^d| Morphin Power ftangere (:15) Morie: Legends of the North Randy Guard VG' Movie: Sytveeler (1965)

u rn 1(1296) Morie: *9 Three Wlehee 1*0' 1 Merit : Act at Cooacfewcs ( 1997) TBY |Merie: Empire ef 9te AaAe Joan Cotfoe Morie: Last Pogmen

c m Movie My Morie: One lor 9w Book (1947) Ranald Reman ***» Merit: The Lady TabeeeBriMr(1949)*** Marie: EbaerSw Greet

i m WMiene UUM0 U  1*------»— »- ^ -------—  —f KJfUrm |MIIVIILB • VUW0 f fwW DaMae IWBdhetae Stdeea Ctub Dance
Home lUmiM^maeAl | nuUBBfrTiBn! b s c t j w r i » . g i TravaMra . T i

MfCfrmd

Debt Morie: The Abduction (1996) Victoria Principal CommHh '& *_______1

r 3
PGA Tour God Celebrity Players Tour -  Fuel Round Skiing ICycieWorid FOX Sports Meam
Thunder |How the West Was Won ||WMd, WMWaet iMerie: Run ler Cover (1965) James Cagney. ** |bt 9w Heel of the MM* |

Looney PuHtjuict Tiny Toon Miawiita Chipmunks |Oidgk Cterieee IfkiyTeon |
USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve MecOyver WMga 1 Wings RiOl^Kte

Sombre jOuirpa de Tree Mujeree Cristina Pri mar Impacto Dr Perez NoOdtfo
Spies War Years Real West Morie: The Alamo: 13 Days to Glory (1967) **V, Spiee SoiM

Sports Babe NBA 2Mght |NBA Finals Fitness | Fitness Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Winston Select 500 Guide t Go Kart

W EDNESDAY APRIL 30 \
6 PM  | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

n Movie: Freaky Friday Barbara Hams 'G' (-.45) Movie: The Incredible Shrinking Women ** PG' (:2S) Movie: That Dam Cat Hayley Mills *** "G'

o Newt |Ent. Tonight Movie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (1994)** |Law A Order News (:35) Tonight Show

o News hour With Jim Lehrer Living Edens |Trial of Adotf Eichmenn Tony Brown Charlie Rose

o NBA Basketball Plavoffs Teams to Be Announced |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced

o Newt Wh. Fortune Drew Carey Coach Ellen Primetime Uve News | Seinfeld Nightline

o Fern. Mat. 8zzz! Sister. Sis. Smart Guy Jamie Font ]wayans News 7th Heaven Buffy

ID Newt Home Imp. Nanny Dave's Movie: The Absolute Truth 11996) Jane Seymour News (:35) Late Show

ff) Roeeanne Mad-You Beverly Hills. 90210 Pacific Palisades |Hercutes-Jmys. Mad-You Copt Real TV

CD Spocttctf. Maior League Baseball Teams to Be Announced | Baseball Sport scent er Baseball

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven |Reecue911 |700 Club Tbfta Stoogaa Carson

CD Movie: Unstrung Heroes ** 1*0' |(:45) Morie: Dangerous Prev *̂ > TV Poltargatst: Tha Lagacy Mo via:

ff) (5:00) Movie: Sylvester Morie: Twister (1996) Helen Hum. Bit Paxton 'PG-13' 1 Tracey | Sanders Movie: 50 Years of Toievieion

FD Morie: Laet-Oogmen Movie: April Fool's Day ** IV (Morie: Feet Money Yancv Butler R' Morie: The Perfect Husband Tim Roth.

f f ) Movie Elmer the Great Morie: Night Muet FaS (1937), Roeahnd Russet eee 'i Movie: Fleets (1947) Esther WHhvns **'-» Movie:

fZ) Dukes of Hezzard Life of Glen Campbell Prime Time Country Road Dallas Dukes

Ff) Wings Wild Discovery Dtscovar Magazine inVItlDI# rllC tl X -------------------wiki mac ovary Discovar

FT) Lew A  Order Biogrephy American Justice 20th Century Lew A Order P l/ L fu e n h u

FD Intimate Portrait unsoevao Myiwnn Morie: Complex of Fear (1993) Hart Bochner U n i a l r l r k  1 H e  r r W lf lv n r e . L llw Mystanas

FD FOX Sports |Ma|or League BasebaH Houston Astros at Montreal Expos Sports FOX Sports News Sports

Ff) In the Heat of the Night NBA Basketball Ptayofla Teams to Be Announced NBA BeeketbaN Playoffs Teams to Be Anncxinced

FD Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Hippy Days 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |Newhari Odd Couple Taxi |M T. Moore Van Dyke

FD Highlander: The Series Murder. She Wrote (7:59) Movie: Evil Has a Face (1996) Sean Young ee Silk Stalking* Renegade

CD Luz Clarita Te Sigo Amen do TuyYo Fuera | Lenta Loco P Impacto | Not icier o Al Rrtmo

FD War Years Trojan War True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year Trojan War

( f > RPM 2Night |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 -■ Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2Night Kentucky Derby Draw Auto Racing

\L.

• i

i
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I THURSDAY MAY 1
F Z 7 A M  | 7:90 | 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:90 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:90 12 PM

Pooh Hldiiy PoohCmr. GummiBr Caro Boors MyUttte Mann old Ducklates

Today_____",___________ U __________ ;_____ Loora Garrtdo RJ vara Sunset Beach

Witters Writer* ingn Mr Roger* Storytima DssHinnneaainy Arthur Barney |Uva Mar* 1

Brady Bewitch od LNMi Hoeao on Sw PraMe n c o . Mama Griffith Griffith Griffith Major LaaQtia Rtf thill |

Qnl Homing Amorim Uvo -  Regie * Kathie Lae Montgj wiUmn * Ihdicing Woman News
OiiaeAMka I lelwnl ——* I|AIaajIu lOratJlnkeif bugsusny |Antmani*cs |ivooay |Mwncnea Griffith | Empty Noof In Sm  Hast of Ihe MgM Garaldo Rivera Nawa

This Morning McMLake Price la Right Vft■ mn Mhd d6*A DaatUaayoung ana m© ntsuess Newt
Mook | Batman Caam Ih.i PanoLfenlrul WVf DnWIBll Murphy | Murphy A t I Guntmok#

ISperteoenttr SpOftsc#fit#c Spoiticonlof Sport sc#nt#f Sportacanltr E C T !
|r̂ Vraf ITwWIInO MJfWTeflB6 Walton* 700 Club FIT TV A Rescue *11 |Honw
k:15) Merto: MabopaMan Cerotyn Ferine. *♦* 7*0-13* movw. vny Limit* jonn oiockwbn. >*-■ J - . *---^----- -1 A mm----a— At------ * i i »Movttf. Anatomy o*i  Muroof Jsinw wiwiwi. w»w
Norte: |Merte: Href Kwfgkt (1996) Seen Connery, Richard Gore. |(:45) Morte: The Lest Beet Veer May Tyler Moon. 7*0' |Merte: IndtervCupbrd
(4:40 Marte: *** Murdor In Mteateaippi [Mort#: Th* Lady From 8h#«Mwi ***H |Morte: Franck Mas (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevin Ktne .**14 I Morte:

iMerto: DertTs Doorway (1950) Robert Taylor *** [Morte: Quonttn Purword (1955) Robert Taylor. **V4 Morte: Loo Qirte (1957) Gena Kety *** |
1(0* Air) 1[VMaoMonilng Dallas [Ateana's Craha

[AMignmafK oiaoovwy Homo Matter* Houaaamarl! m  ] Home

[ * [Cokaake Htm M i Hmmmt ____________I
L »
l ■

[fOdoDeye Stotar* Nandmedi [Ooeneot Our Homo Our Home LMng Supermkl |
FOX Sport* Mww FOX Sport* N n n PrtdProg Paid Pros Paid Prog. Paid Pros Goff

© Scooby Dooby Doe PNMMonao |RlffttlOOM |QH^m. GWgan Fof [tif* !«?*____________ lThunder

ID iocmf Ti m * Rugrsts 1 " T '.T ’ « Report Muppata Attagra |Oulah

® : r m M ______1Murder, Sho Wrote Wing* Wing* Morta: Doconebucttng terah (1994) Shete M ay. **V4 USAUvo
o~1 (MO) Doapierta America Le Major do Cknplrtti Matt* Deo MMorao Un Camlno iParaTodolo Vtdo ' Sombra

naiinirm Malory Skowoaoo Reel Worn Morta: The Buccanaor (1951) YulBtynw, Chariton Heaton. ***
Crunch |Tr*Mng Perfect [Crunch ISoccor Brazlv*. Mexico • m s

I THURSDAY MAY 1 I
12:90 1 P M 1:30 2 P M  | 2 :90 | 3 PM 9:90 4  PM 4:30 9 PM 5:90 |

i -

C B ra m Pooh Mettle: The (f —  B—  Marta ** ©f C. Brown Tate Spin Ducktrtaa Chip'n'Dote Goof Troop 1
AmSiorWorid Jenny Jones ltaury_________________ 1Oprah Winfrey M a t NBC Nows 1

0 Uvo Mora [ArtMta L 2 K 1 L 1 Savor IS n  1 1
o M^or Laa§m DaaafciH Adantf Onuoi it Cincinnati fTodi |rinlilonaa |fttntotOnoo [Oraomo |*evad Bod | Saved-Be* |Fam MM. Fam. Mat.

O Jaopardyt One Ufa to Uvo iGonoral Hoapttal Daytime | Extra ] Rosie ODonnetl News ABC Now*
o Howe Streets of San Francisco Major League Bmabed Chicago Cubs at Colorado Rockie* Tarth Inning Saved* Bell Saved-Bell
• Bold * B As the Worid Turns Guiding Ught |Doting Newlywed Am.Journal 1HardCopy Nows CBS New*

® Guntmok* Unte House on the Prakte llerinrlMfllOCK Bobby Gooeebmp Rangers Froth Pr. Simpson*
0 Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nationaf Bvlckyird Brickyard NBA NBA F 1$ Run-Roeet Run-Rosa* Up Close Sport setr.

ffi (1M0) Homo* Family ShopDrop Shopping It Takes Two Blooper* Carson Carton C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD Movif. (r1© Morte: The Adventure* of Baron Munchouoen John Norite. 1*6' Morte: Tiger Heart T.J. Roberts PG-13' (:1S) Movie: Metropolitan 1

Mo via : (:1l) Morta: Toon Wolf Too Jason Bateman. * ’PG' | Happily Morte: N Tahoe Two Khtia Atay. *H PG Movie: Foot Sw Music *'l|
0 |(12KtO) Morta: The Thing Cottod Love |Morta: Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai |{:45) Morte: Nine Months Hugh Grant. ** "PG-13' 1 Movie
0 Morta: Loo | Morta: The Rakictont Debutante (1958) *** |Morta: The Big City (1948) Margaret O'Brien. **<4 Morte: Some Kind of a Nut
«D WUiU, 111 ■■w Manors© m  ^ -----r*»aVRIBOrM America's Country Hilo Dallas WlkJhora* Saloon Club Dance
© Horn© Houaaamarl I Interior Mot. | Start Great Chef* [Greet Chef* Traveler* mm------1 - s i , fJ r  le»-----♦ r » . _movi© Magic |n©xi oiep

c i n o n Caiiaabo Cosby MVsMss V̂ ew Mike Nemmec Quincy

[ ® Z |OoM Marts: Child's Cry (1980) Lindsay Wagner. ** Commish ll)ebt 1
Cycte Worid This Weak In NASCAR iMotoraport* Hour | Speed |VoHaybaH | Baseball

© Thunder

1iIii

WM, WM West |Morta: The Burning HMte (1957) Tab Hunter. **H In Sw Hoot of the MgM
0 P**Boever Looney Pwfltiuict Tiny Toon Muppata Chipmunks |Gadget You Afraid? Rocko'a Lite Clarissa |Tlny Toon
© USAUvo USA Live USA Live USAUvo USAUvo MacGyvsr Wtnge Wings Renegade
o Sombra lOuirpa de Tree Mujares CriaMne | Primer Impacto |0r Perez l l r r t l r i a innovioero
0 Crusade 1 Combat at Sea Real West Movie: The Buccaneer (1958) Yui Brynner, Charlton Heston. *** Crusade
0 Sports Bobo j ^ ^ g J l B A i G n a Australian Rutee FootbaU Auto Racing Hooters ProCup Series |Outback Auto Racing

THURSDAY MAY 1
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Charite Brown Movie: The Roocuora tS' (:1S) Scooby Poo H w H  the Boo Brother*
Fftenfe___]sud̂ dg_ sanw< |nwd up |er

Morta: Hottwr1!  Dey-WaKon* ML

|E «tTw M < (:3S) Tonight Shew
Nawshour With Jim Lahrar Antique* Roadahow Comprter |ChariteRoo*

NBA Oaahatbol Playoff* Team* to Be Announced
3

Davidson-Mariboro
Wh Fortune HI r,Ai InrliMMman inuotni IsNnlng

Fam am Bizz) Movie: Coda of SHsncs (1985) Chuck Atom*. *»ifr Night Court |Nowo Wlooguy
Touched toy an Angoi 4* Hour* (:35) La>a Show

Mad-You Near York Undercover |St*r Trek: Deep Specs! Mad-You | Cope Real TV
Sportectr. [Sttvsc Bey Peg Show |Oymrmodca Rock 'ri Rol Chatenqe

•11 700 Chib ThrooSlooMa
Mo via Shopping Sa&e Froat *14 *R* |«ad Shoo

Carson

(*15) Marta: Crtmaon TMa Dtnnl Wasbngton ♦♦* VC
: *V4 Fee* the Music Heal (1995) AlPacno, Robert PeMro.***l4 IT

Pubic Foamy Wo. 11T |Morta: Vampha In Broektyn ** IT  (:1I) Morta: Beyond dm Lear a IT
Shock Video 2: Crime Tsies-Crypt

Morta: Soma Kind at a Nut Morta: Spartacua (1980) Kir* Douglas Laurence Otriar *♦**
IChamptonehip Bud Riding I Prims Time Country iTodey** Counby |Dattaa~
MfUai *M-----------WBO WBCOVwfjf IJaruaaiam -  Chy of Heaven

taw* Order
| Terra X L 7.M 1

Law * Order
(1987) Debra Wriger e*W

FOX •Um  I aamm — yox L » y it BaWmora Oriote* at MmetoU Twtna FOX Sports Nawa

h» Bm Hart ofttw MgN NBA Daahrtbek Pteyoffo Teams to Be Announced Playoffs Teams to Be Announced
MT. Moore | Van Dyke5 I E Ales Meek |Happy Days I Lore Lucy [Bewitched |Nawhart OddCoupM |Tatd

The Series Murder, She Wrote Morta American Gigolo (19B0) Richard Gere, Lauren Hutton a Silk Stalking*

Bienvenldoa |Oporadon P Impecto NoticteroLuz Clarita TeS'go Amando TuyYo AIRMmo

Combat al See__________ |Tro)on War
RPM 2N<ght |Drag Racing NHRA PennT^

Civil War Journal Automobiles Year by Year Trojan War
Nationals Soccer Brazil vs Mexico |x  Gamea

Jim Thorpe, All American ***Vi (1951) Bud 
Lancaster. Phyhs Thaxter An account of the 
American Indian who overcame impossible 
odds to become a multiple medal winner in the 
1912 Olympics. 2:00. 0  May 3 7pm, 11pm.

Julius Caesar * * * *  (1953) Marion Brando. James 
Mason. Based on the play by William 
Shakespeare. Political intrigue and treachery 
culminate in murder in ancient Rome. 2:15. 
•  May 1 10:30pm.

The Meek *** (1994) Jim Carrey, Cameron Diaz A 
mild-mannered loser is transformed into a 
being of charisma, color and confidence when 
he dona a strange mask. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 O  April 29 7pm.

Maasarati and the Brain **  (1962) Daniel Pton. 
Peter Btengsley A mercenary and his genius- 
nephew join forces when a search for sunken 
treasure turns into a deadly showdown. 2:00. 
0  April 2 7 10am. ,

--------------  K --------------
Key Largo ***V4 (1948) Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 

Bacall A disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the middte when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort. 2:00.0  April 27 5pm.

The Keyhole **(1933) Kay France, Gaorpa Bmnt A 
wealthy man hire* a private detective to trail 
his wife when she takes a mysterious trip to 
Cuba. 1:30.0  May 3 3:30am.

A KHIer Among Friends (1992) Pally Duka, Loretta 
Swt Based on the true story of a jealous teen 
who murdered her best friend, then moved in 
with the late gitfa family. 2:00.0  May 21pm.

4
■ L ----------------

The Lady Takes a Bailor ** *  (1949) Jane 
Wyman, Dannie Morgan A young woman 
discovers that white honesty may be the best 
policy, it can also mean trouble 2:00.0  April 
30 3pm.

The Last Days of Patton (1986)Gaorp*C. 
Scon Eva Harm Sant In the lest days ol his Me. 
Gen. Patton's reluctance to face the realities 
ol postwar politics arouses controversy. 3:00. 
0 May 2 8pm, 12am. /

Lea Girls * **  (1957) Gene Kety, Utei Gaynor An 
entertainer’s memoirs df her years in a 
musical revue lead her to court and a reunion 
with her former co-workers. 2:00. 0  May 1 
11am. . ,

The Little Hut (1957) Oarid Niven. Stewart 
Granger. Relationships become complicated 
when a shipwreck strands a man. his 
neglected wife and her lover on an island 
2:00. 0 May 2 1pm.

Lonely Hearts **14 (1991) Beverly D 'Angelo. Eric 
Roberta. A con man's scheme to bilk love- 
starved women takes an unexpected turn 
when a victim offers to pose as his sister. 2:00. 
8D April 28 1pm.

Lucan **V4 (1977) KevmBrOphy. Slockard (banning 
A young man raised in the wilderness by 
predatory animals strikes out on his own in 
search of his identity. 1 3 0 .0  May 2 2:30pm.

The Man Who Talked Too Much ** (1940) 
Georgs Brent, Virginia Bruce A courtroom 
becomes the scene ol heated rivalries 
between an attorney and Ns younger brother 
who is an assistant DA. 1:40. f® May 3 
•:20am.

Mark of the Vampire ***(1935) Lionel Barrymore. 
Bela Logon An elderly criminologist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask the killer behind a 
series of gruesome murders. 1:10 ®  April 
28 8:20am.

A Match Made in Heaven (1997) Olympia Dukakis. 
John Stamos Premiere. A mother decides a 
kindly nurse would be the perfect match for 
her son, a divorce lawyer who prefers being 
single. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  April 27 
8pm.

Metiock: The Hunting Party * *  (1969) Andy 
GrUfth, Nancy Station) Ben exposes a network of 
money laundering and drug dealing when he 
defends an accused murderer on Roanoke 
Island. 2:00. O  April 27 4pm.

Mayerling * **  (1936) Charles Boyer, Denote 
Dameux Anatoie Utvak's original version of the 
romantic tragedy ol Austria's Crown Prince 
Rudolph and his mistress in 1689. 1:50. 0  
May 31:40am.

Meyertlng **V4 (1968) Omar Short, Catmna 
Dorman. Austria's Crown Prince Rudolph 
enters into a doomed love affair with a woman 
of common lineage. Based on a true story. 
2 :3 0 .0  April 29 7pm.

Memphis BeNe **W (1990) MattwwMbdm. Eric
State An account of the courageous B-17 
bomber crew that flew more than two dozen 
perilous missions over Nazi-occupied 
Europe. 2.C0. 0  April 29 12:30am. ,

Men of the Fighting Lady ** *  (1954) Van 
Jbhnson, WaterPidgetm. The crew of an American 
aircraft carrier fights physical and emotional 
battles in Andrew Marion's Korean War tale. 
1 :4 5 .0  April 30 12r05pm.

Merritt's Marauders ♦** (1962) JeHChanter, Ty 
Harder Based on Brig. Gen. Frank MerrM's 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. 2:00 O  April 28 
12:05pm; 2 9 1:35am.

Miami Models (1995) Gregory Van Dam, Chnstne 
Jakob A wealthy playboy and his father's 
chauffeur open a Florida modeling agency 
populated by blond beauties. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
Q  May 2 12am.

Mildred Pierce *** (1945) Joan Crawford. Ann 
Blyth A woman lea ms that her selfish daughter 
has been having an affair with her husband 
2:00. 0  April 30 Sam.

My Reputation **V4 (1946) Barbara Stanwyck, Eve 
Arden A widow falls m love with an Army 
officer, but tie must withstand cruel gossip 
and her children's disapproval 2 :00 ®  April 
30 11am; May 2 12am.

----------------  N ----------------
National Lampoon's Vacation **'-6 (1983) 

Chevy Chase. Beverly DAngelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 2:00. O  April 28 3pm.

Navy Blue and Gold **14 (1937) Robert Young. 
Lionel Barrymore The loves, adventures and 
escapades of three sailors Irom three 
different walks of lifo 2:00. 0 April 28 9am.

Susan’s (Brooka Shields) plans for an anniversary party for her p a r 
ents go awry when she discovers they are dating other people In Sud
denly Susan, airing Thursday on NBC.



N U N  and Day **V4 (1946) Ce/y Grant AMsSmSt. 
Based on the Hfe of Cole Porter, from Ms early 
days at Yale to his rise as an intematenaly 
celebrated composer. 2:30. •  April 30 7am.

Night Muat FaU *** Vi (1037) Robert Montgomery, 
Rosatnd Russel A young vWage girt comes to 
realize that the charming young man she's 
met la actually a vicious, cold-blooded toiler 
2:00. •  April 307pm.

The Night of the Iguana * ** (1064) Rktm! 
Burton, Deborah Ken. John Huston's adaptation 
of Tennessee WMiams' tala of a defrocked 
priest's relationship with three women. 2:15. 
•  April 20 0:30pm.

976-Evil N * (1001) PMnc* O’Bryan. Rene Assa A 
seemingly harmless telephone service 
endows an evil teacher with powers from 
beyond the grave. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  April 
27 1:30am.

Nothing Personal ** (1900) Donald Sutherland. 
Suzanne Soman. A college professor and an 
attorney unite to battle the corporation 
responsible lor the slaughter of baby seals 
2:00 ©  May 1 3am.

K n ta rta iiu n e iit -  The Hereford Brand, April 17,1007 -  Plage •

Ode to Billy Joe **Vi (1976) Bobby Benson, 
Glynns O'Connor Based on the song by Bobbie 
Gentry. A teen-ager in the throes of his first 
romance is tormented by a past experience. 
2 :0 0 .0  May 31:46am.

One for the Book ** *  Vi (1947) Ronald Reagan, 
Eleanor Parker A jealous actress tries her best to 
nip the budding romance between a fellow 
ingenue and an Army officer. 2:00. •  April 
301pm.

One la a Lonely Number **V4 (1972) Thsh Van 
Oners. Monte Markham After being deserted by 
her husband, a woman falls in love with a 
married man. 2:00. •  May 1 1am.

The Outriders ** *  (1950) Joel McCrea, Arlene 
Dahl Three Confederate soldiers join up with 
rebel raiders who are preparing to rob a 
shipment of Yankee gold bullion 2:00. ©  
May 3 2pm.

The Outsiders **W (1983) Mali OMon.C. Thomas 
Hows*. Time Approximate. Teen-age gang life 
is seen through the eyes of a sensitive youth. 
Based on S.E. Hinton's best-selling novel. 
2 :1 0 .0  May 2 9:35pm.

Padra Trampitas (1963) Resales. Pomptn Igtestas 
La histona de un cura qua hace todo para 
recaudar fondos para su orfanato -  apostar. 
bailar, e inclusive luchar. 2 :0 0 .9  May 3 3pm.

Pan-Americana ** (IM S ) Phtp Terry. Eve Arden 
A popular magazine publisher dispatches 
staff members to Latin America to do a feature 
article on the area. 1 30 9 April 30 9:30am.

Past Midnight ** (1991) Rutger Hauer. Natasha 
Richardson. A social worker fads under a 
convicted killer's spell as she sets out to clear 
Ns name. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 May 3

- 2am.
The Perfect Weapon **V5 (1991) JertSpaakman,

John Dye A skilled martial artist tears up the 
streets searching for the Asian mobster who 
killed his guardian. 2:00. O  April 27 1am.

Personal Property **Vi (1937) Jean Harlow. 
Robed Taylor A man goes to exlreme lengths to 
win his brother’s girlfriend by adopting 
different masquerades 2 :0 0 .9  May 1 5am.

Phot No. • **  (1943) Franchot Tone. Martha Hunt 
During World War II, friends recall the events 
that led one of their comrades on a suicide 
mission against the enemy. 1:30.9  April 30 
3:30am.

A  Place In the Sun ***V4 (1951) Montgomery CSL 
Elizabeth Taylor. A social-climbing laborer 
carries on a paaskmate affair with an hairoaa 
despite his attachment to a drab co-worker. 
2 :1 5 .9  May 3 11:15pm.

The Plot to KHI Hitler ** (1990) Brad Dam, 
Madolyn Strrth In 1944, a highly decorated 
German officer devises a scheme to save his 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's 
madness. 2:00. 9  April 27 5am, 3pm.

Point Break **V4 (1991) Patrick Swayze. Keanu 
Reeves. An FBI agent is swept up in California's 
surfing subculture after going under cover to 
investigate several bank heists. 2 :0 0 .9  May 
3 1pm.

Pork Chop Hill *** (1959) Gregory Peck, Harry 
Guantno An American unit’s efforts to take a 
strategically worthless but politically 
important ridge during the Korean War. 2:00. 
9  April 27 1pm.

The Presidio ** (1968) Sean Connery, Mark 
Harmon A grizzled Army provost reluctantly 
joins forces with a San Francisco detective to 
solve the murder of a guard (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9 May 3 7pm.

The Principal ** (1967) James Belushi, Louis 
Gossett Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
theircrime-ridden high school. 2 :2 0 .9  May 3 
•pm.

The Producers ***V4 (1967) Zero Moslel. Gene 
Wider. A has-been theatrical producer and his 
accountant-partner scheme to make more 
profit from a flop than a hit. 2:00. 9 May 1 
12:30am.

The Purchaae Price * Vt (1932) Barters Stanwyck. 
George Brent. Tiring of the city Me, a beautiful 
singer allows herself to become a North 
Dakota farmer's mail-order bride. 1 30 9 
May 2 7pm.

Quentin Durward **V5 (1955) Robert Taylor. Kay 
KendalI The court of French monarch King 
Louis XI is rife with political intrigue in this 
version of Sir Walter Scott's novel. 2:00. 9 
May 1 9am.

Raggedy Man *** (1961) Sissy Spacek, Eric 
Roberts In 1944, a Texas telephone operator 
sacrifices her standing in the community 
when she has a brief affair with a sailor. 2:00. 
9  May 2 1:30am.

Red Riding Hood ** (1967) Crmg T. Nelson. 
Isabela Rossehn An evil prince and his 
bumbling servant use a transformation spell 
to spy on a missing monarch's alluring wife. 
2:00. 9 April 30 12:30am.

The Reluctant Debutante *** (1958) Rex 
Harrison. Kay Kendal. The wife of a titled 
Englishman must introduce her American- 
raised stepdaughter to London society. 2:00. 
9 May 1 1pm.

The Return of Peter Grimm **V5 (1935) Lionel 
Barrymore, Helen Mack. The restless soul of a 
deceased patriarch returns to make amends 
with his family. 1:30. 9 April 28 12:15pm.
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An embittered woman (Kate Vernon) who lost her parents In a deadly 
automobile accident vows to get revenge on the man responsible In 
The Sister-In-Law, airing Friday on USA Network.
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© Hot Rod TV Motor Trend IQ.I

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Natiranal Inside NASCAR Week-Country
m Wings s*---*---*-----mysterious | Invention Nows |Next Step Worid-Wond | Movie Magic World's Dangerous Stunts flier mrar Megarlns
© Ivwsstigst 120th Century |In, laail riafltfa DenAfieinvasitgaiive nepons American Justice America's Castles
© Debt ■ *-----*--- -a mm--- m---1--Ufisojveo Mysisnss Movie: Hearts on Fke (1992) Lesley Ann Warren. |Movie: Diesppser-Von.
© Tennis ATP ATAT Challenge -  Semifinal Triathlon Cottage Baeebsd Washington Stale at Washmglon
© (12:00) Movie: The Comancheroe (1961) |(:15) Movie: TaH In the Saddle (1944) John Wayne. *** JonQuast Bugs Bunny RlntstooM
© Looney l You Do |Crazy Kids | Gadget | Hey Dude l Tam pie |g .U.T.S. Land of Lost RenStimpy Rocko's Life iMonsters |
© i e > . j > .M0VI9. | Movie: Accidental Mealing (1994) bnda Purl **Vi Movie: Almost an Angel (1990) Paul Hogan. *+' > Movie: Hello Again (1997)
© SuperSab. OndaMax CaUente | Control Movie: Padre Tramptta* (1963) Resortes Mejor-Fuera |No6dero
© Perepectiv Spies | Spies Trojan War Trojan War |TroJan War Trojan War
CD Horsts |Auto Racing Indianapoks 500 First Practice Day Auto Racing Hooters C uj^e ne^^ Derb^Jfeei^^

T l)«  Return of the Six Minion Dollar Man and 
the Bionic Woman **  (1907) Lee Mapis, 
Undsay Wagner Steve Austin and Jaime 
Sommers battle a group intending to use 
Steve's bionic son in its plans to take over the 
U.S. 2:00. m  April 27 12pm.

Rich Man, Poor Girl (1938) Hobart Young, 
Lam Ayrat A secretary from a poor family 
refuses to marry her rich fiance until he 
understands her background 1:30. ©  April 
2 9 i:r

Rich, Young and Pretty ***(1951) Jana AmeB 
Vtc Damona A wealthy young woman from 
Tanas goes on a Parisian vacation during 
which she runs Into her long-lost mother. 2:00. 
•  May 2 10am.

The River WNd * * * %  (1994) Meryl Streep, Kartn 
Bacon. Murderous thieves force a former river 
guide to pilot them through a perilous stretch 
of water known as the Gauntlet (In Stereo)
(C C ) 2:30. •  April 27 7:30pm.

Rugged Gold (1994) JREbanbany. Graham Omna. 
A woman fights for survival on the Alaskan 
frontier after she is separated from her family 
during an earthquake. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
9  April 27 6pm.

Run for Cover ** (1955) James Cagney. John 
Dank. A reformed ex-con's appointment as the 
sheriff of a small town is threatened by his 
deputy's double dealings. 2:00 ®  April 27 
Sam.® April 30 3pm.

s
Sarong Girl * *  (1943) Am Com, Tan Ryan. An 

arrested burlesque quean persuades an 
elderly woman to pose as her mother to elicit 
sympathy at her upcoming trial 1:05 ®  April 
27 8am.

Seduced by Madnese: The Diane Borchardt 
Story (1996) (Part 1 of 2) Am-Margret. Aria 
Coyote A disturbed teacher convinces three of 
her high-school students to murder her 
husband. Based on a true story. 2:00. 9  
April 27 6pm.

Seduced by Madness: The Diane Borchardt 
Story (1996) (Pari 2 of 2) Ann-Margmt. Paler 
Coyote. A disturbed teacher convinces three of 
her high-school students to murder her 
husband. Based on a true story. 2:00. ®  
April 27 7pm.

Semi-Tough ** *  (1977) Burt Reynolds. Km 
KmUttarson. Two professional football players 
compete for the hand of the team owner's 
exceptional wealthy daughter. 2:30. S3 May 
1 12:30am.

Seven Days In May * * * *  (1964) Burl Lancaster, 
Kirk Douses A U.S. general plots a military coup 
in opposition to the president's proposed 
disarmament agreement with Russia. 2:15. 
®  April 29 11:45pm.

The Seventh Victim * * * ( 1943) Tom Comay. Kim 
Hunter. Producer Val Lewton's atmospheric 
account of a missing woman and devil 
(worshipers in 1940s Greenwich Village 1:30. 
®  May 2 5am.

Shane * ** * (1953) Alan Ladd. Jam Arthur. A 
former gunslinger must strap on his sixguns 
once again to defend homesteaders from a 
cattle baron's greed. 2:15. ®  May 3 9pm.

She * %  (1965) SandaN Bergman. Harmon Muter An 
immortal Amazon of the post-apocalyptic 
future is beseeched by two strangers to help 
rescue a kidnapped friend. 2:30. ©  May 3 
12:30am.

PnntorasStfunfayM7:00piii 
HEREFORD CABLEVISKX 
119 E. 4*i-364-3912

Sidekicks **  ( 1974) Larry Hagman. Louis Gossett Jr. 
Two con men, one black and one white, tom 
forces to outwit slave traders in the 
antebellum West. A busted series pilot 1:30 
O  April 2 7 1:35am.

The Sister-In-Law ** (1995) Shanna Reed, Kale
.  Vernon An embittered (woman seeks revenge 

against the man responsible for the death of 
her parents in an automobile accident. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  May 2 7pm.

Sid Patrol * V 5 ( 1990) Roger Rose. Corby Tanbrook 
The zany members of the Snowy Peaks Ski 
Patrol face a greedy developer with designs 
on their mountain. 2:00. ®  May 311:30pm.

Sleeping With the Enemy **W (1991) Jute 
Roberts, Patrick Bergm A battered wife fakes her 
own death and assumes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse 2:00. O  May 3 3pm.

So Well Remembered *** (1947) John Mbs. 
Adriaa Roc. A newspaper editor struggles to 
promote badly needed social reforms in a 
town where factory workers are victimized 
2:00. ®  May 2 3pm.

Some Kind of e Nut ** Vi (1969) Dick Vm Dyke. 
Angm Dickinson A bank teller loses his job and 
girlfriend because he refuses to shave off a 
beard he grew while on vacation. 2:00. ®  
May 1 5pm.

Spartacus * ** * (1960) Kuk Douglas. Laurence 
Okvier Restored version A gladiator slave 
rallies his countrymen against the tyrannical 
rulers of 75 B.C. Rome 3:30. ®  May 1 7pm.

Spring Madness ** (1938) Maureen OSutrvan. 
Lew Ayres A coed's love for a Harvard editor is 
threatened when she learns lhat he and his 
friends are planning a trip to Russia 1:10. ®  
April 29 Sam.

The Stoned Age ** (1993) Michael Kopek)* 
Bradtord Tatum A pair of '70s-era drug- 
befuddled buddies tries to cash in on the 
abundance of women at an unbelievable 
party. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. <B May 2 10pm; 
3 11am.

S A T U R D A Y
SATURDAY MAY 3

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
0 [Moria: FemguMy... the Lest Rainforest 1|Movto: Jamaa Patch |(:45) Movie: The Black Hole *** PG’ Moria: Ctoee Encountera-3rd Kind
o News | Criminals Pratofxtof |Movie: interview With the Vampire (1994) *★ * News Entertainment Tonight
0 IThinking 1McLaughlin Ancestors | Ancestors | Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Mr. Bean Sherlock 1 Territory
o (:06) Major League BasabaS Pittsburgh Prates at Atlanta Braves (:05) Movie: The Horae Soldiers (1959) John Wayne. ***
o Nsara |wh Fortune |Loie A Clerk-Superman |Leaving LA. Gun Iffews |Psi Factor: Chronides
o IMJor League Beeeball Anahem Angels at Chicago Whae Sox Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Los Angeles Dodgers
© 1 Havre | Empty Hast Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Texae Ranger News |(:35) Coach
© IXene: Warrior Princess Cops |Copa America's Most Wanted Cape Mad TV Vipnr 1
© lAido Racing |Staniey Cup Ptayoffa Conference Semifinal Game 1 -  Teems to Be Announced | Beeeball Sporiacuottf Baseball
© 1 Super Bloopers A Jokee |Movfe: Cannonball Run 6 (1664) Burt Reynolds. Dorn DeLutse * IMovta: WMd in the Country (1961) Ekes Presley **
o 1(15) Movie: UMtrung Heroes Andm MacDowell PG |Movie Showgirls Elizabeth Berkley * 'R' Red Shoe [situations |Movie
© Movie: |Fs0ter'a Day Movie: Mission Impossibte Tom Cruise *eV» 1*6-13 | Comedy Hour Movie: The Vanishing Jett Bridges •* R l
© (5:15) Movie: ftunswey Movie: Mortal Thoughts Demi Moore ee* 'R' [Mo /le: The Final Cut Sam Etntt. R' |Movie Ceitblock Sisters 1
© Movie: You're in Army Movie: Georgs Stevens: A Filmmaker's Journey (1964) 1 Mo vie: Shane (1953) Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur **** 1 Moria: 1
© Mae Haw Opry | Grand Opry Blatter Bros FuB Access Opry [Grand Opry
© Lest Neanderthal 7 WMd Discovery ftoacua Ma Justice Files Naur Dttoctivas Wild Disc
© mm__ m__ t__ ^  , -  a u . l ,MySIBlre* CM IIVW DlUff Biography This Week In i i a at! ii mttl a H e n  n «temvtsTigjiTfve ntpons | Mummies Tales From the Egyptian Crypts Bio-Week
© Movie Dteeppeer-Von [Movie: Blind Faith (1990) Robert Urich, Joanna Kama e*S Burnett
© VoltoytMi |FOX Sports [Major League Bassbed Boston Red Sox at Texas Rentiers 1 Sport. Sports
• In Ore Heel of Bid fBghl In tfte Heat of the Mght |Movie: The Principal (1967) James Belushi. Louis Gossett Jr ** ( 70) Movie: The Warriors 1
• Doug [Hugrats Kenan A Ket |AM That jShefty Woo |KaMamt |l Love Lucy |Lucy and Desi [Happy Days ITaxi
• (5:00) Movie: HeBo Again | Mo vie The PreekBo (1968) Seen Connery e* |Movie: EvM Has a Face (1996) Sean Young. ** Duckman

Tutti FnrW Giganta Sabado GiganSs Memedonel | Not icier o |Bienvenidos o e - . - i - .
W O W !.

• Trojan War [Movie: Jim Thorpe, AS American (1951) *«*V> (Movie Gung Hot (1943) Randolph Scott *** A|n , J ,
M O W # .r u n z n [Auto Racing |RPM2Mfp* |Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes |Motoworid |NHL2Night X-Gamee

A man (Kyle Chandler, right) mysteriously getting newspapers with tomor- 
<***•  to use the Information to help others, but his friend 

(Fisher Stevens) wishes otherwise in CBS's Early Edition, Saturdays.
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A Stranger Is Watching **  (1962) Rp Tom. Kate 

Udgmr A psycho takes a TV reporter and an 
8-yaar-old girl hostage in the labyrinth 
baneatti Grand Central Station. 2:00 . 9  April 
9 0 12:90am.

Survtva tha Savags Saa (1092) Robert Unch, rtf 
UacQrm Based on the true story of a (amity's 
struggle to survive after their schooner is 
capsized in shark-infested waters. 2.-00. 9  
April 27 4pm. , ,

Sweet Dreams * * *  (1985) J kmgs Langs. Ed 
Mans. A fact-based account of the Me of Patsy 
Cine, whose lame was accompanied by 
turbulence in her personal life. (In Stereo) 
2:00. O  April 90 2am.

The Three Musketeers *** (1974) OtmRaad. 
Mehaal YoA. The French musketeers embark 
on a daring mission to save their queen's 
honor from CanSnaJ Richelieu's evil plans. 
2.00. 9 April 27 12pm.

Tiger Shark * *tt (1932) Gtoanf G  Robinson, J  
CandNaah A tuna fisherman loses one of his 
hands while fighting off a shark. 1 3 0 .9 A p rt  
2 9 10:90pm.

A  Tree Grows in Brooklyn * * *  (1974) GW 
Roboreon, OWns Bator Based on Betty SmNh’s 
novel A girt from Brooklyn's tenement district 
struggles to make a better Hfe for herseV. 2:00.

Trial **e (1955) Gbm Fad. Dowdy UoGun. An 
inexperienced attorney laces hostle 
prafurfee when he defends a Mexican youth 
accused of murder. 2:00. 9  May 2 1 1am.

T i l  We Meet Again * * *  (1940) Mato Oman. Tarn

TaM In the Saddle *** (1944) John Wayne, Els 
fames A ranch foreman changes his negative 
attitude about women when he meets his two 
new female employers. Colorized. 1:45. 9  
May 9 2:15pm.

Task Force * **  (1949) Gary Cooper. Jana Wyad. A 
Naval officer fights for carrier appropriations 
in the face of heavy Air Force opposition. 2:00. 
9 April 27 11am.

They Rode West (1954) Robed Ermas. 
Donna Read An Army outpost doctor clashes 
with his commander when he attempts to treat 
a band of malaria-stricken Indians. 2:00. 9  
April 28 3pm.

This Side of Heaven **Vfr (1934) Lionel 
Barrymore. Fay Beam A man's future son-in-taw 
catches him embezzling, prompting his family 
to pun together. 1:20. 9  April 28 5am.

Three Amigos! **  (1986) Cfievy C hase. S ieve  
Marin Three bumbling silent-movie cowboy 
stars head to Mexico and become involved in 
a small town's battle against a tyrant. 2 :0 0 .9  
May 2 8pm.

Georg* Bwm An ocean voyage brings 
happiness lo a temninaRy M girt when she fais 
In love wtth a convicted murderer. 1:50. 9  
May 9 6:90am. ,

Time Limit * * *  (1957) ffctord Mtdna*. fbduad 
. Basehari An office! faces possible court- 

martial because of evidence that he revealed 
information lo the enemy in a POW camp. 
2:00.9 April 27 9pm.

Today We Uve **  (1933) Gary Cooper. 9oan 
Cmdord Based on a novel by WMiam 
Faulkner. An American joins the RAF and 
incurs the hostilify of a yourtg British girt. 2:00. 
9 April 28 12am. •

Too Close to Home (1997) Juddh Ught Rick 
Schroder. Premiere. An overly devoted mother 
turns to manipulation when her son decides to 

. leave home and make a life of his own. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 April 29 8pm.

Top Banana * * Y, (1954) PNISdvan. Rose Mm* A 
television star is distraught over the possixMy 
of losing his sponsor and his girlfriend. 1:30 
9 May 3 4pm.

r**% 
Ion the

investigation into the 1988 terrorist bombing 
of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  April 29 2am.

u

Tragedy of Flight 109: The Inside Story i
(1990) Vincent Gardena. Nad Baady. Baaed o

w
The Warriors * * *  (1979) kkchaal Back. Janas 

Remar. Gang members blamed for the murder 
of a charismatic street leader are forced to 
fight ttieir way back to their turf. 2 :1 0 .9  May 9 
10:20pm.

SOAP WORLD
Days of Our Lives fan puts feelings to music

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Synrkcate

Days of Our Lives fans arc some of 
the most loyal in daytime television, 
and one of their all-time favorite cou
ples is Bo and Hope (Peter Recked. 
Kristian Alfonso).

Unfortunately, fans aren’t getting 
their wish when it comes to keeping 
Bo and Hope together. Since Alfonso 
and Reckell returned to the show, the 
couple have been kept apart for vari
ous reasons.

This turn of events has fans in an up
roar and looking for answers.

One longtime fan of the show, song
writer Ron Kalt. has written a song 
called "Hope” about the couple.

"The song, independent of the cur
rent story line, focuses on the love Bo 
and Hope share and is a dedication to 
their history and future.” Kalt says.

“ It is a great help.” actor Robert 
Morley once said, “for a man to be 
in love with himself. For an actor, it 
is absolutely essential.”

Halt’s song has received a great deal 
of support from fans who are clamor
ing for anything related to Bo and 
Hope.

The song also has received a great 
deal of attention in the media, but Kalt 
hasn’t had much luck with the produc
ers at Days.

“I keep hoping they will listen to the 
song and use it," Kalt says. “I think it 
is something the fans would enjoy.**

Dear Candace: I must agree with a 
comment you recently made to a read
er.

The reader was upset because she 
thought there was too much sex on 
daytime television, and her children 
weren't able to watch the shows. What 
is she thinking?

I think it is important to talk to and 
educate our children. If more people 
spent time doing that, we wouldn’t

In 1948, 20-year-old ventriloquist 
Shirley Dinsdale became the First 
person to win an Emmy Award. Six 
awards were given that year.

have so many troubles today.
I’m an old woman. 78, and I love the 

soaps. I believe sex is a part of life and 
should be part of soaps because they 
imitate life for the most part. Be re
sponsible and talk to your children 
about what they are watching. -C.F. in 
Cape Coral. Fla.

Dear Reader: You go. girl!
Send questions of general interest to  
Candace H avens, Soap T alk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northw ay Plaza, 
Q ueensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalkl^ tide ta.com Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.

Although holly berries are poi
sonous, the leaves of a South 
American species of holly are 
used to make a drink called male.

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens..

T k

Welcome to Hard Ttmoo *#(1967) HeetyFonda. 
Jerboa Rut. Four survtoore rebuild the* burned 
out town only to have tha man ratponettto 
return 2 00 9  April 29 3pm.

Cargo * *  (1942) Hedy

Warning a *  (1976) ChatSon Hasam. 
k  Titovas

Fhdgaan. A staunch Englishman on an 
expodMonttrromft Africa io overcome by ttre 
charms of an axotic native woman. 2:00. 9  
April 28 9pm.

Working Girt * * *  (1888) I
Ford. Tenacity pays rM lor a scrappy secretary 
who becomes a Wa8 Street whiz whie Wing 
her injured boss's high hoots. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 9 April 27 2pm; 2 8 10am.

Writer's Mock **  (1881) Mager FamMU. Joe 
Tims

plant o sniper in a 
footbal stadium to rfcveri attention from s 
rnultimitton-dotar art robbery. 3 :0 0 .9  April 
2711pm.

favorite character -  
sprung to Ms. 2:00.

Approximate 
realty tor a wr 
-  a kMar -  appear* to have 

April 28 9:28pm.

Tha Unfaithful *+ (1947) Ann Stonton. Lam Ayres. 
Whan a woman’s husband leaves on a 
business trip, she becomes involved with 
another man and murder. 2:00. 9 April 29

Viva Vtttal ** *  (1934) Wadece Beery. Leo Crntdo
Baaed on the story at bandit-revolutionary 
Pancho Vika's eventual rise to the presidency 
of Mexico. 2 m  9 April 28 2am.

Tha Vote# of Bugle Arm * * *  (1936) Uonet 
Barrymore. Uaureen ffSukvan. A farmer takas 
revenge town his beloved hunting dog is 

- kiaed by a mean-spirited neighbor. 1:15. 9  
April 281:4"

t o *  (1187) Sarah Mbs Am 
Addend A  British colony in 1940a Kenya is 
rocked toth scandM after an adulterous affair 
leads to murder. 2£ 0 .9  May 2 8pm, 12am.

The WUd Blue Yonder * * H  (1951) NtatoI 
Corny. Vara Ralston The history of 8ta B-29 
Superfortress is traced from its inception to its 
active campaign in World War II. 2:00. 9 
April 27 1am.

W d  In lha Country an  (1961) CM* Pmday.Hopa 
Lange. A widowed psychiatrist discovers that 
tha juvenile delinquent in her care has an 
extraordinary gift lor writing. 2:30. 9  May 3 
9:90pm.

Tha Woman in tha Window (1944)
Edeatd G. Robmson, Joan Bemad A  college 
professor unwittingly becomes involved in a 
murder during a visit with an aMuring model. 
1:55 9 April 27 8tfSam.

• {

(• ' Jj
i  .1

.19

You're In ttte Army New * * tt (1941) Jkaag 
[Antes. Jane Wyman Two salesmen are drafted 
attar attempting to aal their wares to •
recruiting officer. 1:30. 9  May 3 5:90pm.

Youth Rune Wild t o  (1944) Kmr Stott. Bkxto 
Granvdh Tha loons of a defense-plant town 
hop on 8 »  road to Juvenile delinquency wMs 
their parents are busy with 8te war. 1 :3 0 .9  
May 2 Sam.

Zulu * * * *  (1964) Stalky Baker. Jack Haedtms Tha 
true story at ttw valor of a handful of British 
sokfiers attacked by tttousands of Zulu 
warriors in 1879.3.C0.9  May 2 10am, 9pm

TV  C R O S S W O R D

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T V  Challenge, unscrambfq the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

A C R O S S
1. Actor in 7th Heaven (2)

10. _ M y  Dead Body (1990-91)
11. Reserved
12. Th e__News Bears (1979-80)
13. Late actress Joanne
14. DOE's opponent
16. Series for Megyn Price (2)
18. _  K ing; 1951-52Kirby Grant 

Western
20. Mid-sixth-century year
21. Herm an’s __(1991-94)
22. Word with rings or drops
23. Foul up
24. Wild party
25. Spots
27. Deli purchase
28. Jeff Foxworthy's co-star (2)
32. End of each “Old MacDonald" verse
33. Prefix for system or sphere
34. 7 b e _  and the Kid  (1975-76)
37. Origtnal
39 Deiany of Chma Beech (1968-91)
40. Actress in Star Trek: Voyager (2)

D O W N
1. __Hope
2. Fkto on Evening Shade (1990-94)
3. __B arter’s Com er (1949-58)
4. BAO, for one
5. A __D ecem ber, 1973 Sidney Poitier

film
6. Homecoming attendee, for short
7. Hart-Hart connector
8. __ -__-so
9. The Adventures_____Queen (1975-

76)
13. __You Trust Your W dn7 ;'56-'57 quiz

15. Fred or Ben
16. __Charisse
17. Like Olive Oyt
18. Tranquil
19. A n n a__; 1948 Vivien Leigh movie
2 1 . _____ Cockeyed W onder '50 Mickey

Rooney film
24. Home for a T V  alien 
26. Move over
29. Appear
30. Controversial defense org.
31. Initials for Bunker’s portrayer
34. Tim the Tool Man's prized

possession
35. No. of daughters for Hilton and Ruth

36. One of four tor Lassie
36. _  Day; May 8. 1945
39. Initials for Maynard G . Krebs' buddy

sjaSoyi iCuub î
u o i) i t |o s
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Many April showers brought beautiful May flowers. Lawns are green 
and growing, gardens arc taking shape, birds arc singing the joys of spring.

Remember the activities at the Senior Center in your spring-time planning. 
Check the activity calendar and try a new adventure this spring.

We recently honored all our volunteers. The Center is blessed with 
many wonderful people, especially the dedicated volunteers. Volunteers 
are caring people who love to serve others. If you would like to volunteer 
at the Center we would love to And a place for you to serve.

Please note the Pancake Supper May 23. Come out to the supper for 
fun and fellowship.

We arc honoring all May birthdays on May 21. If you have a May birthday, 
come to the Center. Enjoy the meal and you will be served a special dessen.

------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- \

President's Com er
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

We are well on our way to the end of the month. I wonder where it 
went

Truman and I were out of town for all the cold weather and snow, but 
it was cold where we were.

We went to East Texas. We visited Palestine and Rush for the train 
ride, hoping to see the dogwood, red bud trees and the azaleas. But we 
did not see a one, as they had bloomed about two weeks early.

We did, however, see lots of bluebonnets and Indian paint brush. Nothing 
can beat that.

I hear the tour group had a good time and saw lots of wild flowers.
It was really wet everywhere we went. They need to send some of it 

over our way.

BOSTON (AP) - Researchers have 
found that ordinary vitamin E pills 
modestly slow Alzheimer’s - the first 
time any treatment has been shown 
to change the course of the 
mind-robbing disease.

Patients with moderately severe 
Alzheimer’s who took high doses of 
the vitamin in a two-year study 
delayed such major milestones as 
going into a nursing home by about 
seven months. •

The study - the largest ever 
involving Alzheimer’s - also found 
that selegiline, or Eldepryl, a standard 
prescription drug for Parkinson’s 
disease, does the same thing and 
seems to work about as well as 
vitamin E.

Both appear to help by protecting 
brain cells from the damaging effects 
of oxygen. Experts say this offers an 
important clue for finding other drugs 
that will be even more effective.

Dr. John Growdon of Massachu
setts General Hospital, one of the 
researchers, said he has begun 
routinely giving his Alzheimer’s 
patients vitamin E, the cheaper of the 
two treatments.

“This is not an overwhelming

effect, but it is the first time we have 
seen long-term benefit,” Growdon 
said. “ I find that very encouraging.”

The study was directed by Mary 
Sano, an associate professor of 
clinical neuropsychology at Columbia 
University, and was published in 
Thursday’s issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

It found that both vitamin E and 
selegiline decreased Alzheimer’s 
patients' loss of their ability to bathe, 
dress, handle money and do other 
routine chores by about 23 percent.

“ It opens up another encouraging 
avenue for the families of patients 
with the disease,” said Edward 
Truschke, president of the 
Alzheimer’s Association.

It also raises the possibility that 
vitamin E might also protect those 
who are still healthy from eventually 
getting the disease,although this has 
not been studied.

“The obvious question is, ‘Should 
I take vitamin E?”’ Truschke said. 
“ Because of the other health benefits 
it has, it probably can’t hurt. But at 
the same time, there are some mild 
side effects. Anyone taking a new 
medication should consult with their

physician.”
Indeed, vitamin E is turning out to 

be a remarkably versatile nutrient. 
Some believe it wards off cancer, and 
there is strong evidence that it is good 
for the heart

Last year, one major study found 
that daily vitamin E reduces heart 
attacks by 73 percent in people who 
already have bad hearts. Another 
found evidence that foods rich in 
vitamin E - such as mayonnaise, 
margarine, salad dressings, vegetable 
oil and eggs - reduce women’s risk 
of heart disease by two-thirds.

In Honor
Of...

All volunteer workers and paid 
staff of HSCA
From: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Higginbotham

George and Betty Olson
From: Joe and Ida Schumacher

I know by the time yon read this our Volunteer Recognition Reception 
will be over but definitely not forgotten! We appreciate all of our volunteers 
so much. We certainly want to thank the Texas Plains Choral Society 
for the beautiful program. We have Seniors and other people who help 
us in so many areas. There is no way we can name all who are involved 
with our center. It is almost like being intertwined into the community! 
Thanks again everyone!

We have decided to open our Thrift Store on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays starting May 6. We hope these days will be more convenient 
for everyone. We still need any items you can donate. Also any old rags 
you think no one can use -  we can! We now have an outlet for the, in 
other words we can sell them!

The itinerary for the June Branson tour is printed in this paper. Please 
get your reservations in as soon as possible. The Christmas tour lo Brownstone 
is completed and you can start making reservations. The fall tour to 
Washington, D.C., is not yet complete, but if you are interested, please 
sign up.

It will soon be time to pay membership dues. The form is in this paper 
so you can mail it in. We want you to know you do not have to be a member 
to participate in the programs of HSCA.

We have had several of you ask about having game night. We decided 
it would be best to have it on the first Saturday night of the month in the 
dining room, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Refreshments will be provided for 
a donation. Please come out on May 3 and have a good time.

With the weather so unsettled and it is required for us to have tornado 
drills and tire drills, we asked Mike Watts with Worksmart to help us. 
He lead us through a practice tornado drill this month. We appreciate 
Mike and his assistance. I want to thank all of you who were here during 
the drill for your patience and understanding. The drills are a lot of trouble 
for you to go through, but could save some lives.

See you at the Center.

H SCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Fun and fellowship
M embers o f  Hereford Senior Citizens Association, from left, Ludir rreeson, Bennie Manley 
and Irene Reinart, enjoy the craft room facilities at the Senior C enter as they paint Christmas 
ornam ents and baby blankets. There is also time for visiting and fellow ship which add to 
the activity more enjoyable.

Vitamin E, prescription drug 
slow Alzheimer's, study says
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( Center welcomes guestsTT

Tre L m M  greeted Jre  >MaM Mm F J lMamdl greeted m i  Mo. Ted BcdmareofTadanaa. 
LorewMiof Ammm miUmdmEMtt 3om BMritsof NcadLOkla. Mr.m i  MM.

Mr. m i  M u Cm tf  G ftcM k Akrhn sm. Km*. LeoAa Cook ofN a»e*.LaaBe Dieapp,Mre.M. 
caiouiied Royoe Piper of M b r  rrerrtreard Jew oc Harepare of A tka  R oe BakreTaeld. Brea

Hintz of Ponder, NM.
Mr. aad Mr*. Good Graves were

sad Mm Jos f t d n  owe reared My 
Mr. ood M i llodros of Cmyem md 
Goal Ricreoa of Gloria, M M

Soe b reo a  w a i visaed by 1 
lreaoa o f Lubbock. M r .a d M n .  
M orns C rid er w ere rimed by Jock 
ood C oral D errick  o f D oo m s .

Ckta Bowen had Hmcy Victor of 
toi

Evctya Backus,
d o  Bukcafidd. bo* of

A la o .M r .a  
o f Friore. M ild red  M o m  ood B o *  
B o io o d  o f rrioor. Bar to n  R o fe n

( Golden Line Dancers )
fTfiklm Line groop. Lo is

foo ood
1985 far 

od profnas for dte 
an Friooa, Amarillo

ood Hereford.
Members ore o uaique poop of 

senior lodfes wbo not ody follow the 
drece steps to readc, tea Mao papvide 
o Hnakip which coold be called o

ship of 25 01 the

The gawp war waned* 1985 widl They
Olga Homs os ns leader. She and her Hereford Care 

AL had led and taagte Monday o f each 
; an Hereford. aesadems o f Golden

Since Mrs. Harris’ deadi hi 1992. Center the third Friday 
the froop has been led by Edna

md
Care

of each

GOLDEN LIN E DANCERS
I f  a m ao haao*t d l* re ve red  som ething he w ill die fo r , he isn 't fit to live .

— M a rtin  L n th e r K in g

Those who have given themselves the 
their neighbors very miserable.

the

and MaMc lfcyter of Canyon. C al
«■« ■— «  PjO l Bsa 170.

Also. Defeat and Dean Wheeler. Smiar crew  tom
dJem A anPbpe.O J.m d iitysfi 

Jo Barton. Bally and Morris Vogel,
Leona Keyser and WIHmr and 
Laavans Moore, all of AmariBo. .

Also. J. B. Barite of Friona, csdiBsysr 
Josephine Blockbont of Friona.
Charles Benge and Georgia Rye of 
Lnbhock. Veres Shryock and Marilyn D«BCTons:Lj.Ctor*.i
Jones df Aysvasse, Mol and Gloria M y j* ra tm ,iiD n k i 
Mrndry of San Antonio.

V If
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SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
Sansom

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESnONS AND 

ANSWERS
Q : I d o  receive a dhabttty benefit Iran a private 

aejpohgr. WM the private policy affect nay Social

A: Na Your ekgtriity for Socid Security disability payments is 
not affected by any private iosuranoe you may have. However, the amount 
of your benefits may be reduced if you getworker's compensation or certain 
other pubhc dsthfaty payments.

Q: I'm ktyeareold, recently widowed, and receiving widow's 
frian Sochd Security. WM my benefits be reduced or slop If I

A: ff you receive Sociri Security widow’s benefits and wnk, your 
benefits wdl be reduced only if you earn over oenain limits. Since you are 
under 65 yean old, you can earn up fc» $8,640 with no reduction in your 
Social Security benefas. If youeam more than that.$l inbeneftts is withheld 
for every $2 you earn over $8£40. At age 65 you can earn more, and* age 
70. your earnings will not count against your Social Security benefits. Call 
Social Security at 1-800-772-1213 if you need more information.

Q. Can I go back to work without affecting my chBdnen's 
payments from Sodal Security? They've been getting monthly checks 
on their retired father's earnings record.

A: The amountofbenefits yourchikken receive is not affected by 
yourearwigs. Theirpt ymertswiU continue until they reach 18(19if they're 
stiflm high school) re until tiey many. However, if you receive benefits as 
a mothercaring for child under 16or disabled, your benefits may be affected 
by your eamiogs. Cal Social Security at 1-800-772-1213 if you need more 
information.

Q; I receive Social Security disabflity benefits. I'd like to try 
to work but I don't know i f l l  be physically able to. Ifl returned to work 
and then found that I wasn't able to continue because of my disability, 
would I have to re-apply for benefits? Would I haveasbe-month waiting 
period agate before my benefits would be reinstated?

A: There are special roles that hdppeople, like you, who wouki 
Ike to work but are concerned about the affect this might have an their 
dttabibty benefits. These rules, called "work incentives” fork*** « 36- 
month "extended period of eligibility which allow benefits to be reinstated 
if you are unable to work (as long as you are still undergo any "wailing 
period" as you dkl when you fkst applied for disability benefits. Call Social 
Security at 1-800-772-1213 and ask for a copy of the leaflet "Working 
While Disabled _ HowWe Cre Help" (Pltffcation No. 05-10095) to find 
out about work incentives for people trying to work.

Q: If I deride to retire at age 62, what do I do about medical 
*  rince Medkare doeant atari paying benefits until age 65? 
A: If you retire at age 62. you may be able to continue to have

’, if not, you thould

tdigMe for Medicare.
M you wiah to hare your qu—ttona anmmrad In thia column, pie—

3601 W . 4 5 th , S u ite  E „
have
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J g ff lf r
K attH teL E ad a
Guy Walser .
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Betty Bagley 
Ida Jesko
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fuhrmann 
Thelma Auten "
Mrs. E.R. Kendall 
Vivia Kirby

Virginia M p ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Mrs. E.W. Dettmann 
AnneII Clay Holland •

Carl Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons

Klvise Stam baugh 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
George and Lela Kemerer

Marjorie Mims
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Thelma Auten ;
Mrs. E.R. Kendall

Gladys.Mobky *
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Mr. and Mrs. George Olson

R u p e rt Dowell
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
George and Lela Kemerer

Frank Watson
Mr7 and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
George and Lela Kemerer 
Mrs. E.R. Kendall 
Fred and Marion Garrison

J.R. Allison 
Norma Jeanne Gripp 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Wm. G. Woodford 
Frank Bezner Sr.
Mrs. E.R. Kendall 
Jack and Irene McKinster 
Carl and Joan Strafuss

Jimmie Allred
Mrs. E.W. Dettmann 
L.W. and Glenna Tooley 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fuhrmann 
Betty Jo Carlson

Dorothy Renfro
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons

Welcome 
New Members,

New Members 
April 1997 

Harold Armstrong 
Mary Helen Miller 

Mary Kathryn Vardell

Mr. and Mr* Ronald Fuhrmann
Mr. mid Mrs. EJL Kendall 
Mr. and Mrs. George Olson 
Bill and Joan Yarbro

K f f L n e  Walser 
G.S. and Jerrye Wheeler 
Della Stagner 
Guy Walser
Mr. and Mrs. S L  Garrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Andrew and Anne Kershen 
Bob and Susan Adams 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Roy and Sandy Blevins 
Eleanor Winkler 
Fannie Townsend 
Speck and Edna Mamell 
Betty Bagley 
Ida Jesko
C.O. and Eunice McMillian 
A.R. and Melba Dillard 
L. W. and Glenna Tooley 
Firs iBank Southwest - Perry ton 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fuhrmann 
Thelma Auten 
Annell Clay Holland 
Elosie McDougal 
Alta Mae Higgins 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson

Sill and Joan Yarbo 
ren Stoner 
Roxie Phipps

Lola M unson
Ruby Lee Hickman 
Guy Walser
Mr. and Mrs. S.L< Garrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Eleanor Winkler 
Thelma Auten 
Alla Mae Higgins 
Genevia Summers 
Carl and Joan Strafuss

S o p h i a  S n o g a
I.eandcr and Clara Reinart 
Joe and Ida Schumacher

Brooks Hubbard
G.S. and Jerrye Wheeler 
Annell Clay Holland 
Garden Beautiful Club

Houston "Dude" Beauchamp Jr.
Mrs. B E. Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison
Betty Jo Carlson

Mary McCutcheu
Mr. Mid Mrs. Ocil Parsoa* 
George and Lela Kemerer

Holland

Slyvester (Tup)

Dale and Rose Wright 
Christian Assembly Church 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brashear

Loerwald
Parsons foe i ■ \

M l
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons

Ocil Parsons

Robert Lueb
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons *

Hgwprfl Hjrshcy
Mr. and Mrs. Ocil Parsons 
Betty Bhgley 
Ida Jesko 
Audrey Powell 
Jack and Meta Wederbrook 
Nell Culpepper 
Thelma Auten 
Annell Clay Holland 
Mrs. H.D. Buse 
Cecil Lady
Mary Ella Ricketts and family}

ames N. Smith
Minton and Betty Roberson

V ’

Jj
c

Art Stoy 
Norene Panned 
Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
Cecil and Eunice Boyer 
Verdon and Billie Watts 
Audrey Powell 
Larry and Sharon Pennington 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson ,
Bill and Joan Yarbro
Jack and Irene McKinster
Ralph and Jane Packard ■,
Carl and Joan Strafuss
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walterscheid
Wayne and Sue Amstutz
Mrs. Taft McGee and girls y “ *

Slim Vardell
Mr. and Mrs. George Olson

Fred Welch
Ralph and Jane Packard

»■
Ann Bell Kissdl
Mrs. Moody Stephan

HaaelSeriaht
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman 

Noland

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Avt.
The tkm t In apartment trfng for 
Soohra/DlaabM/Handkappod 

Only a Few Laftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design ■ range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caroet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

. 4, > j 1

If you have better things to do than 
wait on a social security check...

A.

\

—  4v

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

V \ N

Most paopla waste 30 to SO 
percent of the energy they uee 
without ever realizing It.

FOR YO UR  E Y E  SUR GER Y
CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

• Cataract and other 
eye surgeries

• Madlena 4  
Martirahl Ac

• Bond Certified

Dik S. C h e u n g  M .D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

•

Find out why so many people are 
turning to Direct Deposit as a convenience in 
their personal banking!

Your pay rod or social security checks 
are deposited directly into your aooount which 
helps you avoid waiting for your deposit to 
dear, or waiting in long lines.

It’s safe, If s easy and It's a conve
nience you*# appreciate. If you would like to 
cut out some of the hassles and extra de-

! f =
mande on your valuable time, ca l FkatBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this 
special banking service!

Financial Security With Hometown Pride.

FirstBank 
Southwest

Hereford
300 N Main • 304 7436 • H artford T««
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EDNA JOHNSON

Edna Johnson is the volunteer 
leader for the Golden Line Dancers 
from the Senior Citizens Center. She 
has volunteered her services in this 
capacity since 1992.

Edna has lived in Hereford since 
1952 and worked at various locations 
including the Hereford Clinic and 
West Park Drug.

She has two sons, Jerry Johnson 
of Hereford and Bill Johnson of 
Amarillo, and two daughters, Anna 
Solomon of Hereford and Donna 
Allen of San Antonio.

The line dancers meet at the Senior 
Center on Mondays and Fridays.

"They enjoy dancing. It’s one 
thing they like to do and it doesn’t 
matter how old they are, if they want 
to dance, they can dance," Edna said.

Thank you, Edna, for all you do 
and all the cheer and good will you 
create.

r \  & A May at HSC
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Quilting DaUy, 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Exercise Class, 10-10:45am 

Una Danes, 10-11:00am 
Doll Class, Monday, 1-4:00pm 

Dacorativa Tola Painting, Turns., 1-3:OOpm 
Ceramics, Wednesday, 1-3:00pm 

Oil Painting, Thursday, 9-11:00am 
Choir, Thursday, 1-2:00pm

Mothers
Day

Pool Class 
Una Dance 
Doll Class

Pool Class 
Una Dance 
Doll Class 
Retired 
Teachers 
11:30-1:30

Pool Class 
Line Dance 
Doll Class

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Decorative 

Tole Painting 
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Decorative 

Tole Painting 
Beltone 10-12 
NARFE 1:00pm 
Long Term 
Care Seminar 
1.00pm 
Thrift Store

Pool Clams 
Exorcism Class 
Decorative 

Tole Painting 
Miracle Ear 
10-12.00 
Diabetic 
Support 1:00 
Thrift Store

WEDNESDAY

THRIFT STORE 
MEW DAYS S 

HOURS 
OFEN

Sam to 4pm
r«M.. Wed.

S Thur 
ISOS Eaat 
Park A va.

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Ceramics 
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Exercise Cla 
Ceramics 
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Ceramics 
Birthday Party 
11:00-12:30 
Thrift Store

THURSDAY

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting 
Choir
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting 
Choir
Thrift Store 
DSHHC
Blood Pressure 
9-12:00

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting 
Choir
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting 
Choir
Thrift Store

FRIDAY

Pool Class 
Una Dance 
Thrift Store

Pool Class 
Line Dance 
HSCA Board 
Mtg. 12:00

Pool Class 
Une Dance

Pool Class 
Une Dance

Pancake
Supper
S-9:00pm

SATURDAY

Demos 12-4
dance
7:30-
10:30pm

Dames 12-4

Dames 12-4

Dames 12-4

Pool Class Pool Class Pool Class Pool Class Pool Class Dames 12-4
M M Line Dance M Exercise Class M Exercise Class M Exercise Class M Une Dance M
A A DoU Class A Decorative A Ceramics A OU Painting A A
Y Y Y Tole Painting Y Thrift Store Y Choir Y Y

Beltone • Thrift Store
2 2 2 10-12.-00 2 2 3 3
5 6 Memorial

Day 7 Thrift Store 9 9 0
s

1

LORENE GRANT
Lorene Grant started working for 

the Senior Center in August 1987. 
S he had been home taking care of her 
children prior to that time and had not 
worked outside the home for many 
years.

Her job as outreach worker takes 
her into many homes of the elderly 
and she learns firsthand of the needs 
and concerns.

Lorene works with the home 
bound and the congregate in Tilling 
out papers and helping in many ways 
to get services and referrals as 
needed.

She has a husband who is a 
minister, two children and five 
grandchildren.

Lorene has recently renewed her 
interest in sewing, but she still docs 
not like to cook.

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one’s life.

I  m

____•

KING  S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff*provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.



MEMBER
FDIC

Tim* A T»m p 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson

Birthday celebration
Residents o f H ereford Care C enter who had April birthdays were treated to a party com plete 
with birthday cake, hosted by F irst Baptist Church.

Get Involved In Home Delivered Meal Program

If you're 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

The following is printed at the request of Mary Stoy and family in 
memory of Aft Stoy.

God’s Plan
God saw he was getting tired, 

and a cure was not to be.
So he put his arms around him and whispered,

"Come with Me."
With tearful eyes we watched him suffer 

and slowly fade away.
Although we loved him dearly, 
we could not make him stay.

A golden heart stopped beating; 
hard working hands were put to rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to us.

He only takes the best

_ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• W « have a im ied  number of beds 
avaiabte in both Medcare and 
Pm ate Room s.

• W e provide both long term and 
respte care w ih  complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

• W e provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van a c c e ssb S y  for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments.

• W e have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social W orker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

When h v p lv  \<cr/( o n  -  O n lv T in  H is t S hou ld  l h i !

Hereford Care Center
231 kinuNNood • 364*7113

Call 364-5681

FOR THIS.

S TA TE  B A N K

Meeting the H S C A  
Board Members

She is presently serving on the 
Administrative Boards of First United 
Methodist Church and Hereford 
Community Concert Association. She 
is also serving on the executive 
boards of Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association and Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society.

Carole serves as substitute teacher 
for an adult Sunday school class and 
as leader of the United Methodist 
Women Circle at King’s Manor.

She is a member of Golden K 
Kiwanis Club and Hereford Study 
Club and serves as a mentor for the 
HOST program.

Carole coordinates the children’s 
__________________________ _ programs and tours for the Festival

CAROLE MCGILVARY of Trces‘ Shc has ®ivcn many bookreviews and programs for various
organizations.

Carole McGilvary retired after 35 She has four children and IS
years of teaching, 2S years as grandchildren. She also does oil 
librarian at Stanton Junior High and painting in her "spare time"! 
later high school. In spite of Carole’s full schedule,

She is secretary of the Hereford any time I need her she’s ready to 
Senior Citizens board. help! Thank you, Carole!

4 f f »
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MENU FO R H A Y

MONDAY : TUESDAY § f ; WEDNESDAY
;':V

THURSDAY ; vA FRIDAY ,.

•

•••: :.;-
•• ••'■. '

y
V' ■ 
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DAILY CHOICE:
Whole, 11/2%, Chocolate and Buttermilk

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
425 Rangar 

905-354-5991 
OPEN

Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

y

-tv

Wv mat m Mi  a day —ch ymmr 
Which w  caH Mother* Day 
To honor Mother, hold her

ffeff
And chartah her In every wey. 
Yet wouldn't It be nice for her 

If we could truly eey 
We eet eetde come time for 

love
To make each day our 

mother"a day.
\ .  v  • ' '•

M
A
Y

1
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Roast Beef w/ Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Bu. Green Peas 
Sliced Tomato Salad 
Banana Pudding 
WWBraad

Alt:
Ham
Fresh Fruit

M
A
Y

2

••
V'--<

Breaded Fish 
w/ Lemon Wedge 

Cheese Grits 
Brussel Sprouts 
Coleslaw 
French Bread 
Peach Cobbler

• • ^  .
Alt:
Beef Patty w/Au Jus 

and Mushrooms 
Italian Gr. Beans 
Peaches

V Salisbury Stoak :>v;’ *. Chicken Strips Baked Ham Meat Loaf Salmon Patties
M Bakad Potato i f Cream New M Sweet Potatoes M Gr. Northern Beans M w/ Gr. Pea Sauce
A Friad Okra UI I Potatoes A Peas A Broccoli w/ Cheese A Mixed Greens A Potato Cheese Bake
Y Lattuca, Tomato A Y Bu. Carrots Y Sauce Y Sunshine Salad Y Tomatoes A Okra

Onion Salad Frosted Ume-Walnut : x Raisin Carrot Salad Onion Slices Cabbage A
5 WWBraad 9 Salad 7 Pineapple Tidbits $ Combread / g Carrot Slaw

lea Craam w/ Fruit Boston Cream Cake Rolls Mixed Fruit Combread
Topping Rolls Brownie -  .V, Meringue Pie

■ ■%. • .V Alt:
Alt: Alt: Alt: Smothered Chicken Alt:
Chlckan Fillet Polish Sausage Y . Smothered Steak Polish Sausage
Cottage Cheese Pears '■ 4 . • Pears
Peaches ' vl

Beef Stew Roast Turkey Polish Sausage MEXICAN STACK Breaded Pollock
M Potatoes, Carrots, M Glblet Gravy M BBQ Sauce M Spanish Rice M w/ Lemon Wedge
A Onions, Celery A A Dressing A Oven Brown Potatoes A Pinto Beans A Macaroni A Cheese
Y Tomatotes Y Green Beans Y Seasoned Sauerkraut Y Salad Fixings Y Harvard Beets

Cheese Stlx Cranberry Gelatin Stewed Tomatoes Mixed Fruit Cabbage/Carrot Slaw
1 Coleslaw 1 Salad 1 WW Bread 1 Oatmeal Cookies 1 Combread
2 Combread « Pound Cake A Peach Cobbler K Tostadoes 4* Sherbet

Angel Food Cake 0 Rolls 9 o

w/ Topping . ' :;H'Y Alt: Alt: Alt:' Alt: Smothered Pork Chops TURKEY STACK Brisket
Alt: : .V D'zerta Jello Peaches \ Vanilla Wafers Seasoned Zucchini
Chicken Stew ■ <>'. Apricots

Meat Sauce Beef Brisket Chicken Strips Stuffed Bell Pepper Catfish Fillet
M Spaghetti M Oven Brown Potatoes M w/ Gravy m Rice Pllaf M wl Lemon Wedge
A Italian Or. Beans A Bu. Carrots A New Potatoes A Bu. Peas A Bu. Parsley Potatoes
Y Tossed 0roan Salad Y Fried Okra Y Bu. Broccoli Y SI. Cucumber Y Harvard Beets

$; f Garlic Bread ■ Green Onlons/Pickle <<• •• •• Jellied Citrus Salad w/ Tbmaio In Oil Carrot/Cabbage Salad
1 Ice Cream 2 Combread 2 Biscuits 2 and Vinegar 2 Combread
9 0 Apricot Crisp 1 Strawberry Shortcake 2 French Bread 4 Applesauce Cake

Alt: Whipped Topping Fresh Fruit Cup 0
Chicken Ala King i AIL t'S 's ' &  • Oatmeal/Ralsln Alt:
Fresh Fruit Polish Sausage Alt: Cookies Baked Chicken Breast

;.V/. f ■ ’ Apricots Ham Green Beans
Pound Cake Alt: Applesauce

Ham
Beef Stroganoff Chicken Fried Steak mm Baked Chicken '' MEXICAN STACK Fried Pollock

M Brown Rice M Gravy M w/ Gravy M Spanish Rice M w! Lemon Wedge
* Herbed Green Beans A Mashed Potaotes A Mashed Potatoes A Pinto Beans A Creamed Potatoes
Y CucumberfTomato Y Blackeyed Peas Y Baked Squash Y Salad Fixings Y Spinach w/ Hard

. ■' Salad , , Carrot/Ralsln Salad Casserole -  •" Tostados Cooked Egg
2 Fresh Fruit 2 Plum Cobbler - X  

2 Tossed Salad 2 Apricots « Coleslaw
6 Rolls 7 Rolls a Tapioca Pudding o Cookies 0 WWBraad

Sugar Cookies a... w/ Fruit 9 0 Lemon Cheese Cake
f ;  -x Alt: RoUs Alt:

f  .
Alt: Chicken A Dumpling ■■X. TURKEY STACK Alt:

• v> .- Chlcken/Noo dies Purple Plums AIL Ham
• ?'• \ Vanilla Wafers Brisket Fruit Cup
■T$ D’zerta Taploca/Frult
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Nutrition Notes
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MS RD/LD
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Making healthy choices that fit 
your lifestyle, so you can do things 
you want to do, is the first step in 
achieving and maintaining a healthy 
weight

Since many people have the same 
concerns about managing weight, 
here are answers to your questions.

•How do I know I’m at a healthy 
weight?

Body mass index or BMI is a 
standard "tool" for helping you judge 
your body weight and the amount of 
body fat you have. BMI calculates a 
weight-to-height ratio and assigns a 
number to the result The higher the 
BMI number above the normal range, 
the greater the degree of overweight 
Generally speaking, a BMI of 27 is 
considered overweight and 30 or 
above is severely overweight

People with a higher percentage 
of body fat tend to have a higher BMI 
except for body builders. Carrying 
excess body fat not muscle, puts you 
at greater risk for health problems 
such as heart disease, cancers, 
diabetes and stroke. As with weight 
charts BMI is only a guideline. 
Consult your doctor or registered 
dietitian about weight and BMI that 
are healthy for you.

•What is the best way to lose 
weight?

The secret to successful weight 
management is not just losing weight 
but keeping it off permanently. 
Although there really isn’t one "best 
way," a slow gradual weight loss is 
healthier, easier to manage and more 
likely to be permanent. To make 
healthful eating and physical activity 
choices:

- Be realistic. Make small changes 
over time in what you eat and the 
level of activity you do.

• Be adventurous. Expand your 
tastes to enjoy a variety of foods.

BODY MASS MDEX (BMI),
activity you do over several days.

- Be sensible. Enjoy all foods; just 
don’t overdo i t

Be active. Walk the dog; don’t 
just watch the dog walk.

USe the Food Guide Pyramid as 
the basis for your healthy eating 
pattern. Be sure to include the 
minimum number of servings from 
each food group.

•Can I lose weight by counting fat 
grams or calories?

You need to monitor both calorie 
and fat intake to lose weight. A low 
fat eating pattern is not necessarily 
low in calories. In order to lose 
weight, your calorie intake must be 
less than calories burned. Portion size 
is also key to any healthy eating plan. 
Large servings of even low-fat foods 
can undermine your weight loss 
goals.

•What should I do if I hit a 
plateau?

Hitting a plateau during a weight 
loss program is normal. Your body 
requires fewer calories to function as 
weight decreases. Everyone’s body 
levels off ata different weight. Some 
people will level off at a higher 
weight than others.

Gradually increasing the amount 
or intensity of your physical activity 
may help you continue to lose while 
it will only help others to maintain 
their new weight Even a model 
weight loss of five to 10 percent with 
maintenance can provide important 
health benefits.

Any activity that gets you moving, 
helps you on the way to a healthy 
lifestyle. Get energized with a brisk 
walk some time during the day. Try 
a new fun activity like line dancing 
or exercise swimming. Take the stairs 
instead of the elevator. You’ll be 
more fit without adding more time to 
your fitness routine.

[ Young at Heart Choir]
Schedule
May 4.
(Sunday)

Sing at FBC of Hereford at 6:30 p .m . Arrive by 
6:00 for warm-up rehearsal in the choir loft.

May 12......Sing at King’s Manor Methodist Home at 6:00
p .m . Arrive at Senior Citizen’s at 5:30 to get 
music and warm-up a little.

May 15......No Rehearsal

No Rehearsal during  the months of June and July.

1

• COMMERCIAL 
•AUTOMOBILE 
•HOME

364-2232

206 E. PARK

Height

(pounds) 5*0" 5*3"

8VOto 5*9“ 6*0" 6*3"

140 27 25 23 21 19 18

150 29 27 24 22 20 1 9

160 31 28 26 24 22 20

170 w 33 30 27 25 23 21

180 35 32 29 27 25 23

190 37 34 31 28 26 24

200) 39 35 32 30 27 25

210 41 37 34 31 28 26

220 43 39 36 33 30 27

230 45 41 37 34 31 29

240 47 43 39 35 33 30

250 49 44 40 37 34 31

All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

P  * • w at

B ut O N L Y  D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS WHO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What mates 
Deaf Smith Home C are  Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. We're 
. the only hom e health agency In town that is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Deaf Smith 
Home Care Service 

We S tand  Out From The Crowd!

Call 364-2344
A service o f Hereford Regional Medical Center

J oint C ommission 
AccKEorm) Home Health Agency
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Woman, 63, becomes world's oldest known new mom
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ The 

world's oldest known new mom is a 
63-year-old woman who lied about 
her age to get into an in vitro 
fertilization program, doctors said. 
She deli vered a healthy baby girl last 
year.

Her case illustrates the lengths 
people will go lo have children, 
doctors at the University of Southern 
California said Wednesday.

The woman, whose name was not 
released, said she was SO when she 
approached die doctors for the 
treatment She was actually 60.

It took her three years to get 
pregnant through a donated egg and 
her husband's sperm.

"Had the individual disclosed her 
actual age ... she would not have 
qualified for treatment at USC, since 
the program uses an arbitrary upper

Edward D. Jones hosts long-term 
care insurance seminar at HSCA

age limit of 55 for women seeking 
fertility therapy,” USC’s Program for 
Assisted Reproduction said in a 
statement.

Program director Richard Paulson 
and his colleagues believe their 
patient is the oldest on record to have 
a successful pregnancy.

T h e  w o m a n ,  a 
Philippine-American, had minor 
complications during pregnancy, 
including elevated blood pressure and 
gestational diabetes. The problems 
were controlled by bed rest and diet.

said Dr. Hermina S. Salvador, an 
obstetrician at Loma Linda University 
Medical Center.

The baby was delivered by 
Caesarean section and weighed 6 
pounds, 4 ounces. The woman and 
husband of 16 years have no other 
Children.

Doctors did not learn the woman's 
true age until the end of her first 
trimester, said Paulson, chief of the 
medical school's infertility division.

At the time she gave birth, she was 
63 years and nine months. A previous

Edward D. Jones and Co. will host 
a seminar on long-term care insurance 
featuring guest speaker Nancy Neal, 
vice president of sales insurance 
products representing John Hancock.

The seminar will be held May 13 
at 1 p.m. at the Hereford Senior

Citizens Center.
Come and bring a guest.

Long-term care insurance is 
underwritten by John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Boston, Mass. 02117.

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
BRANSON TRIP

JU N E  17-21,1997
Single: $600 O bi: $500  Triple: $450

06/17/97
7:00am

5:00 
5:50 pm

Leave Senior Center 

Break: Elk City
Lunch: O K  City Shoney’a on your own  
Break: Precious Moments Chapel 
Arrive at Days Inn
DINNER A T  G R EEN  M O U N TAIN  C A FE/B U FFET

Your
brand

of
banking

$  r J f f j V i

Special S e n io r  C h eck in g  B enefits 
C ertif ica te s  o f D eposit

F I R S T  .£2?nerican
i r X T B A M K V .

U -h  j

case from Italy reported a successful 
pregnancy for a 62-year-old woman.

An article on the pregnancy and 
birth, to be published in the medical 
journal Fertility and Sterility, 
concluded in part that when arbitrary 
age limits are imposed, people will 
devise a ruse to get a service.

The woman produced credible 
documentation that would indicate 
she was 10 years younger and passed 
rigorous physical tests, Paulson said.

"It turned out that she sailed right 
through it,” he said.

to M1* 1 .
Ll Hi if \

4 1  v *. •... v ' f ,

H E R E F O R D

06/18/97 
8:00 am  
9:00 am  
12:00 
2:50 pm  
6:00 pm  
8:00 pm

06/19/97 
8:00 am  
12:00 
2:00 pm  
6:00 pm  
8:00 pm

6/20/97 
8:00 am  
12:00 
3:00 pm  
6:00 pm  
8:00 pm

06/21/97

8:00 am

H O TE L  C O N T’L  B R E A K FA S T  
Historic Downtown Branson  
Lunch on your own  
A N ITA  B R YA N T  
Dinner on your own  
B A LD N O B B ER ’S TH E A TR E

H O TE L  C O N T’L  B R E A K FA S T  
Lunch on you own  
D O U G  G A B R IEL  
D IN N ER -M ESQ U ITE C H A R U E S  
M EL T IL U S  & BR EN D A L E E

H O TE L  C O N T L  B R E A K FA S T  
Lunch on your own  
C H A R LEY  PRIDE 
Dinner on your own 
S H O JI TA B U  CHI TH E A TR E

H O TE L  C O N T’L  B R EA K FA S T  
Leave Hotel for Home 
Stopping at Precious Moments Chapel 
for M orning Break

‘ One "dinner on your own" will be a surprise DINNER! 
Call Margie at 806-364-5681 for reservations. $100 deposit 
due Immediately. I need all reservations by May 17,1997.

New members welcome! 
Inquire at 

the Senior Center 
426 Ranger, Hereford

New Location -*• 900 N. Lee Street
PREMIER MEDICA 

SERVICES
is proud to be able to supply you with all 

your home oxygen and medical equipment needs

•BieaaPumpa
Phototherapy
• Wallaby Lights 
•Bililights

o > t

v
-v ssr

egaj

Respiratory Equipment
• Suction Equipment
• IPPB Therapy
• Nebulizers

Infant A Adult
W __la--- a---
I-BhAua

• Apnea Monitors
• Electrode Supplies

Sleep Apnea
•CPAP
• Bi-PAP
• Tubing S  Supplies

Incontinence A Oetomy Supples

•Under Pat 
•Skin Care

Is

T O

J I &Wheelchairs A  Seating
• Standard Chain 
•Power Chain
• Rechnmg Chain

Physical Therapy 
Equipment
• TE N S. Units
• Lutr.phedema Pumps
• Splints
• Supports
• Braces
• Weights
• Spinal Traction

Oxygen Equipment
• Oxygen Concentrators
• Oxygen Tanks
• Carts A  Stands
• Tubing A  Supplies
• Regulators

sat**
Hospital Bed*
* Fully Electric Beds
* Semi-Electric Beds
* Seatlift Chairs 

Bedside Commodes
Lifts

Walking Aids
• Folding Walken
• Cratches 
•Canes

U l

Entente I Nutrition
•I.V. Pumps
• Bags A Supplies
• Liquid Supplements

$

Wound Care
* Compression Pumps
* Egg Crate Cushions
* Low Air Loaa Therapy

4
mi Diabetic Safety 

•Ghicomeien 
•Test Strips

Bathroom Softly
•Grab Ban
• Safety Rails 
•Commodes
• Shower Curtains

PREMIER
Medical Services
Me* Ctonor »LAT Rodriguez 

SOON Lae • Howto*. TX 79045• (*06)364-44??

A
Division

«... 6 ^
National Home 
Health Care
Sales • Service • Rental


